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Thesis abstract

In Bangladesh, as elsewhere in the world, energy both commercial and noncommercial, serves as a major vehicle for development. In the last three decades,
lopsided development efforts, without proper concern for the environment and
productivity level of natural resources have created significant problems for
development sustainability in Bangladesh. The energy sector faces deep crisis in
meeting increasing energy demands for development of agriculture, industry,
transportation and other sectors of economy.

The country is heavily dependent on import of commercial fossil fuel energy,
petroleum, petroleum products and coal. Such dependency makes Bangladesh
economy more vulnerable to external price shocks in the international energy market.
Non-commercial energy plays a dominant role in overall energy consumption in
Bangladesh. Use of non-commercial energy constitutes about two-thirds of the
country’s total energy balance and is almost entirely supplied from the already
overstressed biomass resources of the country. The population size and the vast
majority living in rural areas have created immense pressure on the country’s
biomass resources resulting in massive deforestation, decline of soil fertility and
reduced productivity of agriculture. Desperate access to resources, particularly in
rural areas is also causing uneven development of the rural population in Bangladesh.

The development of the energy sector is a time bound issue and demands proper and
timely attention. For Bangladesh, substitution of current biomass energy use with
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sustainable energy sources and their effective management is therefore critically
important to sustain its overall development.

There is ample scope for introducing energy efficient technologies and energy
conservation measures in commercial and non-commercial energy use in
Bangladesh. Effective and realistic energy planning and policy formulation is
therefore crucially important for sustainable development in Bangladesh.

The thesis explores the possibility of introducing an alternate approach to rural
energy development through a series of case studies on selected technologies viz.
biogas and improved efficiency cook stoves technology projects in the public sector
and Grameen Shakti’s renewable energy programme in the private sector.

Application of village energy supply system based on renewable energy technologies
utilising abundantly available renewable resources of the country and already well in
place technologies such as solar PV, bio digesters and energy storage batteries will
be trailed within a framework that works with the participation of the (rural/village)
community in running and managing energy supply in the villages.

Introduction of a community based energy supply system Rural Energy Cooperative
(REC) has been examined as a model for rural energy development, targeting
economic, environmental and community development at the same time, which
forms together the necessary foundation for sustainable development in (rural)
Bangladesh, as well as in other parts of the developing world.
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Chapter 1

Research question

1

“A balance-sheet of development and human well-being shows achievements and deficits.
An evolving consensus converges on well-being, livelihood, capabilities, equity, and
sustainability as interlinked end and means. … The challenge is personal, professional and
institutional, to frame a practical paradigm for knowing and acting, and changing how we
know and act, in a flux of uncertainty and change.”
Chambers, R. (1997, p.1)

2

1.1

Introduction

The world population has been growing at a rate of 1.6 percent per annum (World Bank
2000). According to United Nations population projection, with medium level of growth,
the world population will reach 9.4 billion by the year 2050 (UN, 2001).1 In the last 25
years, 1.5 billion people have been added to the world population, most of them in
developing countries. For example, in 1996 alone, 98 percent of the 88 million people
added to the world population were in developing countries (Novartis Foundation, 2000).
This trend is expected to continue in the next 50 years (UN, 2001). Demographic experts
consider that with such growth of population, the basic needs for minimum living of most
people in the developing world will remain unsatisfied. This cannot be a desired option for
the world.

Many of the developing nations have already large size and high growth rate populations.
They are poorly equipped to deal with such a population increase within their current
resource bases and are unlikely to be able to provide for the basic needs of their people.
Therefore, development is perceived as extremely important to create the necessary
conditions for a better quality of life for the population.

During the last century, the world has witnessed unprecedented advancement in many
fields of science and technology. The application of technological knowledge has helped
improve conditions of economic and social life of today’s developed nations, often at the
expense of the natural environment and the resources available in the so-called Third
World. The situation in many developing countries still remains gloomy and the future
appears uncertain. The technological and organisational solutions of the West have not
1

With higher and lower rate of population growth the world population will be as high as 11.2 billion or as
low as 7.7 billion.
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equipped the Third World with the abilities to meet the demands of its growing population
and its increasing social, economic and environmental pressure. Poverty, food insecurity,
fresh water shortages, lack of energy, degradation of the natural environment, poor health
and shorter life expectancy will continue to plague large parts of Asia, Africa and Latin
America if alternative development models and mechanisms are not adopted. This thesis
attempts to provide one such model for rural energy development in developing countries.

1.2.

Poverty in third world developing nations

According to the World Bank (2000), the number of poor people in the world has increased
significantly over the years. Almost half of the world’s population, i.e. 2.8 billion, live on
less than $2 a day, including more than 1.3 billion people in Asia, Africa and Latin
America who live on merely $1 a day (see Figure 1.1). Although the relative share of the
absolute poor (people living on less than $1 a day) has shown some signs of decline during
1987-98, their absolute number continues to grow. It has risen from 475.0 million to 522.0
million in South Asia, from 217.2 million to 290.9 million in Africa, and 63.7 million to
78.2 million in Latin America.

The reality on the actual ground is frustrating and painful. Despite some progress, as
claimed by the UN or the World Bank, in improving living standards of people in
developing world, the harsh fact is that nearly 8 million children die every year from
diseases caused from poor sanitation and lack of clean water. Because of inadequate
nutrition throughout the developing world more than 50 million children today are
mentally or physically handicapped (World Bank, 1996). In a country like Bangladesh, for
example, one in every two children born is likely to be a victim of malnutrition and one in
ten are likely to die before reaching school age (World Bank, 2000). In countries such as
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South Africa or Namibia one in three children under the age of 14 is likely to die within
this decade from HIV/AIDS related diseases (UNDP/UNICEF, 2002), which is also a
direct outcome of poverty, lack of education and means to deal with the population’s
pressing needs.
Figure 1.1

Population living on less than $1 a day (by region)
0.50%

2.00%

6.50%

23.20%

43.50%

24.30%

Europe & Central Asia
Latin America & the Caribean

Middle East & North Africa
East Asia & Pacific

Sub-Saharan Africa

South Asia

Source: World Bank, 2000

One of the common characteristics of developing countries is that the vast majority of their
population is rural, and poverty is particularly widespread among the rural mass.
Development practices followed in these countries have conspicuously failed to bring any
significant change in living conditions of the rural millions. Development plans have
mainly focussed on and been centralised in development of urban areas. Though the living
standard of the urban population has improved to some extent in some countries, the fate of
the rural masses was left practically unchanged. Issues related with rural development had
been systematically neglected and overlooked. As a result, livelihood of the majority of
rural population remains as it was decades and centuries ago, primitive and inhumane. Is it
possible to do something to brake the development patterns and provide more hope for the
people who need it most? Can the rural areas find the knowledge and resources to curb
poverty? What is needed to help or empower the rural population of countries such as
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Bangladesh to face a better future? This thesis takes the challenge to address some of these
issues and provide a practical approach to improving the quality of life and well-being of
rural community in Bangladesh.

1.3.

Bangladesh – a typical case of a developing nation

Bangladesh, a South Asian country is a typical example of a developing nation in today’s
world. Bangladesh is a country with a population of 128 million (in 1998) within a small
land area of 147, 570 square kilometres (World Bank, 2000). With more than 860 persons
per square kilometre, Bangladesh is the most densely populated country in the world,
excluding some city-states like Singapore or Taiwan. In 1998, it was projected that with
the present trend of population growth (1.6 percent per year), by 2020 the population of
Bangladesh will reach 170 million with more than 1200 people per every square kilometre
(World Bank and BCAS, 1998). The growing population puts more pressure on the
country’s natural resources and also requires reasonable living conditions, which so far
have been largely ignored.

One recent estimate of the World Bank placed 36 percent of the population in Bangladesh
as ‘very poor’ and 43 percent as ‘poor’ (World Bank, 2000). The annual per capita GDP of
the country is only about US$350, one of the lowest among its South-Asian neighbours
and the incidence of poverty is significantly higher compared to them (see Figure 1.2).

6

Per capita GDP and population below poverty line
for selected Asian countries
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Figure 1.2

Source: World Bank, 2000.

Although the incidence of poverty in Bangladesh has declined from 52.3 percent to 35.6
percent during 1974-1995, it still continues to be deep and pervasive. With more than 40
percent of its 128 million people living below the poverty line, Bangladesh represents itself
as the country with one of the highest incidence of poverty in the South Asian region and
the third highest number of poor people living in a single country after India and China
(World Bank, 2000).

The economy of Bangladesh has managed a meagre GDP growth of an average of 4
percent per year (World Bank and BCAS, 1998), the country continues to be heavily
dependent on foreign aid for its development. With the growing population pressure, rapid
urbanization and alarming degradation of the natural environment, Bangladesh will remain
on the world’s poorest countries list and will be at the bottom of the development ladder,
unless an accelerated development performance is achieved in the immediate coming
years.
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1.4

Rural poverty - a development challenge for Bangladesh

More than 80 percent of the population in Bangladesh are rural and live on agriculture.
Agriculture is the single largest economic sector of the country in terms of GDP
contribution, amounting to about one-third (32.7 percent) of total GDP in 1994-95, and
employment of the growing labour force of the country (BBS, 2001). Agriculture employs
(in 1998) more than two-thirds of the total labour force of the country. The lack of
technological development, a surplus labour force and inadequate opportunities for nonagricultural activities in rural areas have made agriculture less productive compared to
other sectors and as a consequence the rural economy remained weak. Livelihood in rural
areas is increasingly becoming less attractive to provide basic needs for a normal living,
and thus resulting in growing population migration from rural areas to the already
overcrowded cities of the country.

The incidence of poverty in Bangladesh is higher in rural areas than in urban areas. Other
social indicators also show a distressing contrast among rural and urban population of the
country (see Table 1.1). Life expectancy at birth is 2.5 years less for the rural people and
child mortality is 1.4 times higher than in urban areas of the country.
Table 1.1

Urban/rural comparisons of selected social indicators (1998)
Urban

Rural

62.5

59.9

Child mortality / 1000 live birth

47

66

Child death rate of 1-4 yrs of age / 1000 children

5.4

7.3

Life expectancy at birth

Source: BBS, 2001

Although the country’s population growth rate has declined in the last few decades,
dropping from 2.3 percent in 1974 to 1.6 percent in 1995, the large population size with
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relatively low resource bases has created extra pressure on the natural environment and
fragile ecosystem of the country. Land, water, forests and other resources are under
constant stress. Signs of decline of the quality of the land are evident, particularly in rural
agricultural areas. Rapid depletion of forests, biomass and aquatic resources is already
showing signs of degradation of the ecological balance in the country (Khan and Hossain,
1989).

When Bangladesh gained its independence in 1971, people had high hopes and aspirations
that with the political freedom of the nation would come the economic emancipation of the
people; that poverty would be a thing of the past, and the nation would become prosperous
one day. Now, 30 years later, half of its population still lives in poverty and minimum
human living conditions for them have remained a dream. Basic needs of health, education,
sanitation and so on, essential for modest and decent living have become an illusive luxury
for them. The need for development is therefore strongly manifested in rural areas, in
particular. Technological progress has hardly touched the life of the rural population. Life
is hard there without the availability of basic conditions facilitating everyday activities
such as infrastructure or energy supply. Without immediate changes of theses conditions,
millions of rural people will continue to be caught in the poverty trap with little hope for
themselves, their children and the generations to come.

1.5.

Research questions and hypotheses

The thesis asks the following main questions:
•

Why is rural Bangladesh so poor?
and

•

How can development in rural Bangladesh be accelerated?
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Obviously, these are too broad questions which cover a wide range of territory both in
practical and in theoretical terms for development to address. In trying to answer the
second question a specific focus will be given to the use of energy technology as a factor
which can assist rural development in Bangladesh. Specific questions that will be
addressed in the thesis are:
•

How technology innovations can be linked with local uptake in order to facilitate
development in rural Bangladesh?

•

Can renewable energy technology (RET)-based energy supply system help to
achieve sustainable development in rural Bangladesh?

The thesis thus hypotheses that,
•

An integrated development strategy with partnership between government, market
and the civil society is required for a sustained growth and development in rural
areas of Bangladesh.

•

The tapping up of social capital, utilisation of government strengths in regulating
and the strength of the private sector in supplying the market, will assist the local
uptake of technological innovations, including energy technologies.

These hypotheses are explored through a series of case studies on renewable energy (RE)
innovations, all based in Bangladesh. They provide the basis for a new approach in
providing energy services for the Bangladeshi villages, which is believed to have the
potential to significantly improve the current difficult situation prevailing in rural areas.
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1.6.

Aim of the research

Low productivity of the rural economy is considered one of the major obstacles in rural
development in Bangladesh. Technological backwardness and low level of energy supply
are causing lower productivity of the rural economy in comparison with other parts of the
world. Supply and consumption of energy is fundamental for every aspect of living and
development activities in today’s world. The lack of modern and efficient energy system
has been identified (as examined in Chapter 3) as a major cause for the continued
environmental degradation, particularly in rural areas in Bangladesh.

The broad aim of this research is to address the barriers for rural development and find a
suitable option for the country to overcome at least some of those. The thesis specifically
aims to look at energy issues related to economic, social and environmental development
within rural communities that could help facilitate the development process in rural
Bangladesh.

It further examines a new approach in rural development through conceptually designing a
community managed rural energy supply system. This shifts the preset concepts of
development practices that have been presently followed in the country, towards a holistic
framework of economic, social and environmental development in rural Bangladesh. The
main aim of this research therefore is to develop an alternative and more sustainable model
for rural development in Bangladesh and demonstrate that such a model is operationally
and structurally viable.
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1.7.

Methodology

The methodology adopted in this study is based on case studies. This allows the thesis to
assess the socio-economic and environmental benefits, impacts on cultural and community
life of people and to identify the potentials for renewable based energy supply system for
rural areas in Bangladesh. In order to do this:
•

The research is primarily based on qualitative analysis through reviews of relevant
literatures, evaluation reports and studies, national and international journals,
information from published articles, conference papers and the Internet (world wide
web) materials.

•

Quantitative and qualitative data and information from sources such as the
government agency Institute of Fuel Research and Development (IFRD) of
Bangladesh Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (BCSIR) and nongovernment organisation Grameen Shakti (GS) have been used in undertaking the
analysis of the case studies (Chapter 5, 6 and 7).

•

The study also uses information that has been collected through personal visits,
field level interviews and personal communications with relevant people in
different project areas. The analysis of application of potential renewable energy
technologies (RET) in Bangladesh is carried out on the basis of publications,
reports and journal/periodical materials on various rural development projects by a
wide range of government and non-government organisations (NGO) working in
Bangladesh.

•

The period covered in this analysis extends from 1999 to 2001. During this time
several visits were made to the country in order to gather first hand information
about the projects analysed in the case studies.
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1.8.

Thesis outline and structure

The thesis develops the hypotheses and provides answers to the research questions through
the following structure.

Chapter One outlined the background and importance of this research. It explained the core
idea behind the study and located the objectives of the present thesis. This chapter also
presented the research questions, and formulated the approaches and methodologies
adopted to answer them. This is the basis for developing the main argument of the thesis.

Chapter Two identifies the development constraints and challenges that developing nations
are facing. It also gives a brief account of the influencing factors for the development of
these nations within the emerging global social and environmental problems of the current
development trends and practices throughout the world. The chapter specifically examines
the issues related to energy supply as a necessary condition for development in these
countries.

Chapter Three gives an overview of development in Bangladesh. It examines the
importance of the various economic sectors of the country and the energy sector in
particular, with relevance to rural development in Bangladesh.

Chapter Four attempts to get beneath the present development practices by particularly,
examining the philosophy of technology. It suggests that the ‘appropriate technology
movement’ and the sustainability concept are now moving governments, industry and the
community inexorably to see all technology, including energy technology, as an expression
of social values. On the basis of these values, the chapter tries to build the philosophical
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underpinnings to develop a new approach to (rural) development in a developing country
such as Bangladesh.

Chapters Five, Six and Seven set out the case studies on dissemination of various RE
technologies in rural areas of Bangladesh. The biogas technology and the improvedefficiency cook stoves technology projects that were carried out by the public sector
agency Institute of Fuel Research and Development (IFRD), and the photo voltaic (PV)
solar home systems (SHS) and other RE technologies implemented by the Grameen Shakti
in the private sector, are examined and analysed at length in these chapters.

Chapter Eight summarises experiences gained from the case studies. It identifies the
strengths and weaknesses of application of renewable energy technology innovations in the
context of Bangladesh and compiles the lessons learned from them. It suggests there is a
missing link between innovation and local uptake. The chapter attempts to develop a model
of a community based (and managed) enterprise Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) for
supply of RET based household energy services to the rural community as a solution to
this missing link. It discusses at some length the process of linking technological
innovation and the local/community uptake in solving rural energy problems and
accelerating the (rural) development process in relevance to the thesis’ core theme of
social, economic and environmental development. The implications of REC on community
development and development of community living have been addressed in this chapter.

Chapter Nine analyses the feasibility of the Rural Energy Cooperative as a RET based
village energy supply system to meet household energy needs of rural households in
response to existing immediate demand. The chapter also attempts to draw some policy
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implications in order to accelerate the process of rural development through application
and dissemination of RE technologies in the future through the proposed REC model.

Chapter Ten draws a conclusion in conjunction with the research hypotheses on whether
the establishment of a REC system for village energy supply can be a better option in
provision of energy for the rural community in Bangladesh. Some suggestions for further
research in this area have also been drawn in this chapter.
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Chapter 2
Development challenges for
developing nations
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“…Development is a process by which the members of a society increase their
personal and institutional capacities to mobilize and manage resources to produce
sustainable and justly distributed improvements in their quality of life consistent with
their own aspirations.”
(Korten 1990, p. 67)
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2.1

Introduction

Development is a complex process that is linked with a whole range of economic,
social, political, cultural and environmental issues of human life. In order to achieve
the desired development goals, it is essential to understand the full extent of the
effects of the factors that influence the development process, and analyse them in
formulating development plans.

Understanding development is even more complicated and challenging for
developing nations, particularly for those where limitations of resources are often
dictating factors in development planning and practices. Developing countries, as
pointed out earlier, are generally characterised with large size and high growth rate
of their population. Development through economic growth has been the most
significant issue of development planning in almost all countries. In developing
countries, it is considered as an issue of highest priority in order to provide for the
growing population challenges.

Widespread poverty, particularly among rural population, is also common in
developing nations. Development practices followed in the past in these countries
often failed to adequately address issues related to rural development and hence
bring significant and qualitative changes in improving the livelihood of their rural
populations. Although urban livelihood in many of these countries has improved to
some extent over the past years, the fate of the rural millions was left practically
unchanged. Without improving the living conditions of the rural millions, no
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significant change in the overall development of a country can be achieved and the
development process will remain inadequate and unsustainable.

This chapter examines the concepts of development the way it has been shaped and
understood in the last half of a century by development theorists and international
organisations. The two following chapters will look at the implementation of the
development concept in Bangladesh and the new philosophical underpinnings for
rural development.

2.2

The changing concept of development

Development study is a multidisciplinary field that emerged in relatively recent times
during the 1950s. Since then it has seen many changes in thinking and ideas about its
meaning, purpose and strategies, though these shifts have not replaced the original
theories totally; rather new ones have been added with further favour and emphasis
(Elliott, 1994).

Starting from the theories of economic growth (Hirschmann, 1958; Rostow, 1960) of
the 1960s up to the emergence of the concept of sustainable development in the
1980’s and 1990’s (Schumacher 1974, WCED 1987), some important issues have
emerged that have been major influencing factors on the process of development.
Initially, economic growth was considered as the key for national development and
welfare of people. However, economic growth in many countries had brought little
effect in improving living standards of the greater mass of their population. Rather,
in many of them, inequality among people also increased with economic growth
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(Todaro, 1997). In Brazil, for example, the poorest 40 percent of its population
received only 6.5 percent of the total national income in 1970, in contrast to the 67
percent received by the richest 20 percent of the population.

Subsequently, the concept of ‘redistribution of growth’ or ‘growth with equity’
emerged, which recognised that while economic growth remains fundamental for
national development, the nature of that growth is critical to ensure that the benefits
do not fall to a minority of the population only. In the 1980s and onward,
development is seen as a multi-dimensional concept that encapsulates improvements
in economic as well as social well-being for everybody in the society. The
development approach of economic growth was proved insufficient to bring the
desired results throughout the developing world. It is now being argued and
increasingly recognised, that the process of development needs to be more
comprehensive, which requires to include not only economic and social issues, but
also issues that are linked with people’s needs, use of resources and effects on the
surrounding environment.

The principal goal of development is to create sustainable improvements in the
quality of life for all people. The last half-century has been a mix of pessimism and
optimism about prospects for development in the developing world. Compared to
some regional success, the broad picture of development outcomes in many
developing countries is worrisome. Many major issues, such as poverty eradication,
population increase, energy supply/demand and the state of the natural environment,
remain important concerns of the local and global communities.
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2.3.

Poverty in developing countries

Poverty in developing countries is inherently common, particularly among rural
population. In today’s developing world, poverty is the long cumulative effect of
economic, social and political interactions of the past (and also the present).
Geographical location and adverse environmental impacts also have contributed to
aggravating poverty further in many regions of the world. There was a time when
many of today’s poor developing nations of Asia, Africa and Latin America held
leading positions in various fields of world development, and people led a prosperous
life. Long colonial rule and certain specific features of the historical process had
slowed down much of their advancement and the development process had either
been interrupted or stopped. The dependent colonies were not only unable to
participate in further development but also lost much of what they had created while
independent (Skorov, 1978).

The incidence of poverty throughout the developing world attributes to the fact that
people are trapped in a vicious circle. Lack of access to resources is one of the many
factors to be blamed for such a trap. On the one hand, natural resources on which the
people’s living is intrinsically dependent are depleting fast, causing deterioration of
quality and equilibrium of the natural environment and ecosystem. On the other
hand, rapid decrease of natural resources and destruction of the environmental assets
accelerates further the impoverishment of their people (Chambers, 1983).
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Cities are increasingly swelling up with people, as more and more people from rural
areas migrate to urban centres in search of jobs to earn a fair living, creating huge
development challenges in meeting the increasing demands for a minimum decent
standard of living. City slums and squatters are mushrooming throughout the
developing world where growing numbers of people are being compelled to live in
poor and inhumane conditions. Their number is increasing so fast that the number of
urban poor will soon exceed the number of rural poor (Leisinger and Schmitt, 1995).

Due to widespread rural poverty and the desire for better living, population migration
to urban areas has been constantly increasing in almost every country of the
developing world. As a result, cities are gradually becoming unable to provide the
basic services necessary for a bare minimum human living. According to the UN,
nearly half of the world’s population now lives in urban areas (UNEP, 1999) and in
low-income developing countries 30 to 60 percent of the urban population are
without proper housing facilities, sanitary and drainage systems, and supply of clean
water (UNCHS, 1996). With the increased out-migration of the rural population only
the socially weak and old are left in rural areas. Rural farmer families are being
forced to sell their produce in local markets instead of carrying them to big city
markets.

In the following sections some of the important factors of development are discussed
in order to better understand the prevailing constraints and predicaments the
developing countries are facing today.
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2.3.1. Population
During the last 50 years population growth occurred both in industrial and
developing countries; but according to United Nation (1996) population projection,
during the next 50 years the increase of population will mostly happen in the
developing countries (see Figure 2.1). Developing countries are now the home of
more than two-third of the world population where growth of population and growth
of poverty are increasing and reinforcing each other. Although population growth
rate has fallen in some countries in recent years, the rate of production and supply of
food and other products of basic need has fallen behind the rate of population
increase. In the Indian subcontinent of South Asia, which has the maximum
population concentration, the share of poor declined but the absolute number is
continuing to increase. The share of poor people in East Asia and Latin America has
reduced significantly but in Africa, both the number and share of poor have increased
(Brown, 2001).

Actual and projected growth of world population (1950-2020)
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The decline in East Asia was led by China where poverty level declined from 30
percent in 1980 to 11 percent in 1997 (FAO, 2000). With considerable gain in
eradicating poverty in East Asia and Latin America, most of the world’s poor are
now concentrated in two regions: the Indian subcontinent and sub-Saharan Africa. In
India, with more than a billion people, 53 percent of all children are undernourished;
in Bangladesh this share is 56 percent and in Pakistan, it is 38 percent. In Africa, the
share of undernourished children increased to 28 percent in 1995 from 26 percent in
1980 (UN, 1999).

In the Indian sub-continent, like in other parts of the developing world, most of the
poor people live in the countryside.2 These rural people usually live in agriculturally
poor, arid or semi-arid areas, and malnutrition, particularly among children, is largely
due to widespread poverty. National and international development strategies on
issues related to rural development in these countries were centred mostly on
production of crops and increase of yields to feed the growing population. Only in
recent time, the have development planners started to realise that a more systemic
approach to eradicating rural poverty is required. This approach needs to integrate
development of human capital, development of rural infrastructure, and social
development issues into a development policy strategy, and is essential to effectively
reduce the number of poor in this region (Brown, 2001).

With population increase, economic activities have also increased significantly
throughout the developing world in order to meet the growing needs of people.
2

The World Bank reports that 72 percent of the world’s 1.3 billion poor live in rural areas
(UN, 1999).
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Consequently, pressure on natural resources, essential for human living (and other
species), has increased at a faster speed causing rapid depletion of the resource
stocks and degradation of the natural ecosystems. Size and growth of population
coupled with rapid reduction of limited natural resources is considered as primary
cause for the underdevelopment of most of the developing nations.

During the 1970’s, population controlling by reducing fertility rate was seen as a
necessary condition for development in almost every developing country. A range of
birth control programmes was introduced to bring down birth rates. Reducing
fertility rates however proved to be a highly complex and sensitive issue that created
resentment among the public and political unrests in many developing countries. In
India, public resentment to the mass sterilisation programmes in the 1970s was a
major factor for the defeat of Indira Gandhi’s government in 1978 (Elliott, 1994).
Later in the 1980s, a more balanced view of ‘population planning’ was adopted
instead of ‘population controlling’. Development of maternal health and education
were recognised as key factors to reduce fertility rate. Increasing literacy rate, health
and social services have been acknowledged as factors that can slowdown the rate of
population growth. Empowerment of women and the development of equality are
now increasingly becoming the central idea in relation to population and
development (Elliott, 1994). This approach is also consistent with the sustainability
agenda and contributes to the development of human capital.
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2.3.2. Energy
The application of scientific knowledge and technological know-how in the systems
of production has contributed to rapid industrial growth in the western countries.
Economic growth has also been accelerated quite significantly with the process of
industrialisation. The discoveries of mineral resources and technological innovations
have created opportunities for commercial exploitation of these resources. With the
discovery and extraction of cheap fossil fuel sources, such as coal, oil and natural
gas, the industrialisation process has further accelerated. In fact, the discovery and
commercial exploitation of these energy sources was perhaps the most significant
incidence in the history of industrial development in the west and a transitional stage
in the development history of the world.

In today’s world, the use of energy has become a crucial determinant for the
economic development of a nation. As economic activities of people increased, the
use of energy and other natural resources has also increased. Energy use has been
increasing faster than any other sector of the world economy and continues to
increase (UNEP, 1999). The demand for commercial energy has increased nearly
threefold worldwide in the last thirty years (BP, 1990). In the 14 years from 1960 to
1973 it more than doubled with average growth of 5 percent per year, but since 1973
its growth has averaged about 2 percent per year with an increase in world demand of
about 40 percent (Eden, 1993). In terms of energy use (absolute and per capita), the
consumption of commercial energy is dominated by the industrialised nations (see
Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3). In 1995, the industrialised OECD countries accounted for
about 60 percent of the total world’s commercial energy use (UNEP, 1999).
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Total energy consumption by region (1995)
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In developing countries, the picture of commercial energy use is also rising faster
than ever before. After the Second World War, as the developing countries started to
become independent, the aspirations of these nations to improve their living
conditions and to catch up with the developed nations, began to rise. Developing
countries soon started to follow the industrial nations in pursuing their goals to
develop. Development through accelerated economic growth was therefore
considered as highest priority in national development endeavours. In fact, the
developing countries today are trying to follow a similar pattern of development and
consumption of energy and other resources to the one their industrial counterparts
did at earlier phases of their economic development. Rapid industrialisation process,
massive material intensive urbanisation and expansion of commercial energy based
transportation systems and utility distribution networks have been the common
characteristics of development throughout the developed world. Most developing
countries are trying to achieve the same technological patterns.
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Figure 2.3

Per capita energy consumption by region (1995)
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With economic development, the living standards of people in the industrialised
countries have significantly improved. For the increased development of their
economies however, the resource use and in particular the energy use had increased
to a level that has become more problematic than ever before. The use of fossil fuels
during the last half-century, particularly in the industrial world has grown to an
extent that has become a growing threat to the natural environment and ecosystem of
the planet. The level of CO2 and other polluting gasses from the burning of fossil
fuels has evident signs of adverse impacts on the global climate. From the starting of
the Industrial Revolution in the eighteenth century and the accompanying large-scale
combustion of carbon-based fossil fuels, billions of tons of carbon and other harmful
elements produced through burning of fossil fuels have added to the earth’s
atmosphere (Dunn, 2001).

According to a World Bank report, emissions of CO2 totalled more than 22.6 billion
tons in 1996 (World Bank, 2001). Increased CO2 concentration in the atmosphere is
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causing green house effects resulting in a rise of Earth’s atmospheric temperature
and change in climatic conditions. The process of global warming and climate
change on Earth has become a major threat for human and natural habitats on earth.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), United Nations designated
body of scientists, predicted a wide range of adverse impacts including sea level rise
and inundation of coastal lands, more frequent and intense occurrence of extreme
weather conditions, stresses on water and agricultural systems, loss of biodiversity,
and greater prevalence of infectious diseases, as consequent effects of the doubling
of CO2 concentration in the earth’s atmosphere of its pre-industrial level (UNDP,
1998). It will be highly difficult and almost impossible for any countries of the world
to cope with such natural impacts individually; particularly the poorer nations of the
developing world will be most severely impacted from such environmental
degradation. Considering the protracted effects of global climate change due to the
burning of fossil fuels, there is a growing concern of how to minimise the use of such
fuels. Alternative sources of environmentally benign new and renewable energy are
now getting more attention in the more conscious global community. This
particularly carries maximum importance for developing nations where demand and
consumption of energy are growing equally at a much greater pace.

2.3.3

Social values

The western type of economic development has brought material prosperity and
comfort for people, but has taken away many of its social wealth. Consumerismbased economic development has not only impacted on the natural environment but
has created a wide range of social problems too. Unequal distribution of wealth also
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ends in unequal distribution of resources. The income-gap and inequality in resource
distribution is widening among people, dividing societies into two distinct social
groups, depending on their level of income, the rich and the poor. For example, in
the United States, the top 10 percent of the population has six times more income
than that of the lowest 20 percent; in Brazil, this ratio is 19:1. More than 10 percent
of the people of the high-income countries still live below the poverty line and in
many of these countries inequality has grown over the last two decades (Flavin,
2001). This is the model developing countries should try to avoid. They need to take
care to preserve their social wealth and community values. If this type of
development is adopted by the populous countries on the Indian sub-continent, for
example, it will generate the same destruction of social values and promote even
more social division than exists presently.

Economic prosperity and material solvency have become part of eminence and
power for people in the society and have replaced traditional moral and ethical values
in the developed world. Similar to the developed world, in developing countries, ageold traditions, values and richness of family and community structure have been
neglected and are becoming a matter of the past. The lack of social capital of
networks and relationships among people in society (which is an important element)
made it difficult to achieve the desired development goals (World Bank, 2001).
People of so-called ‘modern societies’ are gradually losing a social and community
based lifestyle and are becoming more isolated, both materially and spiritually.
Kumar (1995) from Schumacher College puts the moral disarray of such a western
model of development in the following way:
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"…One of the greatest moral statements ever made is ‘love thy neighbour as
thyself’, but how can I love my neighbour if I have no neighbours, if I live in an
apartment in an urban metropolis, cut off from my extended family, dominated
by the cult of individualism and addicted to the drudge of consumerism?" (p. 39).

For developing nations where social traditions and culture of community values and
lifestyles are deeply rooted in people’s life this is not a desired option of
development. The current development practices of the western industrial nations are
now being followed in the developing world and are contributing to the growing
inequality among people. Due to unequal distribution of resources and growth, the
gap between the rich and the poor is likely to widen further in the future. The current
trend of growth in consumption also triggers growth in consumption of fossil fuel
energy throughout the world. The distribution of environmental costs and benefits
between countries will only increase in the future, causing further destabilisation of
the physical, social, and political environment globally. The developing world is
particularly sensitive to such effects. The issues of energy, environment and
development are intertwined with each other. They have been a matter of debate
which in recent times has attracted the attention of development practitioners
throughout the world (WSSD, 2002). There is no doubt, energy is instrumental for
economic development of any nation, however, to achieve sustainable economic
growth and a balanced social development there is need of an alternate development
paradigm that will protect environmental, social and cultural wealth at the same time
and ensure sustained living condition of present and future generations.

In the following section, the correlation between energy and environment will be
examined in relation to its implication for development in third world countries.
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2.3.4

Environment

With the process of industrialisation that thrived during the last century, use of fossil
fuel energy has increased quite significantly throughout the world. Energy
consumption, both in terms of absolute and per capita values, is strongly dominated
by the developed industrial nations of the world. To support their economic growth
and maintain the living standards of people, the use of fossil fuel energy in the
industrialised world has reached extremely high levels. This has created debates
among policy planners, development researchers and academic experts on the
patterns of consumption of energy resources, probable effects on human and
environmental health and the overall development sustainability. As per UN
statistics, in 1995 the industrial countries, which are home to 20 percent of the world
population, consumed more than 60 percent of total commercial energy production in
the world (UNEP, 1999). The per capita consumption of commercial energy in these
countries is eight times higher than the average per capita consumption in lowincome countries and about three times higher than that in middle-income countries
(World Bank, 2001). Consequently their impact on the environment is also much
higher.

During the early second half of the twentieth century, as the developing countries
started to gain independence, economic activities also increased. Energy use has been
increasing quite dramatically in these countries in the pursuit of rapid economic
growth, necessary to feed the growing demand for improved living conditions of
their people. Like food, supply of energy is also fundamental to support human
living. Natural resources are still the major sources for their daily livelihood. In most
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developing countries the people are often faced with few or no alternative to
depleting natural resources.

This situation is particularly acute in rural areas throughout the developing world.
The main source of energy supply for rural population is biomass. The majority of
rural population uses wood, plants, animal dung or agricultural residues as primary
source of energy for cooking, food and crop processing. Due to the growing
population in developing countries, particularly in countries with big population
sizes, the forests and natural plantations, which are a major energy supply source, are
exploited at a rate faster than the rate of its natural growth. With the growth of
energy demand accompanied by increased agricultural and other activities of the
growing population, depletion of biomass resources is happening at an alarming rate.
Rapid depletion of forests and tree cover areas is causing irreversible environmental
damage, such as increased salinity, soil erosion, loss of biodiversity and natural
habitats. The combined effect of the overall environmental degradation affects the
quality of life of the people.

With rapidly growing energy demand there is a sharp increase in consumption of
fossil fuel energy throughout the developing world. The link between the
phenomenon of global warming and use of fossil fuels, has now been established by
the scientists (Ehrlich et al., 1977).
“….Over the past century the global temperature has risen by about 0.6 0C and
the trend of increase has been found to occur in an accelerated rate over the
coming decades and the warming is supposed to modify the global circulation
pattern and would change the climate in many regions of the world.” (Quadir et
al., 2001, p.15).
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Such change in climate will affect the natural ecosystems of the earth, creating
droughts or increase of rainfall in many parts of the world. Developing countries,
particularly the poorer countries with higher agricultural dependency are the most
vulnerable to such effects of global climate change, though ironically these countries
are presently the least contributors to the global warming process (see Figure 2.3).
Countries such as the United States, Japan and the European Union countries alone
produce more than 40 percent of the total global CO2 emission (CIDAC, 1998). The
developing countries are still at a much lower level of per capita CO2 emission
compared to these industrialized countries. For example, per capita emission of CO2
(in 1996) by China and India, the two largest developing countries of Asia was about
2.8 and 1.1 metric tonnes respectively compared to 20.0 metric tonnes in the US and
9.3 metric tonnes in Japan. The share of per capita CO2 emission for countries such
as Bangladesh was less than 0.6 tonnes (World Bank, 2000). The average share of
CO2 emission by region can be seen in Figure 2.3.
Per capita CO2 emission by region (1975-1995)

Tonnes/per capita/year

Figure 2.4
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Africa

In the global context, energy use in the industrial nations contributes the major share
to the process of global warming and climate change, while the share of the
developing countries is also increasing fast. Although at a lower per capita rate the
consumption of fossil fuel energy in fast growing nations such as Singapore, Taiwan,
South Korea, Malaysia, is growing faster than in the industrial world (UNEP, 1999).
With growing industrialisation and urbanization processes, the developing countries
are now replicating the pattern of energy and other natural resource use of the
industrialized countries. If the rest of the developing world continues with this
model, the destruction of the natural environment will be catastrophic and
irreversible.

2.4

Conclusion

Energy is strategic for any socio-economic development of a country. Energy
security is vital for the overall security of the country. In developing countries
governments are more sensitive to territorial security than to energy, food or personal
security of its people. Ensuring reliable sources for energy supply is an essential
component for economic growth as well as a necessary precondition for improving
the quality of living of people (WCED 1987, UNDP 1994, Suarez 1995).

With current trend of growth of economic activities, by 2020 the consumption of
(commercial) energy in the developing world is expected to exceed that of the
industrial countries (Dunn, 2001). For the poorer nations this dilemma of much
needed growth and increased use of energy is acute. Growing population and
inadequate resource bases are making development efforts difficult for them. With
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the ‘business-as-usual’ approach of development initiatives that are now undertaken
throughout the developing countries, the overall development of these nations will
remain unsatisfactory. The desired development goals and constraining problems
need to be defined and addressed within the economic, social, cultural and
environmental settings of each society.

There is a growing concern that, economic achievements cannot be sustainable if
environmental consequences are neglected. Addressing environmental issues needs
to be done within the limitations and priorities of economic development of these
nations. In the context of energy demand, it is essential to assess possible alternative
options for supply of energy that is necessary to fuel growth. This needs to be done
within a balanced and holistic framework of development.

The next chapter (Chapter 3) will briefly explain the process of development
planning and analyse past development plans of Bangladesh as a good example of a
growing developing nation. The chapter will concentrate attention on the use of
energy in relation to the overall process of development in the country.
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Chapter 3
Development in Bangladesh: an overview
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“…Major adjustments are needed in agricultural, environmental and
macroeconomic policy, at both national and international levels, in developed as
well as developing countries, to create the conditions for sustainable agriculture and
rural development. …A fundamental reshaping of decision-making, in the light of
country-specific conditions may be necessary if environment and development is to
be put at the centre of economic and political decision-making.”
(UNDSD 1999, Article 14.2)
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3.1.

Introduction

This chapter examines the development process in Bangladesh with particular
attention to the prevailing development limitations and opportunities for the country
in general and to development of the rural population in particular. The chapter
analyses the core sectors of the country’s national economy and explores issues
related to them. As development of a nation is a complex process that covers
economic, social, environmental and cultural issues, the present chapter particularly
examines these aspects and tries to identify the factors influencing development,
particularly rural development in Bangladesh.

3.2.

Bangladesh: country background

The country, officially known as the People's Republic of Bangladesh, emerged as an
independent state on March 26, 1971. The country located in the South Asia,
between 20025' and 26038' N latitude and between 88001' and 92040' E longitude, is
surrounded by India on the North, Northeast and the West, Myanmar on the
Southeast and the Bay of Bengal on the South (See Picture 3.1).

As per national statistics the country has a total area of 147,570 square kilometres
and a population of 126 million in 1998 (World Bank, 2000). Current estimates put
the population as high as128 million in 2002. According to the size of its population
Bangladesh ranks ninth in the world. Because of its relatively small territory,
Bangladesh is the most densely populated country in the world, except a few island
countries like Singapore or Taiwan. The average population density of Bangladesh,
in 1998 was 853 people per square kilometre and is estimated to have reached 868 in
2000 (World Bank, 2001).
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Picture 3.1

Geographical map of Bangladesh

Source: Graphosman, 1996
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Prior to British rule in India from 1757, this area was under Muslim rule for more
than five centuries. During British rule it was part of the British Indian province of
Bengal and Assam. In August 1947 it gained independence along with the rest of
India and formed a part of Pakistan, known as East Pakistan. Through a devastating
war of liberation, Bangladesh became an independent state in 1971. The capital of
the Republic of Bangladesh is the city of Dhaka. The currency of the country is
known as Taka (Tk). Bangla is the state language and is spoken by 100 percent of the
population.

The country is a fertile alluvial plain of three main rivers, the Ganges, the
Brahmaputra and the Meghna, and hundreds of small rivers and canals. Land, water
and its huge manpower are the basic resources of Bangladesh. By soil type, the
country’s total land area can be divided into three major categories: flood plain soils,
hill soils and terrace land. The flood plain soils cover about 80 percent of the total
land, the rest being hill (around 12 percent) and terrace area (about 8 percent) (BBS,
2001).

Average life expectancy at birth of people in Bangladesh is just over 58 years (in
1997) corresponding to that of 63 in India, 73 in Sri Lanka and Malaysia (World
Bank, 2001). Child mortality rate (up to the age of 5) is around 57 per 1000 live
births, one of the highest in the world (GOB, 2000).3

Nevertheless there have been some positive signs of overall development in
Bangladesh during the last decades. Before independence in 1971, the literacy rate in
3

Life expectancy at birth (in 1997) in OECD countries was 79 years and the under 5 child mortality
rate was only 6 per 1000 live birth..
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Bangladesh was only 21 percent but reached 45.1 percent in 1996. Primary school
net enrolment ratio for children of 6 to10 years of age was 82 percent, with 95.4
percent in urban and 79.1 percent in rural areas of the country. The figures for boys
and girls enrolment were 84.7 and 77.1 percent respectively (BBS, 2000). Despite
the achieved progress, the rural population, and particularly the rural female
population, remains the weakest section of the society.

Bangladesh has a multi-party system parliamentary form of Government. The singlehouse National Parliament with 330 seats of the Member of Parliament (MP). The
country, on the basis of number of population, is divided into 300 election
constituents and 300 MPs are directly elected through national election. There are 30
reserved seats for women MP’s who are nominated on consensus basis by the party
to form the government.

The party with the majority seats won in the national election forms the government.
The National Parliament is elected for a five-year term. The President is the head of
state and is elected by direct vote of the MPs. The Prime Minister heads the
government and is assisted by a Cabinet of Ministers. The Prime Minister and the
Cabinet are responsible for running the usual affairs of the country and are
accountable to the National Parliament.

The country is divided into administrative Divisions or Bivags. Each Division
consists of several Districts or Zillas. Each District has several Sub-districts or
Thanas. Sub-districts or Thanas consist of Unions. Unions are the lowest
administrative units of the country. Each Union is divided in to several Mouzas for
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land settlement and records purposes. Mousas are clusters of one or more villages.
For each of the Unions, Thanas and Zillas there are administrative Councils called
Parishads consisting of elected Members as well as government appointed
professionals. Under the guidance of the Zilla Parishad, the Thana Parishads
coordinate and implement development projects in rural areas of the country. The
normal tenure of the local government Councils is six years.

Besides this there are Municipalities for Zilla and large Thana towns, and City
Corporations for big cities of the country. Municipalities and City Corporations are
represented by elected members and work in cooperation with other public sector
service agencies of the government to look after civic facilities such as infrastructure,
public health and other services.

The administrative units of the country as of 2000 are shown in the following table
(Table 3.1).
Table 3.1

Administrative units in Bangladesh (as of 2000)

Number of Bivags (Divisions)

6

Number of Zillas (Districts)

64

Number of Thanas (Sub-districts)

496

Number of Unions

4,451

Number of Mouzas (cluster of one or more villages)

59,990

Number of Municipalities (for Zilla and large Thana towns)

119

Number of City Corporations (for large cities)

4

Source: BBS, 2001

More than 80 percent of Bangladesh’s population live in rural areas of the country.
Agriculture is the main source of living for the rural population which directly or
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indirectly depends on it. Since the independence of the country in 1971, rural
development has been one of the major development objectives. The development
programmes of the last thirty years were primarily focussed on growth of agricultural
production. Development of improved seeds, optimisation of cultivation methods
and increase of agricultural productivity were given the highest priority. Limitation
and scarcity of arable land, and low productivity had been the main characteristics of
Bangladesh agriculture. Due to low productivity of agriculture and insufficient job
opportunities in the non-agriculture sector, the rural population is increasingly
looking for other sources of income elsewhere in the country. Population migration
from the rural countryside to the major urban areas of the country has increased
drastically since the 1980’s. Statistics show that urban population is expected to rise
from 24 million in 1996 to about 50 million by 2010 and about 80 million in 2020
(World Bank and BCAS, 1998). Such population migration has become a crucial
problem in Bangladesh today, which the development process and planning has not
been able to arrest.

The following sections analyse the process of development planning and the plans
implemented so far in Bangladesh.

3.3.

Development planning in Bangladesh

Development planning has been a ‘top-down’ process in Bangladesh. Plans are
formulated and implemented centrally by assigned agencies of the government.
Development of local government agencies and participation of private agencies and
social bodies in the process are limited. This has been systematically overlooked or
not conceived by development planners and practitioners in the country.
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Development planning and project formulation is primarily the task of central
agencies and departments of the national government.

The history of development planning is not quite new in Bangladesh. After the
British rule in India, in 1947 the sub-continent was divided into two sovereign states,
India and Pakistan (with present Bangladesh, as one of the provinces of Pakistan
known as East Pakistan). For each of these provinces Provincial Development
Boards were created in 1948 to formulate development plans and monitor the
implementation of various development projects in East Pakistan. The central
Ministry of Economic Affairs of Pakistan was the coordinating agency and acted as
planning secretariat for the entire country (Zahid, 1996). Following Pakistan’s
membership of the ‘Colombo Plan’ group in 1950, a Six Year Development Plan
(1951-57) was formulated for the country (Hussain, 1984).

From 1958 to 1971, before Bangladesh became an independent state, the planning
process was significant in terms of the development of planning institutions for
economic decision-making and co-ordination of development activities among
government departments and agencies. The Provincial Development Board was
represented on practically all decision-making matters in the economic area of the
province. Significant development during this period was the institutionalisation of
the planning process.

After independence of Bangladesh in 1971, the Government of the newly liberated
country reorganised the Provincial Development Board, and the Bangladesh
Planning Commission was formed (as per its predecessor of Planning Commission of
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Pakistan) and took over the task of national development planning of the independent
state Bangladesh (Zahid, 1996). Since 1973, a number of development plans were
adopted and implemented, which have left their marks on the country’s current
economic, social and environmental state.

3.4

Overview of past development plans of Bangladesh

At the time of independence, the economic conditions in the war-ravaged country
were deplorable. After a devastating war, the newly born country was preoccupied
with a series of national problems that needed to be solved immediately, such as care
and rehabilitation for the war victims, particularly the wounded and disabled, the
widows and orphans, and restoration of law and order, including establishment of
civil government in the country (Hasnath, 1987).

The First Five Year Plan (FFYP, 1973-78) was formulated in 1973 within a
socialistic economic framework according to the principles of the then state policies
(Hasnath, 1987). The plan was aimed at economic rehabilitation of the war-damaged
economy and accelerated economic growth through public sector investment
programmes. As a country of mixed economy with high dependence on foreign aid,
most of the capital investment was made in the public sector, and the activity of the
private sector was limited to agriculture, small and medium industrial enterprises and
services only. Due to political upset and changeover of the government through the
military coup in 1975, the First FYP was not implemented as originally planned. The
number of projects was too many to finance. Only 50 percent of the necessary funds
were realised (See Table 3.2) and they were not completed. Nevertheless, the
achieved annual growth of GDP was 4.0 percent.
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In 1978, a Two Year Plan (TYP, 1978-80) was formulated to complete the
unfinished projects of the First FYP. The main objective of this plan was to attain
higher economic growth of the country’s GDP (5.6 percent), by increasing
agricultural productivity, reducing population growth (to 2.1 percent) and expanding
employment opportunities for the rural population. Due to unfavourable weather
condition and rise of oil prices in the international market, the TYP resulted in a
considerable shortfall in realisation of its set targets (Ahmed, 1986).

The Second Five Year Plan (SFYP, 1980-85) was formulated with the major
objectives of providing basic needs for the people, such as food, shelter, clothing
and education, reducing population growth and expanding employment opportunities
in rural areas (GOB, 1980). The targets of SFYP could not be achieved due to natural
calamities and resource constraints. The development impact of the public sector
investment was diluted as the limited resources were spread over large number of
development projects (Ahmed, 1986). A growth of 3.8 percent against the estimated
target of 5.4 percent was achieved at the end of this plan (See Table 3.2).

The Third Five Year Plan (TFYP, 1985-90) was launched with the emphasis on
reduction of population growth, expansion of productive employment, development
of infrastructure, particularly in the energy sector, and inducement of private
investment in both agriculture and industry (GOB, 1985). Despite a considerable
progress in decentralisation of administration achieved during this plan period,
mobilisation of domestic resources greatly suffered due to natural calamities like the
devastating flood in 1988 and socio-political unrests during the late years of the
TFYP period.
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The Fourth Five Year Plan (FFYP, 1990-95) was formulated within the framework
of Perspective Plan (1995-2010). The main objectives of the Plan were accelerating
economic growth, poverty alleviation and employment generation through human
resource development and increased self-reliance. The average annual growth rate
during the Fourth FYP period was 4.15 per cent against the planned target of 5 per
cent (Table 3.2).

The low growth was due to almost stagnant agricultural production. The growth of
the agriculture sector was only 0.98 per cent compared with the Plan’s target of 3.42
per cent. Agricultural growth suffered due to problem with distribution/marketing of
fertilizer and lack of adequate price support for produced food grain at the local
market. The manufacturing sector showed a modest growth of 7.05 per cent against
the planned target of 9.02 per cent. The energy sector showed an accelerated growth
of 15.31 per cent as against the target of 9.28 (BBS, 2001).
Table 3.2

Summary of GDP growth during the past plans
(At respective base year prices)

Plan

Plan size

Fund realised

Planned

Actual

(million

(million Taka)

growth rate

growth rate

(%)

(%)

Taka)
First FYP

44,550

20,740

5.50

4.00

Two Year Plan

38,600

33,590

5.60

3.50

Second FYP

172,000

152,970

5.40

3.80

Third FYP

386,000

270,110

5.40

3.80

Fourth FYP

620,000

598,480

5.00

4.15

Source: BBS, 2001
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A noticeable change in the structure of the Bangladesh economy occurred during the
Third and Fourth Plan period (Table 3.3). The share of all the major sectors increased
except that of Agriculture. The share of the industry went up more than in any other
sector of the economy, from 9.86 percent in 1984-85 to 11.36 percent in 1994-95.
Trade and services rose from 19.82 percent to 22.98 percent respectively. Although
representing the smallest sector of the economy, the share of energy increased from
0.56 percent to 1.86 percent. Only the share of agriculture went down from 41.77 per
cent in 1984-85 to 32.77 percent in 1994-95.
Table 3.3

Structural change in Bangladesh economy (1984-1995)

Sector

Contribution to GDP in percent
(at 1984-85 prices)
1984-85
1989-90
1994-95

Agriculture

41.44

38.27

32.77

Construction

5.53

5.98

6.33

Energy

0.56

1.12

1.86

Housing

7.97

7.64

7.45

Industry

9.86

9.91

11.36

Public services

3.25

4.09

5.08

Trade and Services

19.82

21.13

22.98

Transport and
Communication
Total

11.22

11.86

12.17

100.00

100.00

100.00

Source: BBS, 2001

After the expiry of the Fourth FYP (1990-95), no medium term development plan
was formulated during 1995-97. In June 1997, the Fifth Five Year Plan (FFYP,
1997-2002) was launched. The major objectives of this Plan were poverty alleviation
through economic growth with an annual target of 7 percent, increase of food
production and crossing the self-sufficiency level of 25 million tons, achievement of
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population growth rate of 1.32 percent, generation of employment through labourintensive traditional as well as capital-intensive modern technologies, participation of
the private investment in the production sectors. Particular emphasis was given for
investment in energy (generation of electricity, exploitation of natural gas and coal
reserves of the country), infrastructure and communication sector of the country
(GOB, 1998).

The formulation of development plans and implementation of projects in Bangladesh
are traditionally a ‘top-down’ process. Participation of the local institutions and/or
communities in project planning and management had not been practised or felt
necessary by development planners and policy makers in the past. For the first time
of development planning history of the country, the Fifth FYP took development of
the community and social groups as a development strategy. Participation of the
local community, particularly in rural areas of the country has been felt necessary for
the protection and preservation of the environment. The Fifth FYP for the first time
recognised the need for a regulatory system with effective institutional infrastructure
for regeneration, recycling and optimum exploitation of natural resources in
consistence with the concept of sustainable development.

The factors which have affected the implementation of the plans and the
achievements of the various economic sectors are discussed in the sections to follow.
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3.5

Problems in planning and project management

Successful implementation of development plans and projects depends on sound
policy, executive skills, mobilization of resources, effective coordination among
agencies, and integrity of organizations and people involved with the work. The
implementation of plans in Bangladesh had been constrained by several factors.

Firstly, until 1990 the system of governance in Bangladesh was always problematic.
Political instability overshadowed the development atmosphere of the country over
most of these years. Within two decades since its independence, Bangladesh faced
military rule twice which lasted for over a decade. Though a semblance of elected
national government was maintained during this period, the absence of a truly
representative government created frustration among people and led to political
unrest and conflicting turmoil that affected to a great extent the total development
process in the country (Zahid, 1996).

Secondly, constraints of resources, in terms of physical and institutional, have always
been major hurdles for Bangladesh. Inadequate resources combined with frequent
natural calamities made the planned targets often difficult to achieve. Occurrence of
natural disasters such as flood, cyclone and drought had frequently disrupted the
development process and hard achieved progress. They, not only pre-empted scarce
resources in relief and rehabilitation of the disaster victims but also shattered national
savings. Internal resources in the form of taxes and other revenues constituted only a
small part of the development funds and their collection often lagged behind the
estimates made earlier (Khan 1986, Zahid 1996).
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Thirdly, the development plans were overcrowded with projects. A large number of
projects were sponsored to meet the local demands and on political consideration
which made the project implementation fall behind the planned schedule. As a result,
the inclusion of a large number of projects, not evaluated accordingly to standard
appraisal criterion, makes it difficult to allocate scarce resources in the optimal
fashion; thus causing waste, delay, cost increase and inflation (Muhith, 1981).

Fourthly, foreign aid flow and its modality affected the development efforts. A major
share of the country’s development funds comes from external sources. The level of
aid and its management were not adequate and well adjusted to mount the investment
programmes, which the successive Plans envisaged. In most cases, the actual
allocation of foreign aid often fell behind the commitment made by the donors. As a
result, co-ordination efforts by the different project implementing agencies became,
in many cases, difficult due to uncertainty associated with processing of the aid
(Alamgir, 1980).

Fifthly, lack of competence in project management skills, inefficient and lengthy
procedures for approval of projects, old and unsystematic tools and techniques used
for preparation of development plans, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
projects, shortage of skilled workers, lack of career opportunity for professional
experts etc. are some of the numerous factors behind poor performance of the plan
implementation in Bangladesh (Chadha and Hossain, 1982).

An important feature of development planning in Bangladesh is that most of the
plans remained overwhelmingly dependent on foreign aid. Aid inflow increased
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appreciably till the mid 80’s. The proportion of external aid was comparatively
higher in the first three FYP compared to the Fourth FYP (Table 3.3). However, the
expectations of the successive plans remained largely unfulfilled. Mobilisation of
internal resources necessary for financing the huge number of development projects,
had been largely unsuccessful and dependency on foreign aid remained very high
(Michelson Institute, 1986). Overall the economy of the country is characterised by
two types of external dependence: (a) dependence on foreign aid and (b) dependence
on nature (Ahmed, 1986). Both of them grew adversely.

Availability of aid assistance largely depends on a favourable global economic
situation, particularly in donor countries. Inflow of foreign aid to Bangladesh has
increased significantly from Tk14,910 million in 1973-78 to Tk279,130 million in
1990-95. Though aid dependency has varied over time, falling to 46.63 percent in
Fourth FYP, the country still remains highly dependent on foreign aid for
implementation of its development programmes. Nearly half of its development
budget still comes from sources of aid assistance from abroad (see Table 3.4).

The plan size, actual realised funds and foreign aid-inflow (1973 to 1995) are shown
in Table 3.4. It needs little explanation that, dependence on aid for implementation of
development plans in the country had been critical, though the dependency has
declined significantly over the years.
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Table 3.4

Plan size, realised funds and aid in-flow (1973-95)
(At respective base-year prices)

Plans

Fund realised

Total aid inflow

Aid inflow as (%)

(Million Taka)

(Million Taka)

of fund realised

First FYP (1973-78)

20,740

14,910

71.89

Two Year Plan (1978-80)

33,590

25,810

76.84

Second FYP (1980-85)

152,970

97,080

63.46

Third FYP (1985-90)

270,110

210,280

77.85

Fourth FYP (1990-95)

598,480

279,130

46.63

Source: BBS, 2001.

Bangladesh’s economic growth performance during the 1990s shows some
optimistic signs of improvement. Growth was particularly pronounced in the second
half of the 1990s. Between 1990-91 and 1994-95, the annual compound growth rate
was about 4.7 percent (BBS, 2001). The overall GDP growth rate was facilitated by a
fall in population growth rate. Significant progress was achieved in both agriculture
and industrial sectors of the country. For the first time in its post independence
history, Bangladesh achieved the self-sufficiency target in food grain production in
1999. The growth in agricultural production (mostly production of grain), has been
partly attributed to the introduction of modern ‘seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology’
often known as ‘green revolution technology’.

The expansion of the export market for the country’s ready-made garments (RMG)
industry greatly facilitated growth in the industry sector. Foreign exchange earning
from the ready-made garments sub sector was an all time high, accounting for 74.8
percent of the total export earnings of the country in 1997-98 (BBS, 2000).
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Reduction in population growth rate has also been one of the major achievements
during this time. The country’s population grew at an annual compound rate of 2.2
per cent during the 1980s, which the rate of growth of per capita GDP was recorded
at only 1.7 percent per annum. In contrast, population growth rate came down to 1.7
per cent during the 1990s and per capita GDP grew at more than 4 per cent during
the 1990s (BBS, 2001).

Notwithstanding this after three decades of independence, the country is still in the
world’s poor countries’ list. Bangladesh is at the lower end of the income scale with
per capita income of only US$370 compared to the South Asian average of US$440
and low-income country average of US$410 (World Bank and BCAS, 1998).

To understand the constraints and underlying dilemmas of development in
Bangladesh, some key sectors of the Bangladesh economy viz. agriculture, industry
and energy, which have a particular relevance to this study, have been analysed in
the following sections.

3.6.

Brief analysis of selected economic sectors

As per GDP contribution, agriculture is the largest sector of the Bangladesh
economy. During 1994-95 to 1998-99 agriculture contributed an average of more
than quarter (25.8 percent) of national GDP, followed by industry (15.7 percent) and
service sector (13.47 percent). Other sectors such as health, education and other
social services had relatively low shares, which were more or less stable throughout
this period. The share of the energy sector remained low and exhibited a downward
trend during this time (BBS, 2001). Shares of major sectors are shown in Table 3.5.
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In the following section some of the major sectors of the Bangladesh economy are
discussed to give an overview on trends of growth with particular interest in the
energy sector of the country.
Table 3.5

Shares of GDP for selected sectors 1994-95 to 1998-99 (in percent)

Sector
Agriculture
-Crops& horticulture
- Fishery
- Livestock
- Forestry
Industry
- Large & medium
- Small and cottage
Trades and services
Transport and
communication
Construction
Health, education and
social services
Energy (electricity, gas
and water)
Mining and quarrying
(natural gas, crude
petroleum and other)

1994-95
26.39
15.75
1.98
3.45
5.21
15.33
10.95
4.39
13.49
9.24

1995-96
25.68
15.03
1.93
3.36
5.36
15.43
11.01
4.42
13.52
9.07

1996-97
25.78
15.00
1.93
3.29
5.56
15.61
10.98
4.63
13.31
8.99

1997-98
25.45
14.76
1.90
3.14
5.65
16.24
11.51
4.72
13.50
8.69

1998-99
26.18
15.29
1.96
3.04
5.89
15.47
11.10
4.37
13.47
8.51

12.89
4.41

12.91
4.35

12.71
4.35

12.90
4.42

12.85
4.51

1.55

1.50

1.47

1.37

1.34

1.05

1.05

1.04

1.01

0.98

Source: BBS, 2001.

3.6.1 Agriculture sector
Agriculture being the largest economic sector of the country plays a vital role in the
Bangladesh economy. It is not only the largest sector in terms of generating
economic income and contributing to GDP, it also employs about two-thirds of the
total labour force of the country.

The agricultural sector comprises crops, fisheries, livestock and forestry. The crop
and horticulture sub-sector is the highest contributor of the agricultural GDP,
accounting to almost 60 percent of its share during the 1994-95 to 1998-99 period.
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The remaining 40 percent is contributed by the other three sub-sectors (see Table
3.4). The crop production system in Bangladesh is highly labour-intensive and
agricultural labour is also in abundance in the country. A 1995-96 Labour Force
Survey shows that more than half of the agricultural labour force is employed in the
crop sub-sector alone (BBS, 2001).

Exports of primary agricultural products and agriculture based intermediate
industrial products (such as jute, leather etc.), accounted for about 12 percent of the
country’s total export in 1996-97. This share is nearly 24 percent of the total export
earning of the country (BBS, 2002a). In terms of domestic value addition, agriculture
is the second largest source of export earning of the country after ready made
garments (RMG). Moreover, the role of agriculture is crucially important in regards
to food security and nutritional status of the population of Bangladesh.

Achievements in agriculture
Bangladesh has made significant progress in crop agriculture during the postindependence period. According to government statistics (BBS, 2001) from 1969-70
to 1992-93, food grain production almost doubled in the country. Almost the entire
growth of crop production resulted from increases in the production of cereals,
particularly of rice. Yield of other non-cereal crops such as pulses, oilseeds and
vegetables did not increase markedly and growth remained almost stagnant during
this period. The average food grain production in 1993-94 and 1994-95, was only
18.17 million MT as against the expected target of 20 million MT. As against
average production of 19.31 million MT during the preceding years from 1990-91 to
1992-93 food grain production dropped sharply during this period (BBS, 2000).
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Drought situation in the north-western part of Bangladesh, which is generally the
surplus grain production region of the country and drop of prices of crops were
blamed for the drop of production (Mahmud, 1996). However in 1996-97 there was
an all time high grain production which exceeded 20 million (20.43 million) MT
(BBS, 2001).

Other agricultural products like jute fibre reached an all time high of 1.23 million
MT in 1986-87. The prices of jute significantly dropped in the local markets due to
growing competition with imported synthetic fibres in domestic and international
markets (Hossain, 1987). The production of jute declined to 0.9 million MT in 199798 and has stayed around this level since then. Production of potatoes has shown
steady growth, increasing from 1.2 million MT in 1983-84 to 2.8 million MT in
1998-99. Sugarcane production has remained more or less around 7.50 million MT
since 1987-88 (BBS, 2001). Other major corps, like maize, pulses, oil seeds and tea
almost remained the same.

Food grain production increased substantially following the application of modern
agricultural inputs, such as introduction of high yielding varieties (HYV) of seeds,
mechanised irrigation, chemical fertilisers and pesticides. Irrigation in particular
plays a vital role for growth in agriculture. It is crucially important for grain crops,
such as rice and wheat, and an essential prerequisite for cultivation of HYV rice or
wheat. The area under irrigation increased substantially to about 4.00 million
hectares in 1996-97 from 2.65 million hectares in 1990-91. Ground water irrigation
witnessed significant expansion during the 1980’s and 1990’s. In 1996-97 ground
water irrigation covered almost 70% of the total irrigated area of the country while
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the rest was covered through surface water irrigation. Use of chemical fertilisers,
another essential prerequisite for modern agriculture increased from 2 million MT in
1990-91 to 3.02 million MT in 1995-96 (BBS, 2001). To meet the demands of
chemical fertilizers a number of large-scale fertilizer production units were set up
during this time.

Constraints in agriculture
A sustained growth of agricultural production and higher productivity remain the
principal concern of agricultural development in Bangladesh. However, they have
come at a cost. Loss of soil fertility due to shortage of organic contents (micronutrients) in the soil, unbalanced use of chemicals and synthetic fertilisers, lack of
adequate quantity of water in some areas as well as appropriate conservation and
management of water are some of the impeding factors causing divergence from
improved varieties to other low-yield varieties (BBS, 2000a).4

During 1988-1993, agricultural growth was relatively slow and averaged to about 3
percent per annum only (GOB, 2001). The slow growth has been attributed to low
level of technological development and frequent natural calamities, such as floods
and cyclones. Other socio-economic factors like land ownership, smaller
fragmentation of land as a result of the existing property inheritance law, decrease of
cultivable land due to population rise, uncertainty of fair prices of agricultural
commodities due to under-developed market mechanism, widespread poverty among
rural population engaged in agriculture and lack of required capital for agricultural
4

Various studies indicate that the yield potential of the existing high yielding varieties of rice is more
than 4 tons/ha, whereas the average yields of most of the other varieties of rice is around 2 tons/ha
(BBS, 2002b)
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activities, are also responsible for slow growth in this sector (MOA, 2001; Abdullah
and Rahman, 1989).

Policy reforms in agriculture
For over a decade a wide range of policy reforms has been introduced in the
agriculture sector of the country. Withdrawals of government subsidies on
agricultural inputs like fertilisers, insecticides/pesticides, diesel fuel for irrigation
pumps and privatisation of the distribution systems for such inputs made them more
cost competitive and price stable in the local market. The scope for private
investment in agriculture has been strengthened through various agricultural loans
and this also resulted in extra growth in agriculture. The coverage of policy reforms
in the agriculture sector has substantially expanded in recent years to include
manufacture of irrigation equipment and agriculture machineries, importation of
seeds and development of agro industries and trade.

Agricultural landownership
The total land area of Bangladesh is approximately 36.5 million acres. According to
national statistics, more than two-third (68 percent) of the total land area of the
country, is under cultivation. Perhaps no other country in the world has such a high
percentage of cultivated land area. The remaining one-third covers waterways,
settlements, roads and forests. Fallow land as a proportion of total land area is less
than 3 percent (BBS, 2001).
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Per capita availability of land is currently less than 20 decimals5. At the beginning of
the last century, there was one person to each acre of land. Today, there are five
persons and with the present trend of population growth in Bangladesh, this could
rise to as much as seven persons by 2050 (World Bank and BCAS, 1998).

According to the Agricultural Census of 1996, the most recent national-level
statistics on landlessness (Table 3.6), more than 10 percent of the rural households
own no land whatsoever, neither homestead nor arable. About one-third only owns
homesteads but no arable land. According to a commonly used definition by Rahman
(1996), holdings up to 0.5 acre are considered as functionally landless. If this
definition is approved, the total landlessness in rural areas of the country stands at 44
percent.
Table 3.6

Land ownership by size of agricultural farm holdings

Category of land holding

Percent (%)

Large farm holdings (7.50 acres and above)

3.7

Medium farm holdings (2.50-7.49 acres)

15.7

Small farm holdings (0.5-2.49 acres)

36.6

Non-farm holdings (less than 0.5 acres)

33.8

Holdings owning no cultivable land (landless farmers)

10.2

Total rural land holdings

100

Source: The Bangladesh Census of Agriculture (Rural) 1996, Vol-1 (as cited in BBS, 2001)

Agricultural sustainability
For Bangladesh, faster growth of agriculture is essential in order to continue feeding
its big population in the years to come as the country has a relatively small land area
in relation to its population size. Intensive cultivation of crops is essential for

5

Unit of measurement ( decimals = 0.01 Acre).
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agriculture in Bangladesh. Out of the 9 million hectares of cultivable land, 17.5
percent is single cropped, 54.7 percent double-cropped, 20.4 percent triple-cropped,
and the remaining 7.4 percent is cultivable waste and fallow land. During the last
decades, since 1986-87, the cropping intensity has increased from 150 percent to 180
percent (GOB, 2001).

However, environmental degradation due to overuse and abuse of land, water, forest
and other natural resources threatens to weaken the prospects for maintaining or
achieving further growth (Ahmed and Hasanuzzaman, 1996). The present cropping
pattern and soil management practices, growing energy demand in rural areas for
crop processing and brick manufacturing, incompatible expansion of urban
settlements, are causing the degradation of land quality in Bangladesh. Lack of
organic manures and nutrients in the fields, random use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides, large-scale deforestation to meet the growing energy demand, use of
marginal lands including wetlands and water bodies beels (lakes) and haors (creeks)
for cultivation and other purposes have reduced the genetic wealth of the country
(Ahmed and Hasanuzzaman, 1996).

Without assessing long-term environmental effects, construction of infrastructures
such as dams, embankments and canals for irrigation purposes and flood protection
has caused water logging and salinity problems in some parts of the country and has
increased vulnerability of agriculture and wide biodiversity of the country (Rahman,
1990; Nishat and Bhuiyan, 1995). Lack of vegetation and deforestation along the
coastline and riverbanks is now considered a major cause of land erosion. Such land
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degradation due to erosion, water logging, salinity and depletion of organic nutrients
is prominent in many parts of Bangladesh (Brandon and Ramankutty, 1993).

To combat the root causes of such land degradation will bear more benefits than
costs in the longer term for the country. Studies show that, in Bangladesh, rural
environmental degradation has lead to reduced agricultural yields and restricted
alternative cropping of higher productivity (Brandon, 1996). Necessary measures to
protect the soil, forests and other natural and biological resources are therefore
considered as investment for the future sustained growth of agriculture in
Bangladesh.

Agriculture in Bangladesh is not energy intensive in terms of use of commercial
energy such as electricity, gas or oil. Lack of modern energy sources in rural areas of
the country contributes to lower productivity in agriculture. Availability of electrical
energy in rural areas is negligible compared to its demand. The government’s rural
electrification programme started in late 70’s but only about one-third of the total
villages in Bangladesh have come under the grid electricity network so far. Supply of
electricity is unstable and inadequate to meet the need of the people in rural areas.
Most of the consumption of the rural electricity is for rural households (about 85
percent) and the remaining is for irrigation, rural markets, small businesses and some
industrial units located within the network area (REB, 2002). There is a large unmet
demand for electricity in rural areas, which is unlikely to be satisfied through the
approach taken so far.
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Rural people mostly depend on human and animal power for ploughing, crop
threshing, irrigation and transportation of goods to nearest markets. Crop processing
activities such as parboiling of paddy and making goor (crystalline raw sugar) are
done using biomass fuels like rice husks, jute sticks and bagasse. Farmers are often
left with no alternative than to use post harvest agricultural residues and other
biomass, instead of leaving them in the fields for necessary soil conditioning. In rural
areas raising cattle is essential for farmer families as a means of ploughing land and
driving carts and treated as additional income source for the family. Cow dung,
which is a good source of organic manures, is however widely used as cooking fuel.

Although agriculture is not energy intensive in terms of commercial energy use, if
the consumption of valuable biomass fuels is considered, the existing rural energy
use pattern is not a suitable option for sustainable growth of agriculture. Such a huge
consumption of already scarce biomass resources will have obvious negative impacts
on the environment and bionetwork. Depletion of biomass resources due to
inconsistent use will eventually lead to lower productivity and yield of agriculture
and higher dependence on commercial inputs to compensate the loss of soil fertility.
The inadequate forests, wetlands and other biodiversity, which are often the primary
source of living and supply of nutrition for the rural population, will lead to
increased rural poverty and higher cost for achieving self sufficiency of rural people
(World Bank and BCAS, 1998).

Increased agricultural production by modernizing agricultural inputs and optimising
cultivation methods is not enough to ensure sustainable development of agriculture
and livelihood of the rural people. Basic services such as health, education and other
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social facilities need to be created in the rural areas. A growing number of young
people no longer wish to depend on agriculture alone nor are they able to and are
looking for other sources of income. They are searching for better places to live
which have access to basic services for a decent living. They do not want to remain
isolated from modern life and want to take up education and modern professions to
lead a more fulfilling life. For all these economic and social reasons many young
people migrate to the cities, and the process of urbanization of the population
continues at an inexorable pace. Support just for development of agriculture and
agricultural productivity is not enough to stop or at least to retard this process of
rural population migration. Other measures, which take into account all aspects of
livability in rural areas, need to be considered.

Although the contribution of agriculture to the national economy shows a declining
sign over the last decades (see Table 3.3), it will continue to be the largest
contributor to income and employment of people in the near future. As such,
sustainable agriculture is significantly important for the overall sustainability of the
economy of the country in the coming years.

For sustainable rural development in Bangladesh, there is a need to envisage policies
for an integrated development of both crop and non-crop sub-sectors, as well as
protection of the environment through proper utilisation and management of land,
water, forests and biomass resources of the country (Hossain, 1987, World Bank and
BCAS, 1998). The social aspects of rural life should also be considered.
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Growing energy demand, particularly in rural areas is now considered as the root
cause of rapid depletion of natural resources and degradation of the environment in
the country. The issue of rural energy supply needs immediate attention and to be
addressed with greater importance than it has been done in the past. Without
addressing the rural energy issue, preservation of the environment and environmental
resources on the one hand and improvement of people’s living condition on the other
will remain paradoxically poor in the country.

3.6.2 Industry Sector
Although Bangladesh is predominantly an agricultural economy, a good number of
large-scale industries based on both indigenous and imported raw materials operate
in the country. Most of the large industrial units have been set up after the
independence of the country in 1971. Among them the major ones are jute, textile,
tea, sugar, cement, chemicals, fertilizers, pulp and paper and tanneries. Other notable
industries are engineering and ship building, iron and steel including re-rolling mills,
petroleum refinery, paints and varnishes, garments and apparels, electric cables,
wires and lamps, fluorescent lights, electrical goods and accessories, ceramics, hard
board, leather and leather products, matches and cigarettes. Important cottage
industries are handlooms textiles, carpet and rugs, coir, bamboo and cane products,
earthenware, brass and bell metal products, biri (traditional home made cigarettes)
and cheroots, small tools and implements and ornaments are important. The average
contribution of the industry sector to the national GDP during 1994-95 to 1998-99 at
current market prices has been shown in the following table (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.7

GDP contribution of the industry sector (in percent)

Sector

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

1997-98

1998-99

Average

Large and medium

10.95

11.01

10.98

11.51

11.10

11.11

Small and cottage

4.39

4.42

4.63

4.72

4.37

4.51

Total

15.33

15.43

15.61

16.24

15.47

15.62

Source: BBS, 2001.

During the Pakistan period from 1947 to 1971, a few large industrial units, namely
jute, cotton textile, paper and sugar mills were built in the country. Most of the
owners of these industries were Pakistani nationals. During the liberation war and
following independence, the Pakistani owners left the country abandoning these
industries. The government of the newly liberated country nationalised the capital
assets of these abandoned industries as part of its socialistic policy and placed them
under different public sector corporations.

From 1975 onwards, with the change of government and political system of the
country, the approach to industrial development has been redefined and market based
economic policy was adopted. The main objective of this change was: rapid
economic development by encouraging private sector investment and improving
operational efficiency of the existing nationalised enterprises through competitive
market mechanisms. Gradually, according to the new economic policy, all the major
sectors of the economy were opened for private investment, except defence and
similar areas related to state security. Private investment in industry has grown
considerably over the past years to reach 97 percent in 1996-97. Both public and
private sector industrial investment is shown below in Table 3.8.
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Table 3.8

Investment in industry sector (at current prices)

Year

1990-91

1993-94

1996-97

Total investment (in million Taka)

23415

25825

34513

Public sector investment (in percent)

35.58

8.80

3.14

Private sector investment (in percent)

64.42

91.20

96.86

Source: GOB, 1998.

Although a good number of modern industries have been set up during the last two
decades, the country’s technological base is undergoing a slow change. Old and
primitive technologies with low productivity still dominate in almost every sector.
Century old manually operated handlooms are widely used for making cloth. Side by
side, modern and more productive technologies have been introduced with the
establishment of modern industrial units such as, fertilizer factories, pharmaceuticals
industries, textile and hosiery industries, cement factories, pulp and paper mills, glass
and ceramics industries, tea and leather processing industries.

With the shifting of export trade away from traditional agro-based products, namely
jute, jute goods, tea, leather and tobacco which were significant in the early 80s,
ready made garments (RMG) manufacturing has become the major foreign exchange
earners in the industry sector of the country. About three-quarters (72.8 percent) of
gross export earning came from this sub-sector in 1998 (BBS, 2000). The cheap
labour force of the country gave the RMG sector extra advantage to compete with
other exporting countries such as South Korea and China (Warr and Ahammad,
1996). In 1998, more than 1.5 million people with around ninety percent female
workforce were involved in nearly 3000 garments industries throughout the country
(BBS, 2001).
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Although relatively not very high as a percentage of the total work force of the
country, the RMG sub-sector carries great significance in the overall employment
opportunity created in the industry sector of Bangladesh, particularly for the
unskilled and female workforce. The development of RMG sub-sector has
significantly boosted the process of rural population migration to the big cities. On
the other hand, rural small and cottage industries remained less productive in terms
of cost effectiveness and employability.

The industry sector is at a stage of growth (see Table. 3.3 and 3.5). The role of this
sector and its rapid expansion are important for Bangladesh to provide jobs for the
growing labour force of the country. The industry sector is currently the third largest
employer of the country’s manpower, next to agriculture and the trades and services
sector. In the last two decades the number of civilian labour force has more than
doubled in Bangladesh. As per Labour Force Survey in 1995-96, the number of
civilian labour force of the country was 56 million, while it was only 26 million in
1981 (BBS, 2001). However, the scope of generating employment opportunities at a
corresponding rate is practically very limited for agriculture. The industry sector
possibly has the best potential among all sectors of the national economy for creating
jobs for the growing labour force of the country.

Though efficient and productive agriculture is essential, agriculture is unlikely to be
the engine of growth for the Bangladesh economy in future. With unemployment and
underemployment already high and increasing as millions of people enter the job
market each year, exports and job-oriented manufacturing is essential for absorbing
the growing labour force and contributing to the national economy over the coming
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decades. The limited but important industrial successes achieved so far in
Bangladesh, mainly in the export enclave environment, need to be replicated
throughout other areas of the economy. The World Bank (1998) recommends that, as
share of national GDP, the industry sector should be targeted to reach 30-35 percent
by 2010, compared to its present size of about 15.5 percent (see Table 3.5) to achieve
an average growth rate of 7-8 percent per year. Much of the gains are likely to come
from labour-intensive export-oriented production like the RMG sub-sector.

The Bangladesh economy now lies in the middle of the growth and sustainability
nexus to support economic growth on the one hand and improvement of living
conditions of its population, particularly of rural population and protecting the
environmental resources of the country on the other.

Industrial sustainability
As the agriculture sector is less likely to be the engine of growth in future, a
sustained growth of the industry sector is essential for Bangladesh. With a rapidly
increasing work force in the country and already existing high unemployment,
employment-generating and export-oriented manufacturing are now considered by
the government as the key for rapid growth of development in Bangladesh. With the
right strategies to support this growth, it is expected that Bangladesh can also emerge
as an export powerhouse like the newly industrialised East Asian countries.

In many of these high-growth East Asian countries, such as Malaysia for example,
the rural non-farm sector, particularly rural industry, played a prominent role in
reinforcing good agricultural performance (World Bank, 1993). For faster growth of
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the rural economy, development of non-farm (non-cereal) development of agroindustries can be a good strategy for national development and poverty reduction in
Bangladesh. A key prerequisite for such development primarily depends on
development of adequate infrastructures, both physical and institutional, for supply
of energy, communication and marketing networks throughout the rural areas of the
country.

One of the major factors that impede faster growth of the industry sector in
Bangladesh is inadequate and inefficient supply of modern energy like electricity. In
1998-99, the total installed capacity of electricity generation in Bangladesh was only
about 3600 MW with actual supply was less than 2500 MW (GOB, 1996).
Exorbitantly high system loss due to old power generation plants and inefficient
management of transmission and distribution systems have made electricity energy
situation more acute in the country.

Per capita production and consumption of electricity is significantly lower than in
other neighbouring countries like India or Pakistan. There is a constant power
shortage of 300 to 500 MW depending on peak and off-peak use (GOB, 1996). The
industries run with regular load shedding for several hours a day. This frustrates the
industries, many of them are now using diesel or oil based generators to produce
electricity for their own consumption. This creates serious pollution problems in
industrial areas that are mostly located in and around big cities of the country.

Use of oil and diesel contribute to increase of CO2 and other particulate matters in air
(Begum and Khan 2001). Furthermore, disposal of solid and harmful chemical
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wastes has created massive problems in city and adjacent areas. A recent study
shows that disposal of such wastes, for example, from the leather processing
tanneries in Hazaribag suburb in Dhaka city has created massive environmental
problems. The contamination of air, water and soil of that area has reached to a
dangerous level and people of Hazaribag and adjacent suburbs are suffering from
various chronic illnesses like asthma, skin diseases and various metabolic problems
(Bari, et. al., 1999). Use of old and obsolete technologies in various other industries
like sugar, textile etc is also responsible for deteriorating air and ground water
quality in different city and semi-urban areas.

As per government assessment, to meet the energy needs necessary to support
growth of industry Bangladesh needs to add an average of 300 MW per year to its
power generation capacity (GOB, 2000). Availability of natural gas in the country
has further kindled this for potential growth of electricity generation in Bangladesh.
It is also estimated that, to achieve such capacity enhancement, between 2000 and
2005, the country will require an investment of US$ 6.6 billion each year (GOB,
1996). It is almost impossible to go on with such a huge investment on the part of the
government, as power generation remains solely under the public sector. Realising
the financial limitation, the government has recently decided in its energy policy to
open up the power and energy sector for private investment (GOB, 1996). This
potentially gives opportunities for innovative technological solutions and a different
approach to energy supply in the country.
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3.6.3. Energy Sector
Per capita consumption of energy in Bangladesh is one of the lowest in the world
(Table 3.8). In 1997, per capita consumption of commercial energy was only 197
kilogram of oil equivalent (KgOE), compared to the low-income countries average of
563 KgOE (World Bank, 2001). About a half (47 percent) of the total energy
consumption is met from commercial energy sources and the remaining from
biomass sources (World Bank and BCAS, 1998). Traditional biomass resources such
as firewood, crop residues, twigs and leaves are the primary source of energy supply
in rural areas of the country, and almost all rural households use biomass fuels for
cooking purposes. Supply of natural gas, which has been discovered in Bangladesh
in the 60’s, is limited within few city areas.

Natural gas based electricity generation increased in the country in the 80’s and 90’s.
These power plants have been established mostly in the southern and south-eastern
part of Bangladesh where most of the discovered gas fields are located. Due to lack
of big capital investment necessary for establishing the transmission of natural gas,
power generation in the northern part of the country is mostly dependent on diesel
oil. In all, by 1998, only about 20 percent of the households have been connected to
the electricity network of the country (BBS, 2001). Up to 1998, only about 4 percent
households of the country have been brought under gas supply network (BBS, 2001).
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Table 3.9

Comparison in per capita energy consumption and GNP for
selected countries (1997)

Countries

Energy (KgOE)

GNP (US$)

Low Income Countries

563

410

Lower Middle Income Countries

1178

1,200

Middle Income Countries

1368

2,000

Upper Middle Income Countries

2068

4,900

High Income Countries

5346

25,730

All Countries of the World

1692

4,800

Bangladesh

197

370

India

479

450

Nepal

321

220

Pakistan

442

470

Sri Lanka

386

820

Source: World Bank, 2001

As stated earlier, Bangladesh exhibits one of the lowest per capita energy
consumption in the world (See Table 3.9). With the increase of population, energy
demand in the country will also rise further. With the growth of demand and usage of
energy the biomass resources has been severely stressed in the country. In the
following sub-sections the overall situation of growth of the energy sector in
Bangladesh will be examined and some solutions for potential alternate energy
supply systems will be explored.

Commercial energy resources
Natural gas is the only significant indigenous commercial energy resource in
Bangladesh. Natural gas discovered in Bangladesh in the 1960’s, allowed rapid
expansion of the gas sector in the 1980s and 1990’s now accounts for more than 60
percent of the country’s commercial energy supply with the balance being met by
imported liquid fuel (32 percent) and coal (4 percent) (World Bank, 1995). With the
discovery of natural gas there has been a continued transfer from traditional energy
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sources towards commercial energy. Supply of gas however is limited only within
the urban and adjacent sub-urban areas of the capital Dhaka and few other cities such
as Chittagong, Sylhet and Comilla. The so far (till 2000) discovered 22 gas fields are
all in the eastern part and along the south-eastern coastline of the country. Natural
gas reserves and locations of other energy resources such as oil and coal have been
shown in Picture 3.2 below.
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Picture 3.2

Locations of natural gas and other mineral resources

Source: Graphosman, 1996
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The availability of low cost natural gas has enabled the expansion of the power
sector and the fertiliser industries in this part of the country. The power sector and
fertiliser industries are the major consumers of produced gas and account for 43
percent and 34 percent respectively of the total gas supply (World Bank, 1996a).
There are controversies about the actual reserve of gas in Bangladesh. According to
estimates of different agencies involved in the exploration and survey of natural gas
in Bangladesh, the total reserve (recoverable reserve and undiscovered gas resource)
varies from 37 to 59 TCF (Islam, 2001).

According to Petrobangla, a government agency responsible for exploration and
production of oil, gas and minerals in the country, the total recoverable gas reserve in
the 22 fields is about 15.51 TCF, of which, the total amount of gas already consumed
in the country by June 2000 was 4.27 TCF (Petrobangla, 2001).

Coal deposits have been found in recent years in the northern part of the country. As
per Petrobangla (2001), the total reserve of coal in three locations of the country
(Jamalganj, Barapukuria and Kailaspur) is about 1750 million tons. The extraction of
1000 million tonnes of coal discovered at Jamalganj at a depth of 1000 metre was
found techno-economically non-feasible. A project is under implementation to
extract coal from Barapukaria, where the estimated reserve is 300 million tons, and it
is expected to produce 1 million tons of coal annually from the site from 2003. Total
peat deposit of the country is about 170 million tons (Petrobangla, 2001). Feasibility
studies of commercial exploitation of peat have not been done yet.
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The controversial hydro-electricity plant with a generating capacity of 230 MW
located at Kaptai, in the southeastern region, is the sole hydro-energy project of the
country. The Kaptai project, which was established during the Pakistan period, was a
highly disputed project due to its environmental and social consequences in that
region. With the construction of the dam, vast agricultural and forest land was
inundated and thousands of human settlements were displaced which consequently
lead to a prolonged political unrest in that part of the country. The technical
feasibility for hydro-electricity generation has been found positive in two other
locations at Sangu (150 MW) and Matamuhuri (75 MW) (BPDB, 2003). A detailed
analysis from an environmental and social perspective is yet to be done before it is
decided to proceed with projects in these locations.

With the continued growth of energy demand, natural gas based electricity
generation is considered as the cheapest energy option for Bangladesh. In an
extension of this trend, forecasts for the period 1992-2020 (Figure 3.1) reveal that the
energy demand in Bangladesh will be more than double by the end of 2020, with
commercial energy increasing by 400 percent, and non-commercial (traditional)
energy displaying an increase of just 45 percent (GOB, 1996). With such growth the
country will not be able to meet its future energy demand. It is predicted that with the
current growth trend of the only commercial energy source, the natural gas reserve,
will likely be exhausted by the year 2030 (Mohiuddin and Begum, 2001) unless
some alternate viable energy sources are commercially exploited in Bangladesh.
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Figure 3.1

Bangladesh projected energy profile (1992-2020)
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Power sector development
The Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB) is the sole responsible agency
for generation and supply of electricity in the country. Distribution is facilitated
through other government agencies, such as the Dhaka Electric Supply Authority
(DESA), which is responsible for distribution of electricity and collection of revenue
from its customers in the greater metropolitan area of Dhaka city and the Rural
Electrification Board (REB) which distributes and collects revenue through rural
electricity societies, known as Palli Biddyut Samity (PBS). In 1995, electrification in
the country was estimated to cover only 15 percent of the population with less than 5
percent of the rural population (BBS, 2000)

When BPDB came into existence in 1972, the total power generation capacity in the
country was only 550 MW. In 1999, the installed capacity was 3680 MW, but the
average daily generation in 1998-99 was 66 percent i.e. 2400 MW. Average daily
demand for electricity during this year was 2650 MW, which amounted to a daily
load shedding of 250 MW (BBS, 2001).
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As stated before, per capita energy consumption in Bangladesh is only 197 KgOE,
(in 1999) which is less than one third of that of the average of South Asian countries
(see Table 3.8). During the past decade the demand for electricity in Bangladesh
grew at a rate of 8.5 per cent but supply has grown at an average rate of 4.8 per cent
only (World Bank, 2001). In 1999, per capita consumption of electricity was 110
kWh only. The supply demand gap has thus been widening over time. The duration
of annual load shedding increased from 113 hours in 1991 to 763 hours in 1995 and
2870 hours (33 per cent of total operating hours) in 1997-98 (GOB, 2001).

The main reason behind the power shortage is lack of new investment as well as
inadequate maintenance of the existing capacity. Due to lack of maintenance
investment, there is a continuous deterioration in the operating efficiency and quality
of service. Up to 20 per cent of electricity is lost due to under capacity transmission
lines (GOB, 2000). There is acute shortage of funds for the maintenance of the power
infrastructure. The financial crisis of the power sector is largely due to rampant
corruption and serious management deficiencies within the power organizations
BPDB and DESA (Mohiuddin and Begum, 2001). There are problems of
overstaffing and high system losses averaging more than 30 per cent, and large
unpaid dues. The combined net system-loss of BPDB and DESA in one year is
estimated at US$100 million, which could in itself, provide the necessary fund for
investment for at least one 250 MW gas turbine (World Bank, 1995).

Apart from internal problems of its power system, Bangladesh has also been exposed
to an uncertainty in availability of overseas development assistance (ODA) for the
power sector from its multilateral and bilateral donors, because of the slow pace of
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reform in the sector required under the World Bank’s Energy Sector Policy Loan of
1989, and also due to changed policy of the donors for using foreign investment for
the power sector of the country (GOB, 2001).

Generation, transmission and large part of distribution of electricity are vested in the
same agency (BPDB), which makes it difficult to identify the areas of poor
performance.

The

distribution/generation

ratio

of

64

percent

and

the

collection/generation ratios of 58 percent are indicative of the poor performance of
these departments. The performance of the REB is better maintained compared to
BPDB and they managed to support an average collection/import ratio of 85 percent
(World Bank, 1995).

Demand forecasts suggest that maximum demand would grow from 3150 MW in
2000 to 4600 MW in 2005 and to 6780 MW in 2010 (BPDB, 2003). To meet the
forecasted demand it will require investment of US$4.4 billion in generation and
US$2.2 billion in transmission during the current decade. Given the supply shortage
scenario, the government formulated a private power policy in October 1996 with a
view to attract FDI in this sector. The opening of the power generation to the private
sector has been a significant reform in its development. However, pouring more
power into the system is not the only way out from the grip of problems in this
sector. Much more needs to be done with regard to rehabilitation of outdated
transmission and distribution lines, load management and above all reducing the
huge loss in generation, transmission, distribution and marketing of power.
Alternative energy sources and innovative management mechanisms for power
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supply needs to be explored, particularly for rural and remote regional areas of the
country.

Development of private sector in power generation
Due to growing pressure of increased energy demand, poor operating performance of
the public sector and shortage of adequate investment on the part of the government,
the power sector has been opened up for private sector participation. Accordingly,
the ‘private sector power generation policy’ was adopted in 1996 with the view of
boosting up power generation, attracting FDI and promoting private entrepreneurship
in the power sector of the country.

The policy recognises that the pace of power development has to be accelerated in
order to achieve the economic development targets of the country and avoid looming
power shortages. The Power System Master Plan (PSMP) of the country projects the
need to increase electricity generation to 4600 MW by 2005 with an additional
generation capacity of average 300 MW has to be added each year (World Bank and
BCAS, 1998). As said before, an estimated investment of Taka 264 billion (or
US$6.6 billion) will be required between 2000 and 2005 to achieve such capacity
enhancement (GOB, 1996). Such a huge investment is almost impossible in the
foreseeable future for the government of the country.

Therefore, in the revised industrial policy, the government has decided to attract
private investment for installing new power generation capacity on a ‘build-ownoperate’ basis. In order to implement this policy a special government agency ‘Power
Cell’ has been set up in 1995 under the administrative control of the Ministry of
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Energy and all responsibilities for development of private sector power generation
have been vested in this agency. The Power Cell solicits and evaluates project
proposals received from private power companies or independent power producers
(IPP), negotiates and finalises the power purchase agreement. As per this agreement
BPDB/DESA/REB or any distribution company to be created in future will purchase
electricity produced by the IPPs or private power companies (BBS, 2000).

According to PSMP policies, the IPPs are given some special fiscal incentives such
as exemption from corporate income tax for a period of 15 years, customs and VAT
free import of plant and equipment, repatriation of equity and dividend, exemption of
income tax for foreign investors in Bangladesh, insurance facilities and so on. Up to
June 2000, three IPPs have started generating electricity and by the year 2002 it was
expected that a total of 2238 MW electricity will be produced by the IPPs in the
country (BBS, 2001).

The rural electrification programme of REB through the PBSs, has been fairly
successful though its electrification rate is far too limited, much more is actually
required. The performance of REB in contrast to BPDB has been fairly satisfactory
in maintaining a good collection/import ratio of 85 percent and system loss within a
reasonable limit (World Bank, 1995). Special priority has been given for rural power
companies (RPC) in the Fifth FYP of the country. One such RPC has been formed
under the REB and a 60 MW gas turbine plant will be installed and operated by this
company at Mymensingh (GOB, 1998).
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To meet the growing energy demand, particularly in remote rural areas of the
country, dissemination of various forms of renewable energy technologies (RET) has
been taken as an energy development strategy in the Fifth FYP. Development of
biogas technology has good potential as an alternate energy source to meet rural
energy demand in rural areas. Introduction of improved cooking stoves and
replacement of traditional stoves will conserve biomass thereby reducing
deforestation and degradation of soil fertility in rural areas.

The following sub-section explores the potentials of renewable energy in Bangladesh
and examines the possibility of development of an alternate approach to rural energy
supply system using the available renewable resources of the country.

Renewable energy resources
Although generously endowed with natural gas, Bangladesh does not generate
enough commercial power even to meet current demand. Future requirements, at
least for the next 30 years, can possibly be met from fossil fuels but over the longer
term, for significant environmental reasons, it is vital for Bangladesh to explore the
commercial use of renewable energy sources (Islam, 2001).

Bangladesh is blessed with abundant solar radiation throughout the year except
during the monsoon season. The yearly direct solar energy available in the whole of
Bangladesh is estimated to be 25,610 millions tonnes of coal-equivalent (MTCO)
(World Bank and BCAS, 1998). Although no large-scale implementation of
renewable energy projects has been tried so far in the country, some public sector
institutions, like BPDB, LGRD and some R&D institutions of the country have been
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involved in the implementing renewable energy projects mostly on pilot
demonstration scale.

The prospect of involving the private sector in implementing (for example,
marketing) renewable energy technologies has not been given due consideration in
the past. Insufficient investment of resources and absence of appropriate institutions
are also constraining the dissemination of renewable energy technologies in
Bangladesh (Islam, 1993).

Recently in 1999, the Rural Electrification Board (REB) has undertaken a pilot
project to introduce solar photovoltaic (PV) powered appliances in a number of
villages. The French funded (with FF6.4 million and local exchange of Tk26.3
million) SPV pilot project is designed to test the technical and socio-economic
prospects of SPV systems in Bangladesh (REB, 2002). The project covers 4 isolated
river islands (with an area of 30 Sq km) of Karimpur and Nazarpur union in
Narshingdi district, 60 km northeast of capital Dhaka. Under this pilot project,
initially about 1000 households and a health centre will be supplied with SPV
systems. The project’s target is to provide SPV systems in phases to about 8,500
households of these two unions (REB, 2002).
.
In the private sector, a non-for-profit company Grameen Shakti (literally rural
energy), a subsidiary enterprise of the Grameen Bank family, has started its farthest
reaching project for delivery of energy services to the rural households (Siddiqui and
Newman, 2001). Grameen Shakti (GS) was established in 1996 as a specialised
institution for promoting renewable energy services in Bangladesh. It currently has
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three different (renewable) energy programmes, solar PV systems, wind energy and
biogas technology, programmes in several districts throughout Bangladesh. Until
January 1999, GS has supplied and installed SPV systems in more than 500 rural
households and expects to market 3000 systems more by 2003. Grameen Shakti has
installed two wind turbines in the coastal areas and constructed bio-digesters in
several areas of the country. These programmes are still at the research stage (see
Chapter 7). Grameen Shakti, based on the successes of Grameen Bank in giving
credit to rural people for small projects, has initially targeted relatively well-off rural
customers, particularly from among the GB clienteles (Grameen Shakti, 1999). Due
to high costs of imported panels and other components, dissemination of such
technology is mostly limited within the rich households of the rural areas (Siddiqui
and Newman, 2001). Viability of solar PV technology largely depends on
availability of upfront initial cost of the system and reduction of per unit cost of
power produced.

Wind energy prospects in Bangladesh are still difficult to gauge mainly due to a lack
of wind-speed data in the country. Recent initiatives by the Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS) and the Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission
(BAEC), which are collecting wind data along the coastal belt of the country, have
however, given promising results in a few locations (BCAS, 1998; CMES, 1998).
Although it is still too early to tell whether wind energy will be viable in Bangladesh,
there is every reason to continue to explore this option in the hope of coming up with
cost-effective generation, particularly in coastal areas of the country. Across the
border at the eastern coast of India there is already an installed capacity of over 500
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MW of wind energy and this raises optimism about the prospects of wind energy in
Bangladesh (World Bank and BCAS, 1998).

A few other technologies that are moving from the experimental to the pilot and even
to the commercial phase are important for Bangladesh. Extension of biogas
technology and improved efficiency cook-stoves developed at the Institute of Fuel
Research and Development (IFRD) of Bangladesh Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (BCSIR) are promising efforts so far undertaken in the country
(see Chapter 5). Cow dung, widely available throughout the rural areas of the
country is used as raw material for generating biogas. Cow dung, also a good source
of organic manure, is sun dried and the dried cake is commonly used as cooking fuel
in rural households. Other biomass like water hyacinth (which is generally
considered a harmful weed for low lying agricultural lands), biodegradable domestic
wastes and poultry droppings can also be used as raw materials for generation of
biogas. The slurry (residue left in the digester after the digestion process) produced
in the bio-digesters is also a good source organic fertilizer with high nitrogen
content, which is essential for soil conditioning.

One of the possible uses of biomass is the generation of electricity through biomass
gasification. Agencies like Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) and
Grameeen Shakti are currently doing the technical feasibility studies of the
technology in Bangladesh which is expected to get positive outcomes as the
technology has been in use in neighbouring India for quite a long time (Mande and
Kishore, 2001).
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Supply of adequate energy sources is essential for Bangladesh to fuel rapid growth of
its economy. To preserve the natural environment and conserve utilisation of the
only commercial energy resource, natural gas of the country, it is crucial to consider
commercial exploitation of abundantly available renewable resources. There are also
examples of successful renewable energy technologies in the country.

This issue is particularly vital for the rural areas where power demand is less met.
The rate of over-exploitation of biomass resources may become so heavy in future
that the traditional energy use practice by the rural population may exhaust the
regenerative capacity of over-stressed biomass resources, causing an irreversible loss
of biodiversity. The following sub-section describes the rural energy scenario and
sources of energy supply in rural areas of Bangladesh.

Traditional energy resources
As indicated earlier, household cooking and processing of crops consume most of the
rural energy supply in Bangladesh. It is estimated that more than 80 percent of the
rural energy supply is used for household crop and food processing purposes alone.
This is almost completely supplied from traditional energy resources such as wood
fuel, animal dung, agricultural residues and other biomass sources (Figure 3.3).
Agricultural residues are the greatest source of rural energy supply, with paddy,
wheat and jute straws contributing about two-thirds of this total. When viewed at a
national level, the utilisation of biomass fuels is significant and is almost half of the
total energy balance of the country (GOB, 1991). Energy demand forecast for the
period 1992-2010 shows that traditional energy demand is increasing by 47 percent
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per year (see Figure 3.1). This could mean even further depletion of biomass
resources.

This high usage of agricultural residues as a fuel source, rather than as recycled
organic matter for soil conditioning, will be impacting future soil quality and
establishing greater dependence on synthetic fertilisers. Although the use of
traditional energy is declining, as a percentage of total energy use in Bangladesh, the
traditional forms of energy still predominate within the rural areas of the country.
Rural energy consumption in 1997-98 by different fuel sources has been is shown in
Figure 3.2.
Figure 3.2

Rural energy consumption by fuel source (1997-98)
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Source: BBS, 2001.

Traditional primary energy consumption constituted about 84 percent of the total
energy consumption in 1982, but over one decade it declined to 76 percent in 1992
(Zaki, 1994). The reason for this decline was the reduction of the availability of
traditional fuels and increase of production of commercial fuels. The share of fuel
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wood and other biomass energy resources increased from 9.5 percent in 1982 to 12.4
percent in 1992 with a growth rate of around 6 percent per annum (FAO, 1995).

Although the commercial primary energy production in Bangladesh has increased
from 16.3 to 24 percent from 1982 to 1992 due to massive infusion of natural gas
use, it is interesting to note that despite substantial increases in commercial energy
consumption, the consumption of fuel-wood energy has also increased over time
(Zaki, 1994). The total fuel wood consumption increased sharply by more than 60
percent from more than 1400 KTOE in 1982 to about 2300 KTOE in 1992 reflecting
an alarming demand situation for the fuel-wood (Table 3.10).
Table 3.10

Household energy consumption by fuel source (in KTOE)
Consumption

Relative share (%)

Year

Commercial

Traditional

Firewood∗

Total

Commercial

Traditional

Firewood
∗

1982

480

10,131

1421

10,611

4.5

95.5

14.03

1983

492

10,318

1469

10,810

4.6

95.4

14.24

1984

541

10,728

1567

11,269

4.8

95.2

14.61

1985

601

10,770

1574

11,371

5.3

94.7

14.61

1986

620

11,156

1575

11,776

5.3

94.7

14.12

1987

636

11,190

1591

11,826

5.4

94.6

14.22

1988

711

10,803

1583

11,514

6.2

93.6

14.65

1989

827

10,724

1949

11,551

7.2

93.8

18.17

1990

848

12,120

2105

12968

6.5

92.8

17.37

1991

786

11,120

2119

11,906

6.6

93.4

19.06

1992

779

12,053

2293

12,832

6.1

93.9

19.02

∗ Share of firewood has been shown as part of traditional energy consumption
Source: Zaki, 1994

Although the total energy consumption in rural areas remained unchanged from 475
petajoules (PJ) (an international system unit for energy) in 1981 to 474 PJ in 1990,
consumption of fuel woods has increased from 35 PJ to 39 PJ during the same period
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(Ramani, 1993). The Forestry Master Plan 1993 projection showed that demand for
fuel wood is likely to increase one and half time from 8 million cubic metre in 1993
to 12 million cubic metre in 2013, where domestic demand accounts for a major
share with an increase from 5 million cubic metre to 7 million cubic metre for the
same period (GOB, 1993).

The results of all the findings clearly demonstrate an unprecedented growth of
demand for fuel wood and other biomass fuels that needs immediate attention and
necessary action. Growth in demand of fuel wood can be seen from the following
figure (Figure 3.3).
Figure 3.3

Demand and supply of fuel wood
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It is notable that among the forest products the demand for fuel-wood is the highest,
accounting for 65 percent of the biomass fuel consumption. Due to rapid depletion of
forest resources the demand-supply gap is also widening over time, increasing from
2 million cubic meters in 1993 to about 3 million cubic meter in 1998 (Figure 3.3).
As per FAO data, the share of fuel-wood in total energy consumption decreased from
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51 percent in 1980 to 47 percent in 1994 and per capita energy use decreased below
the regional average of 1.3 percent per annum (against 2.7 percent in India) because
of higher population growth and greater dependency on traditional fuels (FAO,
1997). These trends are likely to continue and put more stress on the country’s
fragile natural environment.

Energy security and development sustainability
Supply of energy is like the lifeblood for all economic activities. It is a strategic input
necessary to improve the socio-economic conditions of the people. Ensuring
sustainable supply of energy for different categories of consumers and the people at
large is of vital importance. However, there is lack of understanding about the need
for and importance of energy security for sustainable development, including
sustainable human development (WCED, 1987; UNDP, 1994; Suarez, 1995; Islam,
2001).

With low rate of accessibility to modern energy sources like electricity and natural
gas, the majority of the population in Bangladesh suffers from energy insecurity.
Conservation and efficient use of biomass resources are vitally important for a
sustainable living as the rural population (and many in the semi and sub-urban areas
of the country) depends on wood fuel and biomass sources for their day-to-day
energy needs.

Energy security is a multidimensional problem in Bangladesh. The basic principle of
energy security is to ensure the supply of appropriate type and source of energy at a
competitive and affordable price to meet the demand of different end users
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(domestic, commercial, industrial, transport, agriculture, non-energy use). An
imbalance between demand and supply of energy (or energy insecurity) may occur at
the individual level, household level, and community level. In a particular situation,
if the supply of energy is less than the demand (physical shortage), the situation of
energy insecurity arises. It may also take place due to lack of purchasing power of
people (Islam, 2001) if the energy is highly or inadequately priced.

In the past, energy development programmes in Bangladesh have not been
considered in a comprehensive manner under a long-term plan, and implementation
of projects has been influenced by the availability of donor funds and political
patronage of the government (Islam, 2001). In recent years expansion of energy
development programmes has been constrained by inadequate resource allocation
due to lack of availability of donor funds.

Economic growth is being hampered due to a constant shortage of adequate energy
supply. Due to lack of access to reliable and modern energy sources, particularly in
vast rural areas of the country, people are consistently deprived of having
opportunities for economic development leaving them in a vicious circle of ‘low
productivity-low income-low investment’ on social and material well-being that
holds them into a permanent trap of poverty and underdevelopment.

To overcome this vicious poverty circle, it is anticipated that the country needs to
achieve an average of 7 percent or higher GDP growth during the current decade. It
is now estimated that for each one percent growth of GDP it will further require 2.0
to 2.5 percent increase of power supply in Bangladesh (World Bank and BCAS,
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1998). Hence, to achieve the desired GDP growth target it requires a corresponding
growth of a minimum of 14 percent in power generation every year. This growth is
unlikely to be achieved with the current practice of energy development.

The current energy use pattern in rural areas in terms of its impact on the
environment and economy is highly unsustainable. In order to protect the
environment as well as fuel economic growth in Bangladesh, an effective and
appropriate system of energy supply needs to be built. There has been growing
concern all over the world about increasing environmental degradation due to
urbanisation and industrialization process and other human activities. There is also
growing global consensus that environmental degradation should be minimised and
effectively checked.

Environmental aspects of development planning are relatively less understood and
are a neglected area of the development planners and political decision-makers in
Bangladesh. With the growing environmental impacts, environmental issues are
being discussed but due to various reasons, such as lack of institutional capacity,
technological capability and financial constraints, proper remedial measures are not
being taken.

However, due to several pressing priorities such as need for higher productivity, it
may not be possible to totally stop degradation and pollution of the environment in
the country. Nevertheless, the available options need to be carefully assessed and
possible measures to be adopted to control and abate such impacts. It is also
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important to ensure adequate supply of reliable efficient energy sources in order to
increase economic growth as well as improve living conditions of the people.

3.7

Conclusion

In the last 25 years or so, a number of Asian countries have achieved remarkable
progress, transforming themselves from largely agrarian, underdeveloped economies
into dynamic industrial and export powerhouses. The economies of South Korea,
Thailand and Malaysia reached upper middle-income status (see Figure 3.4)
achieving remarkable improvement in living standards and quality of life for their
people. The experience of these successful economies provide useful lessons for
Bangladesh to identify the right policies and strategies for its future development
while reversing or shunning what have proved to be wrong in the past.
Figure 3.4

GDP growth performance in selected East Asian countries
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The goals set out in the Agenda 21 of the United Nations expressed the hope that, by
2015, the basic needs of the population will have been met, when everyone will be
properly fed and adequately clothed and housed, able to read and write, have access
to basic health care and have their basic rights respected, both men and women, old
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and young. The expectation is that, all of this can be ensured on a sustainable basis
without damaging the environment that is so precious and necessary for human
living.

Bangladesh is now on the edge to achieve the desired rate of economic growth
needed to break out of the vicious cycle of low growth, low investment and low
income, and to reach the level of middle-income countries within a reasonable time
frame. It is now important to devise appropriate strategies to take advantage of the
domestic potentials of the country as well as opportunities of the flourishing global
market.

The World Bank in its study expressed this hope as:
“…With an average annual GDP growth rate of seven to eight percent during
next 25 years instead of four percent average of the preceding 25 years
Bangladesh is capable of creating 50 million new jobs over the next 25 years
and putting poverty into retreat; population growth rates cut from 1.7 percent to
1.15 percent and infant mortality reduced by more than half from 79.9 to 38.2
percent, a fully literate nation with skilled workers capable to compete in hightech, information-oriented, global markets, forest cover restored to 15 percent
(as opposed to 6) of the nation's land; and networks of roads and rails
connecting the cities and towns with the rural suburbs with expanded provision
for clean water, sanitation, and low-income housing for the people.” (World
Bank and BCAS 1998, p.35)

The rural development practices of the past could not bring any noticeable change in
raising living standards of the people of Bangladesh. Agriculture still remains the
main source of income for the rural population. However, agriculture alone will not
be possible to hold and feed the growing population of the country in the coming
decades. Following the introduction of new technologies, agriculture experienced
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reasonable growth, but analysis of changes in real income and wages shows that such
growth had little impact on income distribution and poverty alleviation of the rural
mass of the country (Khan, 1990). Rural areas will need to offer a more versatile and
fulfilling living environment with more employment and business opportunities.
Availability of reliable energy supply and accessibility to it is a critically important
factor in creating such opportunities. Energy security creates opportunities for
development, opens gateways to prosperity and wellbeing of the people.

Given the limitation of resources, it is unlikely for conventional grid energy system
to reach all the population of the country within a decade or so. An alternative
approach for supply of efficient and modern energy needs to be examined
particularly for rural areas that will not only meet the energy demand necessary for
growth of economic and social indicators but also protect the environmental
resources necessary to sustain the future development of Bangladesh.

The central idea of this thesis is that, if the process of development in the rural areas
of the country can be helped to accelerate the economy of Bangladesh can grow
much more rapidly than it has done in the past. The thesis seeks to highlight the
possibilities for accelerated social and economic development of the rural population
and at the same time not jeopardizing the valuable natural environment. For this it is
essential to readdress policies and priorities in rural development in Bangladesh. For
accelerated growth of the national economy, sustainability of its energy system is an
essential priority. It is also an essential priority for the overall sustainability in
development of Bangladesh.
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In the next chapter, as the central idea of this research, the philosophical
underpinnings of the concept of sustainability in relation to technology and
technological development will be presented in order to understand and formulate a
sustainable rural energy system for developing countries like Bangladesh.
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Chapter 4

Philosophical underpinnings of
a new paradigm for rural energy development
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“…Today we suffer from an almost universal idolatry of giantism, it is therefore necessary
to insist on virtues of smallness where this applies.”
(Schumacher E. F. 1973, p.54)
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4.1

Introduction

With the industrial revolution in the West, the developed and the developing countries
today see ‘industrial solutions’ to their problems of national development. Mass production
has been achieved using linear systems that took new materials in one end of a factory and
created finished products at the other end. The larger the scale of operation, the more
efficient it is (Freeman, 1996). Thus, when the issue of solving energy problems is
confronted today, it is not unexpected to find a solution that involves a mass and
centralized system too.

With the advancement of scientific knowledge and technological innovations, new forms
of energy technologies have been discovered. Steam energy (engine) pulls long carriages
with goods and passengers. Production of electrical energy has been introduced from coal,
then oil, gas and nuclear fission also as ‘industrial solutions’ of the growing energy
problems. Networks of cables and pipes have expanded to supply energy to cities and
villages throughout the industrialized countries of the world these have been taken as
‘industrial solutions’ to energy problems in developing countries too.

This ‘top-down’ ‘industrial’ approach is now considered as ‘modernist’ and has been the
dominant paradigm for development in countries of the developed and developing world.
The pattern of production and consumption of fossil fuel energy however, has now raised
serious questions regarding its appropriateness and the sustainability of the ecosystem of
our planet. The concerns in relation to nuclear energy are even bigger, which led to
rejection of this option for energy growth.
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This chapter examines the philosophical underpinnings of a different paradigm of
development through the writing of scholars, such as E.F Schumacher, and the appropriate
technology movement as well as the sustainable development concept. Together they
provide the basis for a new development approach, based on community oriented smallscale energy technology systems. This community-based approach has now been
advocated and extended by many other contributors. In later chapters, the approach will be
pursued in terms of how environmental resources can be better managed by the community
for improving their living conditions, particularly in an economically disadvantaged and
technologically ‘backward’ country like Bangladesh.

4.2

Appropriate technology and E. F. Schumacher

In the 1950’s, the distinguished British economist E. F. Schumacher was sent to Burma as
an adviser to help the country with their development plans. There he became confused
when he found that mainstream economic models did not seem to apply and had done
more damage than good. He discovered how the western ‘modernist’ technology transfer
had become so inappropriate. In his famous book ‘Small is Beautiful’ he observes that:
“…(W)e better ask the questions of technology what does it do and what should it do?
Can we develop a technology which really helps us to solve our problems a
technology with a human face?” (Schumacher 1973, p. 123)

Schumacher helped to re-orient many people's thinking to give a more hopeful perspective,
based on a new approach to western view of technology through rediscovering the
importance of moral values in development. This in fact, helped him to develop his
concepts of appropriate technology. He conceptualised how we should adapt economics
and technology in the process of development. Schumacher did not just theorize about this.
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He set up the Intermediate Technology Development Group and showed how small-scale
technologies fit the needs of the people and do not exploit their local environment. In
Schumacher’s words (as cited in Boyle, 1978) his aim was:
“…To identify, develop and apply in developing countries a genuine self-help
technology which involves the mass of people and not just the privileged few, which
promotes the real independence of former colonial territories and not just political
independence nullified by economic subservience, and which thereby attempts to lay
at least some of the essential foundations of freedom and peace.”

Schumacher saw a critical problem with modern technological development, that
technology often becomes an end in itself. Humans create and work with technology just
for technology itself. It often happens that, the initial rationale of what and why technology
is created is lost and humans become dependent on the technology they have created.
Schumacher articulated a vision of ‘technology with a human face’ as a reminder for the
basic moral question, what we should do as humans when dealing with technology.
Technology is to help us to solve our problems and not to lead us to be its slaves. The main
task of technology is to lighten the burden of human work in order to remain alive and
develop human potential. It is necessary to rise above technological enslavement and the
best way to do this is to question why we need technology and what is the most appropriate
solution to the present problem we have at hand.

Schumacher was one of the first in our modern era to provide a framework for doing this
assessment by questioning the scale of technology. He emphasizes the importance of
small-scale technology as follows,
“…When it comes to action, we obviously need small units. Because action is a
personal affair, and one cannot be in touch with more than a very limited number of
persons at any one time” (Schumacher 1973, p. 54).
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For Schumacher, small-scale technology is not peasant technology where individuals use
simple hand tools. It is scaled-up using modern ‘know-how’ but it is not to a level that
makes it socially inappropriate. According to him, socially appropriate level of technology
is the community level where application of technology will have:
•

Easy operation and maintenance;

•

Low capital investment and minimal operation and maintenance costs;

•

Minimal demand of high skills;

•

Use of local resources, materials and knowledge wherever possible and

•

Easy adjustments to different circumstances and environment at the local level.

In essence his value framework was to reassert the importance of community. According
to Schumacher, the key criterion in assessing appropriateness of a technology is, whether it
helps to build up a community or not. Since then the technology assessment has become a
major player in development projects throughout the world (Willoughby 1986, Sirolli
1999, Davison 2001).
Indiscriminate use and application of technology has made humans more dependent on it
and created unprecedented pressure on natural environment that threatens its natural
equilibrium and growth that is so essential for survival of the human and other species on
earth. Unsystematic technology use has created social and economic divide among people
in providing basic needs making future development unsustainable.

The appropriate technology concept and the model that has been initiated by Schumacher
and is advocated by many of the scholars have been adopted in the thesis in order to
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develop a new approach to sustainable development for the fast growing developing
nations.

4.3

Sustainable development

Sustainable development or sustainability in short, arose from the global political process
of the last few decades. In 1972, the first global conference on Human Environment
recognized that, the world is facing common environmental problems, which linked the
whole humankind together crossing national borders, and must be solved globally (Korten
1990, Elliott 1994).

One of the underlying senses of global concern was set in motion from the potential impact
from continued growth of the third world countries. The countries of the developing world
wanted to change the lives of millions through accelerated economic growth to reach the
level of the developed ones. The major tension was between the environmental concerns of
developed and developing countries, between those who wish to exploit resources and
those who wish to conserve them, and between the development needs of current
generations and those of the future. This gave rise to the World Commission on
Environment and Development (WCED). The commission was formed in 1984 under the
auspices of the United Nations and was charged with formulating proposals for dealing
with critical environmental and development issues of the world and identifying long-term
strategies for the international community to meet these challenges (Elliott, 1994).

The ‘modernist’ approaches to development had been missing the social element as shown
by Schumacher (and others), and hence this too had to become part of the global
reassessment of how humankind faced the future. Towards reconciling conservation and
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development actions in the twenty-first century the WCED prepared their report ‘Our
Common Future’ which came out in 1987 (also known as ‘Brundtland Report’ named after
its Chair, the former Prime Minister of Norway, G. H. Brundtland) where ‘sustainable
development’ was defined in simple words encompassing challenging notions about
development.
The rationale for sustainable development as defined in “Our Common Future” is that:
“Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED
1987, p. 43).

The centre to the idea of sustainable development lies in the challenge of overcoming
poverty and meeting basic needs of people, and integrating the environment into the
decision-making processes. The sustainable development concept defined a new way to
approach development, which achieves goals of economic and social development without
jeopardising the environment (Diesendorf, 1997) and has tried to bring together,
simultaneously, the most powerful needs of our time: (1) the need for economic
development to satisfy human needs and overcome poverty (2) the need for environmental
protection of air, water, soil and biodiversity upon which we all ultimately depend and (3)
the need for social justice and cultural diversity to enable communities to express their
values in solving these issues (Newman and Kenworthy, 1999).

The three facets of sustainable development are clearly articulated in the Focus on the
Future: Western Australian State Sustainability Strategy where sustainability is described
as more than ‘triple bottom line’, that reflects the importance of considering equally the
environmental, social and economic dimensions of development and recommends the
importance of integration between these dimensions and achieving them simultaneously.
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Thus,
“… Sustainability is meeting the needs of current and the future generations through
simultaneous environmental, social and economic improvement” (Government of WA
2002, p.8).

Applied in the case of developing countries, this could emphasise the importance of
achieving improvement of material conditions of living by people through economic
growth, social advancement as well as protection of the environment to a sustainable level
of its future growth.
Box 4.1.

Defining sustainable development
Imperatives

Economic Development

Community
Economic
Development

•
•
•
•

Sustain economic growth
Maximise private profit
Expand market
Externalise costs

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Conservationism

Community Development

Ecological Development

Imperatives
•
•
•
•

•

Increase local self-reliance
Satisfy basic human needs
Increase equity
Guarantee participation &
accountability
Use appropriate technology

Imperatives
•
•
•

Respect carrying capacity
Conserve & recycle
resources
Reduce wastes

Deep Ecology or
Utopianism

Source: ICLEI, 1996.

At the local level there are always three distinct development processes under-way:
economic development, community development, and ecological development (see Box
4.1). Sustainable development brings these three development processes into balance with
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each other. The implementation of sustainable development strategy thus involves
negotiation and networking among the primary interest groups (the stakeholders) involved
in these three development processes. Each of these processes has their own distinct
imperatives.

The development imperative of the current economic system favours expansion of the
market through externalisation of costs and sustained private profit. The imperatives of
community development are to meet people’s basic needs, increase economic and social
equity, and create self-reliance of the community. The imperatives of ecological
development are established in the natural order. Humans can support ecological
development by limiting the consumption of natural resources to a rate that allows nature
to regenerate its resources and by reducing the production of wastes to levels that can be
absorbed by natural processes of the ecosystem.

The imperatives of these development processes often contradict with one another. For
instance, the externalisation of costs in order to maintain rates of private profit can
contradict the ecological imperative to value and conserve natural resources. The global
expansion of markets and the integration of national economies through structural
adjustment programmes and free-trade agreements can undermine the community
development imperatives of local self-reliance and meeting basic human needs (ICLEI,
1996).

Perhaps, the most significant strategies for applications in achieving sustainable
development were those worked out by the global community at the UN Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in 1992. The 179
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nations of the world who met at Rio, signed a 700-page document known as Agenda 21,
which sets out the action plans for global and local level implementation needed to achieve
a more sustainable development.

The document stresses a number of things, which have relevance to this thesis, in terms of
development and capacity building needed to materialize sustainable development in
particular to rural development. These are being quoted and listed below (Box 4.2).
Box 4.2.

Agenda 21 on sustainable rural development

Sustainable Agriculture and Rural Development (SARD)
The major objective of SARD is to increase food production in a sustainable way. This will involve
education initiatives, utilization of economic incentives and the development of appropriate and new
technologies, thus ensuring stable supplies of nutritionally adequate food, access to those supplies by
vulnerable groups, and production for markets; employment and income generation to alleviate
poverty; and natural resource management and environmental protection.
Prevailing systems for decision-making in many countries tend to separate economic, social and
environmental factors at the policy, planning and management levels. This influences the actions of
all groups in society, including Governments, industry and individuals, and has important
implications for the efficiency and sustainability of development.
Major adjustments are needed in agricultural, environmental and macroeconomic policy, at both
national and international levels, in developed as well as developing countries, to create the
conditions for sustainable agriculture and rural development (SARD).
An adjustment or even a fundamental reshaping of decision-making, in the light of country-specific
conditions, may be necessary if environment and development is to be put at the centre of economic
and political decision-making.
Tools of SARD
The main tools of SARD are policy and agrarian reform, participation, income diversification, land
conservation and improved management of inputs. The success of SARD will depend largely on the
support and participation of rural people, national Governments, the private sector and international
cooperation, including technical and scientific cooperation.
There is a need for favourable access to and transfer of environmentally sound technologies, in
particular to developing countries, through supportive measures that promote technology
cooperation and that should enable transfer of necessary technological know-how as well as building
up of economic, technical, and managerial capabilities for the efficient use and further development
of transferred technology.
New and efficient technologies will be essential to increase the capabilities, particularly of
developing countries, to achieve sustainable development, protect the environment, and alleviate
poverty and human suffering. Inherent in these activities is the need to address the improvement of
technology currently used and its replacement, when appropriate, with more accessible and more
environmentally sound technology. The greater the degree of community control over the resources
on which it relies, the greater will be the incentive for economic and human resources development.
Source: UNDSD, 1999.
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The role of community, as outlined in Agenda 21 that has become central to
achieving sustainable development everywhere is perhaps the most significant for this
thesis. Sustainability confirms the importance of community-scaled technology as the
focus for development. It is not only because it is the best approach socially and can
most directly solve environmental problems, but also because it can be the best
approach for achieving economic development (Schumacher, 1973).

The role of community in creating wealth has been studied in details by many scholars
such as Jane Jacobs (1961, 1969, 1984) and Robert Putnam (1993). They have shown that,
wealth is not created by free and unfettered markets (as economists often consider); rather
it is a more complex process that involves the civil society, business, government and
community networks. Jacobs shows how local community networks feed the local
economy and enable new business to grow. Putnam found that the level of wealth depends
on the extent to which the community is engaged in public-spirited activity based on a
‘social trust and cooperation’. Economists like Freeman, (1996) who look at long-term
business cycles, also point out the importance of networks rather than a linear system as a
basis for the new post-modern economy.

Thus it can be said that, if development is to be effective in achieving social,
environmental and economic goals, it must be based around the community - this needs to
be its focus, its driving force, its scale of technology and orientation of its management.
This conclusion has been reached by many top-level experts of various world development
agencies like the World Bank (1994 and 1997) and the UN (WSSD, 2002) down to the
NGO’s and development agencies on the ground (Narayan, 1994; Leitmann, 1994) and
within the business community (Sirolli, 1999). It is also seen to be the basis of an approach
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to development adopted by many researchers who recognise the importance of the role and
participation of community in the institutional aspects of development (see Box 4.3) as
well as partnerships and networking with other development stakeholders (Serageldin,
1994; Quist et. al., 2001, Schlapfer, 2002).
Box 4.3.

Role of community in development

Community and institutional aspects of development
Creative community-based initiatives occur when members of the community become convinced of
their ability to control, shape and improve their own living environment. As members and leaders of
the community acquire skills and confidence their initiatives broaden in complexity and scope.
A leadership structure that represents the community is crucial to the improvement process. Local
government officials respond better to an organized community that demonstrates initiatives, makes
commitments for sharing costs, and assumes responsibilities for maintaining improvements.
Partnership between community-based groups and local authorities depend on developing a shared
vision, creating a partnership structure, and reaching an agreement between them that spells out
mutual responsibilities and commitments to carry out the plan.
In the face of shrinking budget and stiff competition for available funds, cities and community
organizations in the more affluent nations will have to balance their reliance on an array of
supportive programs by putting greater emphasis on mobilizing local resources.
In the less affluent nations local governments and community groups will have to complement
creative strategies to mobilize community resources with greater emphasis on networking and
financial packaging to tap resources available outside their locality.
Source: Serageldin 1994, pp. 21-22.

It is also the approach by many development experts and scholars such as Korten (1990),
who stresses that for development to become sustainable it should be made more peoplecentred. Development must rest with the people who are driven by strong social
commitment rather than by only the budgetary imperatives of the bureaucracies.

In regards to sustainability, development and supply of energy systems have now become a
critical issue in relation to economic as well as social development of peoples’ life
throughout the world. It is even more critical for the growing developing nations. The
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present thesis explores the issues of development sustainability in countries of the
developing world where the majority of people who are rural have no access to modern
forms of energy sources, whose energy supply is not only dependent on environmental
resources but also their living and survival depend on them. It further examines the scope
for community-scale energy supply systems based on local renewable resources as an
effective tool in achieving sustainable development in rural communities.

4.4

Renewable and indigenous technologies

Lack of energy infrastructure remains a serious constraint to the development of many
communities in the developing world. Supply of modern energy (like electricity) in the
longer-term perspective is an essential prerequisite for the development of these
communities. As Munasinghe (1987) writes,
“… Many fundamental structural changes are transforming western societies. Such
changes cannot be ignored by the third world countries if they are to take their place as
equals in the global environment and compete successfully in international markets. In
the long run this modernization must reach and affect the rural areas of the developing
countries. Electrification is an essential prerequisite in this process.” (as cited in Foley,
1992).

The age of fossil energy has so dominated economic and social trends in the twentieth
century that it is hard to imagine the world without it. If we turn the problem around, from
an ecological perspective, our current energy situation looks rather different. Continued
dependence on fossil fuels that may probably be used up within the current century or so,
is not a desired option for anybody. It is particularly problematic for countries with large
populations which currently have very low level of energy use.
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Large-scale, centralized energy technologies are now dominating the energy industry in
industrial and in developing countries of the world. Such technologies, given their
limitations for dissemination in dispersed rural communities, particularly in the developing
world, have been unable to reach the vast rural population for obvious commercial viability
reasons. In the near future such technologies are unlikely to reach (or be affordable) to all
in these developing countries. The existing large-scale commercial energy technologies are
clearly not an obvious solution to the growing energy problem in the developing world. In
the short term, such technology is neither able to solve the needs of energy (that is so
essential for socio-economic development of the rural people) nor can it help to protect the
environmental and natural resources on which the process of development depends.

According to Christopher Flavin, one of the few international commentators and policy
analysts with non-conventional views on energy, present fossil fuel based energy sources
are of a preposterous nature and not a sustainable option for the world in the twenty first
century (Flavin, 2000). He suggests that, in the new century a transition in energy
technology is necessary not only for ecological reason, but it will also make economic
sense. He writes,
“…Fossil-fuel combustion is at the same time adding billions of tons of carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere each year, an inexorable escalation that must end soon if we
are not to disrupt virtually every ecosystem and economy on the planet. …The same
technological revolution that has created the Internet and so many other 21st century
wonders can be used to efficiently harness and store the world’s vast supplies of wind,
biomass and other forms of solar energy- which is 6,000 times as abundant on an
annual basis as the fuels we now use.” (pp. 8-9).

Flavin further notes that, a flow of new energy technologies with environmental concerns
and political development has chipped away the conventional electric power energy
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business around the world. Independent power producers with innovative power plants
based on new and renewable energy technologies are becoming more prominent in the
energy market (Flavin and Lenssen, 1994). These are more decentralized systems of
relatively small scale in capacity and less expensive.

Managing technology is an important issue that needs to be given special attention when
choosing it for a specific development purpose. As far as energy technology is concerned,
this has not been given due importance in relation to development in many of the
developing countries in the world. Developing countries have always been technology
followers. The massive fossil fuel based and centralized energy systems are being
introduced throughout the developing world, as it has been done in the developed
countries. These systems are generally high capital intensive and require high levels of
technical expertise, which the developing countries lack in most cases. As a result, the
supply of modern energy sources however for the greater part of the population, the rural
communities in these countries, have been left out of this important instrument to develop
and change their lives.

Foley (1992) sees that renewable energy can play a pivotal role in rural development and
points that community-based management is an important tool for such systems to work
effectively. According to Foley, community management may provide a means of energy
supply for villages in the developing world and the key questions are institutional and
managerial rather than technical. He indicates,
“….When it comes to providing electricity for the myriads of small villages in which
the majority of the rural population of the developing world live, utility managed offgrid systems are more or less irrelevant. …If even a small proportion of the small
isolated villages of the Third World are to be provided with an electricity supply
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within the next half century, it will have to be by means of a community or privately
managed off-grid systems” (Foley, 1992; pp.145-152).

Today, in many parts of the developing world, government and international agencies and
research groups are trying to solve the problems of basic needs of the people by adopting
appropriate technology (Mansell 1990, 1998). The role and importance of community
participation in adopting and managing the technology, have been asserted by many
researchers and development experts in recent times (Walker 1986, 1988, Mathew et al.,
1988; Shragge, 1997; Ho 1998).
As Walker (1986) says:
“…We need to pay more than lip service to the fact that other cultures and people
have ways of ordering and analysing their environment and the technologies that result
from that science are more closely identified with the lifestyle and environment
because of their relationship with the science” (pp.1-5).

4.5

Conclusion

A renewed meaning and basis of development have emerged during the last decades of the
twentieth century. The approach to technology has been questioned by Schumacher and the
Appropriate Technology movement. The sustainability agenda has made this a unifying
global force, tying together social, economic and environmental goals of development. The
fundamental realization that lies at the core of this renewed view is the awareness of the
focus on the community for which the development is meant. Development must be rooted
in the community if it is to be sustainable and technology is to be appropriate (Davison,
2001).

What this means for the development of community based and managed development of
rural areas in developing countries is the primary motivation behind this thesis. In the
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following chapters this is examined through selected case studies on application
(dissemination) of renewable energy technologies in rural areas in Bangladesh and to see
how these three basic elements of sustainable development i.e. economic, environmental
and community development are to be achieved in the development of rural Bangladesh.
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Chapter 5

Case Study:
Biogas Technology Pilot Project
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“…Biogas production has been practised in Bangladesh for decades starting from
the 1970s but it has so far remained dependent on public sponsorship and
institutional use only.”
(CMES, 1998; p.34)
“…Promoted as an appropriate rural technology for several decades in India, the
application of biogas technology in the rural areas lies in the fact that it enables an
effective utilisation of a locally available resource. For the rural poor, this
technology provides a clean and convenient fuel at a low cost, being environmentally
benign at the same time. ….Benefits accrue at the user level as well as at the
community and global level.”
(Dutta, S. et al., 1997; p.1)
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5.1

Introduction

This chapter presents a case study on extension of biogas technology in selected rural
areas of Bangladesh. Biogas Technology Pilot Project, implemented by the Institute
of Fuel Research and Development (IFRD) of Bangladesh Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (BCSIR) was undertaken as a demonstration project as part of a
government’s initiative to introduce energy saving programmes in rural areas of the
country.

Biogas is a good source of cooking fuel, which can be produced in digesters through
anaerobic digestion of biodegradable materials. It can also be used for lighting
purposes by burning it in specialised gas lamps hajaks. Moreover, biogas can be used
in small generators for the generation of electricity that can supply power to small
electrical appliances for domestic or industrial use. The effluent ‘slurry’ that is left as
residue in the digester after the anaerobic process can be used as organic manure.
Biogas can be produced using cattle dung, poultry droppings, agricultural residues or
even human excreta, which are renewable raw materials. Some preliminary ideas on
biogas and biogas technology itself are useful before going to the main discussion on
the biogas technology project of the IFRD.

Biogas is a mixture of several gases consisting of 50-70 percent methane of methane
(CH4), 30-40 percent carbon dioxide (CO2) and low amount of other gases (see Table
5.1). It is an odourless and colourless gas and burns with a clear blue flame similar to
that of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). Biogas is lighter than air with a calorific value
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is around 20 Mega Joules (MJ) per m3 and an ignition temperature of 650 0-750 0 C.
In an ordinary conventional gas stove can burn with 60 percent efficiency.

Table 5.1

Chemical composition of biogas

Substances

Chemical formula

Percentage

Methane

CH4

50 – 70

Carbon Dioxide

CO2

30 – 40

Hydrogen

H2

5 – 10

Nitrogen

N2

1–2

Water Vapour

H2O

0.3

Hydrogen Sulphide

H2S

Traces

Source: Yadava and Hesse, 1981.

Use of biogas primarily as cooking fuel has long been practised in many parts of the
world. In the South-Asian region, particularly in China and India it has been used by
millions of people for decades. In Bangladesh, biogas technology was introduced
during the 1970’s. There are few examples of usage of biogas technology in
Bangladesh, which are far below the technology’s potential. So far in the last three
decades only a couple of thousand households have been able to get access to biogas
technology.

5.2

Prospects of biogas technology in Bangladesh

As predominantly an agricultural country, Bangladesh has huge potential for the
production and use of biogas. It can be one of the options for meeting growing
energy needs in rural areas of the country. According to FAO (1995) estimates, about
30 billion m3 of biogas can be produced annually in Bangladesh using only cattle and
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livestock dung. In terms of its heat value, this is equivalent to 1.5 million tons of
kerosene. According to IFRD, about 4 million families in Bangladesh can be
supplied with biogas to meet household (cooking) energy needs, using cattle dung as
raw material for the production of biogas (IFRD, 1999).

As identified in the previous chapter (Chapter 3), the primary energy requirement in
rural areas of Bangladesh is for household cooking. This is further emphasised by the
fact that biomass fuels used in household cooking and crop processing comprise
more than half of the total energy supply in Bangladesh (BBS, 2001). In this regard,
it is possibly fair to say that no significant reforms in energy sustainability can occur
without addressing the cooking process of rural household of the country. Household
cooking, as mentioned earlier, is met through combustion of biomass in traditional
cooking stoves. The low efficiency of utilisation of biomass fuels in traditional
stoves, rapid depletion of village forests and biomass stocks and subsequent rise in
expenditure on cooking fuels has created urgency as well as opportunity for the
introduction of biogas technology in rural areas of Bangladesh.

As stated earlier, production of biogas in bio-digesters has been carried out in
Bangladesh for several years. Through R&D, designs of various types of digesters
suitable for use in local condition of the country have been technically tested. Fixeddome type, floating-dome type and bag-type digesters are just a few of the significant
models developed so far by scientists of the Institute of Fuel Research and
Development (IFRD) of BCSIR. Among these models, the fixed-dome type digester
(see Picture 5.1) has been found more efficient and suitable for use in rural areas of
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Bangladesh in terms of technical soundness and advantage in minimum maintenance
(IFRD, 1999). Once the plant is built properly it can run practically without any
maintenance for several years.

Picture 5.1 Schematic diagram of fixed-dome type biogas plant (Courtesy: IFRD)

Since cattle dung is an easily available raw material in almost every rural area of the
country, it is considered to be the cheapest and easily collectible raw material for this
purpose. It has been estimated that, a biogas plant with 2 cubic metre per day gas
production capacity can meet the daily energy requirement for household cooking of
an average Bangladeshi family of 5-7 people (IFRD, 1999). To run a domestic plant
like this, it needs a daily supply of raw material of about 40-50 Kg of dung (of 4-5
cattle).

According to the Agricultural and Livestock Survey (BBS, 2001), the number of
domestic cattle heads in Bangladesh was more than 22 millions (in 1995). Statistics
indicate that, about 3000 million cubic metre of biogas can be produced in the
country using cow dung only (FAO, 1995).
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It is estimated that, out of the total 20 million households of the country, about 20
percent have more than 4 cattle. The percentage of households and average number
of cattle per household according to land ownership in the country can be seen from
Table 5.6. All households owning more than 2.5 acre of land can potentially support
a household bio-digester (see Table 5.2). On that basis, there is scope for about 4
million (household type) biogas plants in the country (IFRD, 1999).
Table 5.2

Number of households and average number of cattle heads (1995)

Land
(in acre)
0 - 0.5

Number of households
(in percent)
44.00

Average number of cattle /
household
0.40

0.5 – 2.49

36.67

2.24

2.50 – 7.49

15.65

4.40

7.50 and above

3.68

6.80

Source: IFRD, 1999.

The annual prospects of production of biogas and organic fertilizer from various
wastes are shown in the following table (Table 5.3). Although cattle-dung is the main
prospective source, there is also potential for using other freely available wastes as
well.
Table: 5.3

Potential of biogas and organic fertilizer production

Raw material source

Quantity of organic fertilizer
(million metric ton)
60.20

Biogas
(million m3)
2971.10

Poultry excreta

2.05

191.60

Human wastes

32.85

1226.40

Municipal wastes

1.72

115.00

Water hyacinth

10.00

740.00

Cattle dung

Source: FAO, 1995.
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5.3

History of biogas technology in Bangladesh

Bangladesh first entered into the arena of biogas technology in 1972 by setting up a
demonstration plant in the Bangladesh Agriculture University (BAU) at
Mymensingh. A further plant was constructed at the Bangladesh Academy for Rural
Development (BARD) in Comilla in 1974. The first operating biogas plant was set
up in 1976 at a cost of Tk12000 by the IFRD (the then Fuel Research Division of
BCSIR) on an experimental basis to study the scientific characteristics of the gas and
its production process. The cost was considered too high and did not generate much
interest, except a few institutional users. Until 1981, various other cheaper models of
plants were designed and tested and more than seventy plants were built throughout
the country. This was the first successful introduction of biogas technology in
Bangladesh (Khan, 1996).

Various promotional activities were conducted in different parts of the country to
popularise biogas technology and to test its acceptability among the people. Under
the ‘Fuel Saving Project’ launched by the government during 1988-91, IFRD
installed 126 biogas plants with the help of local NGOs. They were in 33 thanas of
the country, and 154 field workers from NGOs were trained on their construction and
maintenance. As a part of the Institute’s on-going program, more than 400 staff and
technicians from the Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC),
the Bangladesh Rural development Board (BRDB), Local Government Engineering
Department (LGED), the Department of Environment (DOE) and different NGOs of
the country have been provided the necessary training on biogas technology by the
IFRD experts (BCSIR, 1998).
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In 1981, the Department of Environment (DOE) started a biogas extension program
and installed over 250 fixed-dome and floating-dome type demonstration plants
throughout the country. The plants were supplied to the users free of cost. In 1995,
the Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) started its biogas
technology extension program in the country. The BSCIC also established a number
of household type plants in the northern part of Bangladesh. These plants were of 24m3 of digester volume.

The first large-scale commercial/community type plant with 85 cubic metre digester
volume was built in 1992 by IFRD in collaboration with the Dhaka City Corporation
(see Picture 5.2). This plant was set up at Sayedabad near Dhaka city on an
experimental basis, where municipal wastes and city garbage were used as raw
material. Disposal of garbage and municipal wastes has become an increasing
concern in Dhaka city, with its population of over 10 million and an average daily
wastes production of 3500 tons (Alam and Boie, 2001). The commercial/community
type large-scale bio-digesters could help facilitate this problem.

Picture 5.2 Construction of biogas plant at Sayedabad (Courtesy: IFRD)
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The purpose of establishing this plant was to study the techno-economic feasibility of
big commercial or community plants in the country. The establishment of the plant
was a success for the IFRD scientists. The plant is still in operation and the gas thus
produced is supplied to the nearby residential campus for the corporation’s staff. In
1993, LGED constructed the first experimental plant using water hyacinth as raw
material. In 1994, IFRD established the first biogas plant at Savar near Dhaka where
poultry droppings were used as raw material. Another community scale plant was
established in the Al-Amin orphanage in the Chandpur district using human excreta
as raw material.

Picture: 5.3 Construction of human-excreta based biogas plant in Chandpur
(Courtesy: IFRD)

In short, biogas technology has been explored in Bangladesh for quite a long time.
However, until the mid-1990s, no practical initiative was undertaken for a concerted
dissemination of the technology in the country. Only in 1995, it was decided for the
first time to introduce and popularise the biogas technology in rural areas. The
Institute of Fuel Research and Development of the Bangladesh Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research (BCSIR) was given the responsibility to implement the
‘Biogas Technology Pilot Project’. This project is an example of the use of
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appropriate technology based on renewable raw materials, with the aim to improve
the social conditions for rural people and contribute to the overall economic
advancement of rural Bangladesh. The rest of this chapter provides more detail on
this case study.

5.4

Description of Biogas Technology Pilot Project

The main objectives of this project, as stated in the project proposal (IFRD, 1999),
were,
1. To popularise biogas among the rural population in meeting primary
household energy needs for cooking and lighting;
2. To find an alternate energy source for cooking, lighting, irrigation and other
rural energy needs, reducing dependence on biomass and commercial fuel
sources;
3. To reduce current rate of and prevent deforestation in the country;
4. To help maintain micro-nutrients level in the soil through increased use of
organic manures and post harvest residues as recycling materials for soil
conditioning;
5. To prevent expansion of bacteria and micro-organisms of various diseases
caused by contamination of water and air
6. To create awareness among rural people about the benefits of biogas fuel;
7. To create income generation and employment opportunities in rural areas by
developing local skills and manpower in rural areas;
8. To create modern living facilities in rural areas so as to reduce migration of
rural population to cities.
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The project was aimed at establishing a total of 5000 household scale biogas plants
in 64 districts of the country. The initial cost of the project was estimated at
Tk.68.961 million, which was entirely funded by the Bangladesh government. The
project was designed for implementation in the course of a three years time period,
from July 1995 to June 1998. The project approval procedure, which generally
follows a lengthy administrative process in Bangladesh, took a long time and the
project was finally approved in February 1996. The actual implementation work was
started by the middle of 1996 after the necessary funds were made available. Due to
incompletion of the implementation work, the project was revised at the end of 1998
and was extended up to June 2000. Inflation and addition of some new items in the
project proposal caused also its cost to be revised to Tk.91.353 millions (IFRD,
1999).

Under the project, one of the IFRD experts was employed as full-time Project
Director and 128 diploma engineers (biogas engineers) were appointed on a full time
basis. The country was divided into 128 zones, with 3-5 thanas in each zone. Each of
these engineers was assigned the responsibility to supervise and coordinate
construction works of plants in their assigned zones. They were further assigned to
conduct promotional work to raise people’s awareness about the use of biogas
technology and establish liaisons with the local administration for their cooperation
and help. The engineers were given the necessary training on design, construction,
trouble shooting and maintenance of the plants.
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In addition to full time employees, there was a provision to train 1000 technicians
from staff and representatives of different public sector agencies, local NGOs and
also interested unemployed youths. The technicians were intended to act as
motivators among the people and encourage prospective households in the setting up
of biogas plants within their households. During construction of a plant, one
technician was engaged full time to help and assist the biogas-engineer. The
technicians were given an incentive of a lump sum amount of Tk1000 for each plant
installed with their involvement. The construction work was carried out by hired
masons/labourers with technical instructions of the engineer and the technician.

Considering the technical suitability and greater preference by the previous users of
various models of plants developed in IFRD, the fixed-dome model with 3-4 cubic
metre per day gas generating capacity had been selected for dissemination. The
construction cost of a plant was estimated at Tk.14000 (IFRD, 1999). Taka 5000 was
allocated as subsidy towards the construction of each plant. The interested owner
households were to bear the rest of the cost. The construction work was carried out
under direct supervision of the biogas engineers, and IFRD scientists/technologists
visited the project areas periodically to ensure the quality of the construction work
and technical performance of the plants.

5.5

Project outcome

By June 2000, 4664 biogas plants were constructed in total and set into operation in
all 64 districts throughout the country.5 Each engineer was given a specific target in

5

The total number of districts in Bangladesh is 64.
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the setting up of plants within their assigned zones. The targets were rescheduled
from time to time as per the physical progress of the assigned target within their
stipulated zones.

During the implementation period, the Project Director monitored and coordinated
the implementation works and submitted reports periodically on the up to date
progress of works. At the end of the project period, namely in June 2000, a study was
carried out by IFRD with the aims to (IFRD, 1999):
1. Assess acceptability of the technology by the household users;
2. Assess technical performance of the plants;
3. Assess effectiveness of transfer of biogas technology;
4. Identify the constraints and barriers of the project.

Due to a lack of provision of adequate funds for conducting the survey for all 4664
established plants, the study was carried out on a limited number of plants. Using
‘random sampling’, 93 plant user households were selected from 21 districts as
respondents. The IFRD experts visited the plant sites and collected information from
the respondent households against a preset questionnaire. The number of biogas
plants and thanas/districts selected for the survey are listed in the following table
(Table 5.4). They are considered to be representative of all newly built plants and
associated households.
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Table 5.4

Biogas plants surveyed in selected districts / thanas

District
1. Kishoreganj
2. Faridpur
3. Rajbari
4. Shariatpur
5. Gopalganj
6. Chittagong
7. Cox’s Bazar
8. Noakhali
9. Rajshahi
10. Chapai- Nababganj
11. Gaibandha
12. Rangpur
13. Lalmonirhat
14. Nilfamari
15. Jessore
16. Jhinaidah
17. Kustia
18. Barishal
19. Patuakhali
20. Pirojpur
21. Sylhet
Total: 21 districts

Thana
Sadar
Karimganj
Sadar
Sadarpur
Sadar
Pangsha
Sadar
Naria
Sadar
Kashiani
Sadar
Patia
Sadar
Chokoria
Sadar
Begumganj
Sadar
Poba
Sadar
Shibganj
Sadar
Sundarganj
Sadar
Taraganj
Sadar
Kaliganj
Sadar
Dimla
Sadar
Jhikargacha
Sadar
Shailokupa
Sadar
Mirpur
Sadar
Gournadi
Sadar
Amtali
Sadar
Mathbaria
Sadar
Bianibazar
42 thanas
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No. of plants surveyed
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
93 users

5.6

Discussion

During the project period, a total of 4664 plants out of the targeted amount of 5000
were built in the country. The delayed approval of the project caused the slow
implementation progress of the scheduled target of the project. The project
implementation was under the direct control from the sponsoring ministry of the
government. Recruitment of biogas engineers, who were the most essential part for
the setting up of plants in the remote villages, was delayed due to lack of proper
coordination between the implementing agency IFRD and the controlling ministry.
Irregular fund release and lack of coordination with other agencies in nominating
their staff for training in IFRD caused delays in the technician training programme.
All these factors slowed down the progress in building the plants and in the first three
years only 2325 (54 percent) plants were installed with the remaining 2139 plants (46
percent) built over one year, i.e. in the last year of the implementation period. Yearwise completion of plant construction is shown in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1

Year-wise distribution of biogas plants built (in percent)
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It was estimated that for household cooking energy requirement, an average medium
size family of 6-7 persons needs approximately 2 cubic metre of gas per day with an
optimum rate of use (IFRD, 1999). To give greater flexibility in the use of gas it was
decided to build plants of up to 3 cubic metre per day gas generating capacity. Later
on, depending on average requirement of gas per day on the basis of family size and
ability to afford additional costs, three different sizes of biogas plants were made
available, with per day capacity of less than 3 cubic metre, 3-4 cubic metre and more
than 4 cubic metre. Capacity-wise distribution of the plants built during the project
can be seen in the following figure (Figure 5.2). The majority (59 percent) of the
constructed biogas plants were less than 3 cubic metre capacity.
Figure 5.2

Capacity-wise percentage of biogas plants built

59%

25%
16%

Less than 3 cubic meter

3-4 cubic meter

More than 4 cubic meter

To present the findings of the technical performance of the established plants, they
were categorised into two groups: functional and dysfunctional. A plant was
identified as ‘functional’ if it was producing gas. Thus, even if a plant was
performing inefficiently or being used only occasionally, it was counted as
functional. A ‘dysfunctional’ plant, on the other hand, was one that was not in use
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anymore and completely abandoned. Plants, which were temporarily out of order
because of major defect/defects, were also considered as dysfunctional.

Of the 93 surveyed plants, 91 plants were in operation at the time of the survey (see
Figure 5.3). This shows that the biogas technology was found quite promising to the
level of skills and management available in Bangladesh. The people involved in the
project were in a position to handle it, using their own knowledge as well as local
skills present in rural areas. Two plants were found dysfunctional due to the
development of cracks in the dome/wall of the plants. Although this is a very low
percentage (namely 2 percent), it was important to understand what the potential
factors are which could pose challenges to this otherwise appropriate technology.
Use of low quality construction materials and poor workmanship were identified as
main reasons leading to the development of the cracks. Due to low demand and
higher price, it was sometimes difficult to find good quality building materials for the
plants (bricks, cement etc.) in the local rural markets. Buying goods from distant,
bigger markets was more expensive for individual customers, due to high transport
costs. In one of the dysfunctional plants the soil on the top of the plant was washed
away during the monsoon flood in 19986, causing the development of cracks on the
wall of the plant. The plant needed timely maintenance, which could have prevented
making it dysfunctional.

6

The said case was reported to happen in 1998. The 1998 flood was one of the severest floods in the
history of Bangladesh. Two-thirds of the land of the country went under water and the flood lasted for
nearly three weeks (Shah, 1999).
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Figure 5.3

Functionality status of the biogas plants at the end of
the project (in percent)

Dysfunctional
2%

Functional
98%

As the survey was carried out soon after the completion of the project, a large
amount of plants (i.e. 63 percent, see Figure 5.1) would have been in operation for
less than two years. If we assume that the two dysfunctional plants were built prior to
1998 (which is highly likely to be the case), this will give a failure rate of 6 percent
for the plants older than two years. This is still a very low rate and confirms the
appropriability of the technology used.

The study revealed that all gasifiers recipient households use biogas for cooking
purposes. In addition to cooking, only 13 percent of households use biogas in
incandescent lamps (hajak) for lighting. This is partly due to the comparatively
complex operation of the lamps and non-availability of the special wicks in rural
markets. The nature of biogas usage in these households is shown below (Figure
5.4). The majority of households (namely 95 percent) use biogas for double-burner
stoves, which makes cooking efficient and convenient but also require larger
amounts of biogas.
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Figure 5.4

Biogas usage pattern in households
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One of the major obstacles the project had to face is that only those households who
had at least 5 heads of cattle to supply the plants with the required quantity of dung
and who could afford to bear the construction cost of the plant were selected to own
a plant. The setting up of biogas plant is normally considered by the rural
households, as a one-time big investment to meet cooking energy needs of the
family. Despite the government contribution in the form of a subsidy, the households
had to bear the rest of the cost, which is about Tk10000 or more. Many households,
despite having all the desire to have a modern and cleaner energy source, could not
afford to pay that cost and set up a plant.

The study revealed that the majority of the plant owners were rural businessmen
followed by employees and local service people (see Figure 5.5). It is worth
mentioning that in rural areas domestic cattle rearing and household livestock is
considered as an extra source of earning. Most of the rural well-off families usually
have their own cattle to use in agriculture or for transportation purposes. Only 9
percent of the plant owners were farming households. The occupational distribution
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of the plant owners, as seen from Figure 5.5, indicates the presence of a significant
social justice and equity problem. Although the households who could afford this
new technology were not among the richest in Bangladesh, they were better off
families in rural areas. This was not unexpected, as the technology management
model did not provide for a mechanism for the socially weak to pull their resources
together in order to improve their livelihood. Only the well off families could afford
to own a biogas plant. The people earning less or the farmer families who do not
have an adequate number of cattle could not afford this technology.
Figure 5.5

Biogas users by occupation
Biogas users by occupation
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Another interesting feature of the households using biogas is, that in addition to
financially solvent households, households with a bigger family size were the main
users of the biogas energy. The average family members of the surveyed households
were more than 10. In 13 percent of the cases the households were as high 15 or
more members. Only about 18 percent of the households had 6-8 members. This
indicates that the technology allowed for savings on existing fuel costs to be made
but there wasn’t a mechanism allowing to transfer these savings across the household
boundaries.
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The study also showed that the main raw material used in most of the plants was cow
dung. Out of 93 surveyed plants, in 87 plants cow dung had been used as raw
material. Poultry droppings had also been used in some of the plants. Six biogas
plants in the Barisal district whose owners had their own commercial poultry farms
used poultry droppings as charging material. It needs at least 60Kg of dung or
droppings every day to charge a plant of 3m3/day capacity. Most of the plant owners
had an even greater supply of charging materials: 63 percent of plants were charged
with up to 80 kilograms of dung and the rest could supply more than 80 kilograms
per day (Figure 5.6). This shows, that for the families who have adopted this
technology, it was relatively easy for them to sustain it. Hence, if there is a
mechanism in place to pull resources together, more rural families could have
afforded to gain benefits from biogas.
Figure 5.6

Percentage of biogas plants by quantity of raw materials used
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The construction time for each plant was estimated to be an average of 10 to 15 days.
Construction of the plants requires technical expertise and was done under technical
supervision of the engineer. He7 had to supervise several sites at a time within his

7

There was no female engineer appointed in the project.
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project zone. It was practically impossible on the part of the engineer to be present in
all construction sites during the construction period. Therefore, construction works of
many plants were carried out intermittently. As a result, construction time took
longer than the estimated requirement. It ranged from 15 to 30 days, and in some
cases lasted longer than that. Nevertheless, compared with the long lasting potential
benefits for the households the construction time was still worth waiting for.

The average construction cost of each plant (up to 3 cubic metre digester volume)
was initially estimated to be Tk14000, of which Tk5000 was given as a subsidy from
the project. For more than 45 percent of plants (i.e. 42 plants) the construction cost
was more than Tk15000 (see Figure 5.7). The difference in construction cost was due
to varying prices of construction materials and fluctuating labour cost. The cost of
construction materials varied from region to region in Bangladesh, depending on the
transportation facility. Labour cost also varies seasonally, depending on demand for
masons and other skilled labourers in that particular area. Although not exorbitantly
expensive, the cost of the biogas plants was a major barrier for their adoption by
poorer families.
Figure 5.7

Number of biogas plants by construction cost
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The biogas engineers organized seminars and discussions with the local
administration and field level agencies to publicize the benefits of biogas energy. The
technicians, who were trained on biogas technology, acted as motivators in their own
localities to encourage people to use biogas. Besides this, publicity and
advertisements through radio, TV and newspapers were made to encourage people to
use the technology. All these sources had a significant impact on the dissemination
of information about the plants. The new users themselves also became a valuable
source of information and role models for the remaining rural households.

The study found that 37 percent of the plant users/households were informed about
the technology by the engineers/technicians. Another 27 percent received the
information through the publicity media and 11 percent of households from different
public agencies, such as the Thana Livestock and Fisheries office and local council
office. The remaining 25 percent of the plant owners had information from
neighbouring households who already had a plant.

Overall, the project was considered successful because of the benefits it brought to
the rural communities, but there were a number of issues which required further
consideration in order to make it a viable energy option for all rural households.

5.7

Findings from the project

The findings from the project are important as they can inform other similar
innovative models based on the philosophical underpinnings of appropriate
technology and sustainability. The use of renewable energy source such as biogas has
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a number of environmental, social and economic benefits, and there are also lessons
related to the organisation, planning and running of such projects. They are discussed
in this section.

5.7.1

Benefits from biogas use

Extending biogas technology on a bigger scale was a new experience in Bangladesh.
The IFRD project was primarily a demonstration project for popularising the
technology among the rural population. It created a new dimension in people’s
awareness about the benefits of biogas.

Before installing biogas plants, most of the households used wood fuel for their
cooking needs. These households switched over to biogas for their household
cooking, which is convenient and a clean fuel. Before switching over to biogas, most
of the households (87 percent) used wood fuels and only 13 percent of the
households used commercial fuels such as kerosene, LPG or electricity for cooking
(see Figure 5.8). These households were able to save more than Tk750 on their
monthly fuel costs by installing a biogas plant. On purely economic terms, their
investment for setting up the plant equals a little more than a year of their savings,
without considering the indirect benefits of the use of biogas.
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Figure 5.8

Fuels used for cooking by households (in percent)
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During the survey, the users expressed their opinions on the benefits of using biogas.
Interestingly, these people had little idea about the benefits of biogas before. After
the plants were built and these people started to use biogas they practically became
publicity media in their own locality. In fact, by the time of the survey more than
about 2700 people from across different areas of the country showed an interest in
setting up plants, and 52 households, (till November 1999) with the help of biogas,
engineers have built plants at their own expense in addition to the IFRD plants
(IFRD, 1999). No substantive negative opinion was received from the users
regarding the use of biogas as cooking fuel.

Picture 5.4 Cooking with biogas (Courtesy: IFRD)
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The technology received most of its popularity among the women of the user
households, who are the direct users of the technology (see Picture 5.4). Women
emphasised the convenience of using biogas as cooking fuels, such as; less time
required for cooking, can use pressure cookers for faster cooking and no need to sit
constantly by the side of the stove and other work can be done at the same time, no
smoke and soot in the kitchen, cooked food does not smell smoky and clothes do not
get dirty, the kitchen roof lasts longer and there is no extra hassle of collecting dry
wood during the rainy season and so on. Responses from the surveyed households
are summarized in Box 5.1 below.

Box 5.1

Users’ response on benefits of biogas use (in percent)

1. Saves trees and no extra cost for cooking fuel

37 %

2. Good source of manure and fish feed

49 %

3. Easy and clean to cook with biogas

87 %

4. Keeps kitchen clean, cooking utensils shoot less

85 %

5. Keeps air / internal environment pollution free

14 %

Source: IFRD, 1999.

In addition to using biogas as cooking fuel, some households also used it in hajaks
(incandescent gas lamp) for lighting purposes. Others found biogas for heating irons
in local village laundry shops (see Picture 5.5).
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Picture 5.5 Multiple use of biogas (Courtesy: IFRD)

As per respondents’ opinion, the constraining factors for wider application of the
technology were:
•

Lack of initial capital for plant construction;

•

High construction cost of the plants;

•

Inadequate number of cattle for supply of necessary dung as raw material;

•

Lack of technical support facilities (technology extension workers
/disseminating agency) in the locality;

•

Lack of information/public awareness about use and benefits of biogas.

These are all very significant factors and need to be addressed in order to achieve a
more sustainable development of the rural areas. A new model should take into
consideration these constraints and provide a way of dealing with them.

5.7.2 User participation in the project
In rural Bangladesh, like in other developing countries, women in the family are
traditionally responsible for managing household energy requirements. Thus, the
women have an intrinsic relationship with the surrounding natural resource systems.
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Biomass cooking fuels are collected from wastelands, community-owned or ‘khas’
lands, agricultural fallows and homesteads. Collection of fuel is mostly a task done
by women and often by children. Despite a close relationship with the natural
resource system, women however do not find a role for themselves in the
management and control of these resources.

In the biogas pilot project there was no mechanism as such to incorporate a
meaningful role for women to play, other than just that of a silent beneficiary from it.
The biogas engineers appointed in the project were all men. Only a handful of
women staff from different agencies took part in the training programme; however,
their role was limited within this programme. The major constraint for engaging
women as extension workers/technicians was, that extension workers needed to
extensively travel to distant areas within a designated thana. Given the present status
of the public transport system in the country, particularly in rural and regional areas,
mobility for women staff in the rural areas was obviously a constraining issue8.

Other practical constraints to the involvement of women were: traditional gender
roles within family, low level of economic independence to take a decision-making
role in the family, especially if there was monetary involvement, educational
constraints leading to lack of access to information, skills and technical expertise.
Social and religious prejudices also prevented the male field workers from directly
interacting with the women technology users in order to have first-hand information.

8

Inadequate transport facilities and over-crowdedness often make public transport traveling more
difficult, particularly for women.
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Women in the family generally do the collecting of dung and preparing the mixture
and feeding it in the plant. The engineers and field workers interact with men and
give them information about necessary usage procedures. Thus, most women are not
aware of the proper charging of the plants. For minor things, like cleaning the stove
or removing water from pipeline, for example, they had to depend on male members
of the family to seek technical advice from the project staff.

It is therefore important to include women:
•

in decision-making for adopting the technology and selecting the size of the
plant;

•

to be aware of the type and quality of materials used ;

•

to be familiar with the basic functioning of the plant, minor repairs and dayto-day maintenance of the accessories;

•

to be involved as extension workers for motivation and interactions with the
end users of the technology.

5.7.3 Financial arrangements of the project
In most cases, constraints of government funds are common in Bangladesh and a
major barrier for implementing public sector projects. The approval procedures of
projects and allocation of funds are a complicated and rather inefficient process in
Bangladesh. Like in some other cases, the approval procedure of the biogas project
and allocation and release of the necessary funds took a long time. As a result, the
actual implementation work of the project was delayed. The recruitment of engineers
and training of extension workers could not take off in time. Due to the delay in
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project approval and releasing of funds the whole project was delayed, resulting in
further extension of the project and consequently, overall financial involvement in
the project had to increase. In fact, the financial mechanism of the project was partly
responsible for the delayed and inefficient management of the project. Easier and
simpler institutional mechanism could bring much better results in achieving better
progress of the project implementation process.

The provision of government subsidy was limited to only those households who had
enough money to make the initial investment in building a plant to get the
opportunity of subsidy. In other words, in terms of affordability, dissemination of the
technology was practically in favour of the richer section of households in the
locality. For lower income households there were practically no provisions for any
sort of financial assistance, such as a soft loan or small credit facility.

In some areas, there were also allegations that the subsidy money was not given to
the households. Instead, the engineer who was in charge of that zone adjusted the
money by procuring pipes, lamps, burners etc., resulting in creating mistrust in
project staff and lack of confidence in the project. This financial arrangement proved
to be faulty in terms of creating confidence among the targeted beneficiaries and
made the implementation process inefficient. Government subsidies and other similar
financial incentives could better be used in building public confidence, ensuring
greater participation of the technology beneficiaries/end users.
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A reliable and efficient financial mechanism can greatly facilitate the dissemination
process and contribute towards the overall sustainability of a renewable energy
project like this. To reduce the subsidy dependence of such a project, it is necessary
that alternative funding sources be explored. Generating funds from local resources,
for example soft term bank loans or small savings of the beneficiaries through
community-based cooperatives, could be an alternative means for financing future
biogas programs.

It is therefore important to note and take into consideration that:
•

financial contribution on the part of the user households be kept to a
minimum so as to enable the medium and lower income households to adopt
the technology;

•

financial incentives in the form of subsidies of different amounts for
different income groups will enable greater numbers of households to afford
adopting technology that may bring benefits of scale for all users;

•

the traditional system of financing through bank loans is often cumbersome,
especially for illiterate households and lacks adequate back-up for recovery
of the loans for the banks;

•

village-based organizations and social institutions may be empowered to
play a role in the financial management, including giving small loans within
a particular village or locality;

•

greater accessibility to the technology by different income groups also helps
the uniform development of the total community.
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5.7.4 Technological aspects of the project
Research and development (R&D) constitutes an important and integral part of
implementing any technology extension program. This is particularly crucial for
technology, which is yet to be fully accepted by the community, and where constant
efforts are required to resolve any problems that may arise during the operation of
the plants. At the same time, efforts need to be made to develop more efficient, cost
effective and simpler models. Though there was financial provision in the project for
carrying out ‘loop research’ on solving any operational problems of the plants that
may occur from time to time, little has been done on this during the implementation
of the project. What were the problems faced by the technology user households,
what sort of research activities had been carried out and what remedial measures had
been taken was not addressed in the report prepared by the IFRD. Therefore, it must
be assumed that if there had been any problems at the field level they would have
been left unresolved at the end of the scheduled implementation period, when the
project accounts were closed. This may create uncertainty in the continuity of
operation of the plants and may result in abandoning them by the users. There should
have been a mechanism of conducting the follow-up research on the performance of
the plants, even after the scheduled implementation period of the project.

Construction cost of plants is probably the most important factor which needs to be
taken into consideration when planning future dissemination of the technology.
There is a need for a new mechanism to evolve by which construction costs of the
plant can be reduced and/or initial financial involvement for individual users can be
minimised. This is important for two reasons, to ensure greater affordability by more
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households, and to cover the higher cost of construction materials in the local
markets from where most of these materials are to be procured. Lesser affordability
and rise of plant cost no doubt will make the technology economically less attractive
and less accessible, particularly for the low-income sector of the community.
Development of biogas plants of different sizes and capacities to meet energy needs
of different categories of households is essential. Research and development (R&D)
on designs of less expensive biogas plants, suitable for small families, which can be
built with locally available raw materials and with minimum supply of charging raw
material, can significantly increase the popularity and acceptability of the
technology.

Only fixed-dome type biogas plants were selected for the introduction within this
project. These plants require high masonry skills and high quality materials for
satisfactory performance. Structural defects, like damages in the foundation and
cracks in the dome or digester walls are common in this type of plant. Technical
problems, like leakage in pipelines, accumulation of water in pipelines, and defects
in gas burners are commonly occurring problems in the plants (Dutta et.al., 1997).

However, in the survey it was found that only one plant had construction related
problems. Details on the technical performance of the plants and other gas-using
accessories however were not studied during or at the end of the project. Some users
complained about malfunctioning of gas burners and hajak lamps. It is necessary to
educate the users about regular operational and maintenance aspects of the plants to
ensure better performances. The supervising engineer generally briefed the users
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about the use and operation at the time of installation of the plant, but formal training
of the user households could minimise many of the minor operational difficulties
faced by the user households, and increase overall performance of the plants.

It will be worthwhile to examine the following for further effective dissemination of
biogas technology in the country:
1.

The methods and strategies to assure the quality of construction and
materials and other accessories;

2.

The mechanism to upgrade the skills of the field staff, including
construction workers;

3.

The methods to educate the users for proper operation, maintenance of
plants and carrying out minor repairs when needed;

4.

Development of skills of local masons for construction and maintenance
of plants;

5.

Mechanism to supply quality spare parts and accessories like gas burners
and lamps.

It is important to note here that development of local knowledge and local skills to
handle the technology is a vitally important aspect of its appropriability and longterm sustainability of the technology (Schlapfer, 2002).
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5.7.5

Planning and management of the project

The formulation and approval procedures of publicly funded projects in Bangladesh
are a very clumsy process and follow a lengthy administrative and bureaucratic
system. In the case of the biogas project of the IFRD, it was approved long after the
project was supposed to start. As a result, the start of the project was delayed by 8
months. Approval and release of funds also took a long time, which ultimately
resulted in a delayed implementation of the project.

Due to inefficient management in project planning and a lack of proper coordination
among the implementing agencies and the controlling ministry, development and
implementation of projects like the biogas project faced multiple difficulties from the
very beginning of the project. In the name of coordination and monitoring of the
project, the ministry interfered in the implementation process, which adversely
impacted on the project implementation process. The biogas project faced this
reality.

The IFRD, as the leading research and development institution (RDI) of the country
in the field of RE technology and particularly in biogas technology should have the
responsibility of carrying out only the R&D part of the technology. The project
implementation and dissemination of the technology should be given to other
agencies with established and organized network at the rural level. As the IFRD did
not have its organizational network on the district or thana level it faced difficulties
in supervising its filed level staff and managing the village level extension work.
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5.8

Lessons learned and conclusion

Research and development on biogas technology is an ongoing research in IFRD and
is carried out from the own R&D funds of the IFRD. While, government agencies
like IFRD can take up the technical part of the R&D work at a macro level, different
partner agencies, both in the public and private sector, and local NGOs can be
involved in the project at the micro level, in undertaking field-testing of the
developed technologies and their subsequent dissemination.

The strategy of disseminating only household type biogas technology was
undertaken in the project. Although adequate R&D had been done by IFRD for
bigger capacity plants to suit community/institutional or small industrial energy
needs, only a handful of such plants have so far been established in the country.
Economies of scale can also be effective in terms of saving time, labour and efforts
of supervisors and other project personnel. For the supervisory staff, it is easier to
monitor the quality of construction works and periodical check up the performances
of the established plants.

Based on the IFRD experience of the long and clumsy administrative/bureaucratic
procedure involved in planning and implementing the project, an alternative
management mechanism can be explored for a more efficient and rapid
dissemination of the technology. Private sector agencies, local NGOs, community
organizations and groups can be a better choice for implementing localized and area
based projects. Collateral free small bank loans with liberal payment terms that have
been successfully practiced by the Grameen Bank may significantly improve the
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situation. Participation of the private sector independent power producers (IPP) and
community enterprises/cooperatives can ease the pressure on government
agencies/institutions in implementing the progressive strategies of making alternative
energy available to the greater part of the rural population.

Over time, different agencies like LGED, BRDB in the public sector and NGOs like
Grameen Bank, BRAC and several others who are already having their
organizational structure at the village level can be engaged in the dissemination of
biogas technology within their development programs in several areas of the country.
Their areas of operation and strategies to suit their particular requirements differ
from one another in the diverse and localized nature of energy problems and issues.

Nevertheless, depending on the nature of the problem, appropriate project
implementation strategies can be formulated. These strategies may be focusing,
either on individual households, institutional users or a cluster of households and the
community. It is easier and also cost effective, to maintain biogas plants in a cluster
or in close vicinity of the households. Formation of village level cooperatives and
credit groups can act as community based energy service providers for their lowincome household members/shareholders and can provide financial as well as service
support to its beneficiaries to acquire biogas technology within a set framework rule
and understanding, thus enabling every member of the community. Such a model is
outlined later on in this thesis.
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Chapter 6
Case Study:
Improved Stove Technology Project
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“… High consumption of biomass fuels in cooking is due to widespread use of
inefficient cooking methods, the most common of which is still an open fire cooking
device. …There are now many scientifically based programmes to improve cooking
stoves. The need for such improvements is overwhelming when forests are dwindling
and deserts increasing.”
(Twidell and Weir, 1996; p.291)
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6.1

Introduction

Biomass fuels represent the major share of energy supply in rural Bangladesh.
Limited tree covered lands (reserve forests and village wood lots), agricultural lands
and cattle dung are the major sources of supply of biomass fuels. The agricultural
residues continue to play the major role in supply of biomass fuels. There have been
no systematic statistics on the mix of wood resources, which include the data for
village wood lots and reserve forests in the country. The Directorate of Forestry
statistics for the year 1994-95 shows that wood resources obtained during that year
from state reserve forests was roughly 210 KT (BBS, 2001). The corresponding
amount in 1985-86 was 678.7 KT. This decline in supply of wood may be explained
by the moratorium imposed by the government on logging in 1989 (CMES, 1998).
As a result, the village wood lots and forests have become the main source for supply
of wood fuels as well as timber and other industrial raw materials.

Due to the use of agricultural residues as fuels instead of recycling them in the field
for the necessary soil conditioning, there has been a growing concern about the
decrease of soil fertility and deterioration of soil quality. It is true that there is an
optimum quantity of agricultural residues that can be withdrawn safely to use as fuel,
without causing harm to the soil quality and to the environment. However,
eliminating quantities above this level can lead to long term degradation of the soil
quality and reduce its potential to support agricultural activities.

The supply of biomass fuels from various unorganized sectors has been shown in
Table 6.1. It is evident that, during 1994-1999 the main share of biomass fuels comes
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as agricultural by-products mainly from rice straw, husk and cow dung. The rest
comes from jute sticks, sugarcane bagasse and other indigenous sources.
Table 6.1
Year

Supply of biomass fuels from different sources (in million tons)
Cow

Fire

Rice straw

Jute

dung

Wood

and husk

stick

1994-95

6.7

2.3

24.3

1.0

1995-96

7.8

1.3

25.0

1996-97

8.0

1.4

1997-98

7.7

1998-99

7.9

Bagasse

Twigs/

Other

Total

leaves

wastes

2.3

2.5

2.7

41.8

1.5

1.3

2.5

2.6

42.0

38.9

1.8

1.4

2.5

2.6

56.6

1.4

30.1

2.1

1.4

2.5

2.6

47.8

1.2

31.3

1.9

1.2

2.4

2.5

48.4

Source: BBS, 2001.

The main usage of biomass fuels within the household is for cooking and their
efficiency as an energy source to a large extent depends on the stove technology.
Traditionally, rural households in Bangladesh have relied on very primitive stove
designs and only recently have there been efforts to improve the stoves used. This
case study examines the improved stove technology developed by IFRD.

6.2

R&D of improved stove technology in Bangladesh

The energy use practices in the country, particularly in the rural areas, are heavily
dependent on biomass fuels, and the supply of cooking fuels almost entirely comes
from precious biomass resources (see Table 6.1). About 70 percent of the rural
energy supply is used up in household cooking, which is done in low energy efficient
traditional stoves. The efficiency of the traditional cooking stoves is very poor,
ranging from 5 to 15 percent, which means that only between 5 and 15 percent of the
generated energy is used for food preparation and the remaining 85 to 95 percent are
lost. These stoves consume more fuels to generate the required quantity of heat,
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causing maximum waste of fuels. Moreover, during the burning of fuels, thick black
smoke of harmful gases is produced in these stoves. To save valuable biomass
resources and to protect and preserve the environmental balance, research was
undertaken in the country to develop improved versions of cooking stoves that can
replace the inefficient traditional ones. Development of simpler and less expensive
cooking stoves and their dissemination were felt important for the energy
sustainability in rural areas of the country.

The widely used traditional stove is mud-built with a cylindrical shape (See Picture
6.1). It has three raised points on the top on which cooking utensils sit. One of the
three spaces in between these raised points is used to feed fuel and the other two for
exit of flue-gases. The experiments conducted by IFRD revealed that the heat
produced during the burning process is lost due to following reasons:
•

The stoves are too deep and due to the large distance between the fuel bed
and the pot, transfer of heat to the cooking pot is very weak, resulting in low
efficiency of the stoves.

•

Because of the large size of the flue-gas exits between the cooking pot and
the stove, much of the flue-gas gets out of the stove, without coming in
contact with the cooking pot and thus lowers the convectional heat transfer.

•

Since adequate air (oxygen) cannot reach up to the fuel bed, complete
combustion of the fuel cannot take place which results in emission of black
smokes, and a considerable amount of incompletely-burnt fuel is accumulated
as charcoal and black ash at the bottom of the stove.
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Picture 6.1 Widely used traditional cook stove (Courtesy: IFRD)

The efficiencies of the traditional stoves vary, depending on the depth of the stove
and size of the flue-gas exits. Apart from low efficiency, these stoves emit black
smoke and deposit soot in the kitchen. Because of the incomplete combustion of
biomass fuels, appreciable quantities of irritants, hazardous gases and particulate
matters are released in the kitchen atmosphere. During combustion of wood or other
biomasses, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, particulate and polycyclic organic
matters are released in the atmosphere.

For over a decade, IFRD has been conducting research to develop fuel-efficient
cooking stoves. With simple modifications in design of the traditional stoves the
burning quality and fuel efficiency were improved significantly. So far, more than 20
different models of cooking stoves, depending on the type of fuels, shape of the
cooking pots and cooking habits of the users, have been developed in IFRD.

The principle of operation of the improved stoves, in contrast to the traditional ones,
is that the flow of air is in the same direction as the combustion of gases and fuel.
Performance of these ‘down-draft’ stoves, in respect of efficiency and burning
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quality, has been evaluated and compared with that of the traditional stoves by
measuring the fuel consumption rate and by measuring CO, CO2 and O2
concentrations in the flue-gases (IFRD, 1997). It has been observed that, during
cooking on different models of the improved stoves, the CO concentration varies
from 0.08 percent to 0.27 percent, compared to that of more than 1.0 percent in
traditional stoves. The burning efficiency of the improved stoves is 4-5 times higher
than that of the traditional stoves, ranging from 30 to 70 percent.

The different models of improved stoves are classified into three major categories.
They are:
1. Single-mouth cook stoves - for domestic cooking (See Picture 6.2);
2. Double-mouth cook stoves - for domestic cooking (See Pictures 6.2 and 6.3);
3. Double-mouth cook stoves with waste heat utilization system – for
commercial or institutional cooking (See picture 6.3).

The single-mouth stoves are designed with the simple modification of the traditional
stoves, using a grate 5-6 inches below the bottom of the cooking pot, which reduces
the flue-gas exit space between the pot and the stove to ½ inch, and making 7-8 holes
on the wall of the stove just below the grate for air in-flow necessary for complete
combustion of the fuel. The burning efficiency of such stove is around 30 percent
which can save 50-60 percent fuel in comparison to that in traditional stoves.
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Picture: 6.2 Single-mouth and double-mouth improved efficiency domestic cook-stoves
(Courtesy: IFRD)

In the case of double-mouth stoves, the fuel is burnt in the first mouth over a grate
and cooking is done in the second (or third) mouth by the hot gases coming from the
first mouth. The flue-gas goes out of the kitchen through a chimney fitted at the end
(See picture 6.3). The stoves are designed so that maximum heat transfer to the
cooking utensils can occur. In these models the fuel saving rate is higher to a range
of 60 to 80 percent in comparison to the traditional models. The double-mouth stoves
also reduce the cooking time by allowing cooking in two pots at a time.

Picture 6.3 Cooking on domestic (left) and commercial/institutional (right) cook stoves
(Courtesy: IFRD)
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The design of the modified stoves are kept simple so that users with little training can
easily build the stoves by themselves using local indigenous materials and without
spending much on it. Ordinary clay is the main construction material for these stoves.
For greater durability and better outlook, modern construction materials like bricks,
cement and iron rods can be used. This is another case of appropriate technology
which significantly facilitates the life of rural households and contributes to rural
sustainability. It can also be successfully combined with the use of biogas
technology. The dissemination and implementation of this technology however
depends on a number of factors which are discussed in the following sections.

6.3

Prospects of improved stove technology in Bangladesh

The IFRD estimated that about 19.5 million tons (MT) of biomass fuels can be saved
annually in Bangladesh, if the traditional stoves can be replaced with the improved
efficiency cook stoves technology (IFRD, 1997). An estimated Tk21 billions can be
saved nationally per year on consumption of biomass fuels. In addition to that, it is
also anticipated that the new technology would have significant positive effects on
the environment as well as economic benefits in saving costs of fuel for the rural
people, helping the development of rural agro-industries (see Picture 6.4) and
providing better condition at home and the local environment.
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Picture 6.4 Commercial cook stove for curing of tea/tobacco leaves
(Courtesy: IFRD)

Considering these compelling facts, in 1988 the Government undertook a special
program for the dissemination of the ‘fuel-saving technologies’ throughout the
country. Under this program, unemployed rural youths were given training in IFRD
on construction techniques of various models of cooking stoves, biogas plants and
improved efficiency Kupi (wick lamp). Up to 1991, more than 2800 people were
trained on the design and construction of improvised cooking stoves. In participation
with local NGOs more than 134,000 improved stoves were set up in 33 thanas of the
country between 1988 and 1991. In 1994, IFRD undertook the “Extension of
Improved Stoves Technology Project” to disseminate the technology throughout the
country. Its aim was to popularize the improved stove technology, thus contributing
to the rural sustainability.

6.4

Project description

The project was undertaken in collaboration with four public agencies: BRDB,
Ansar-VDP, LGED and REB to disseminate the technology throughout 175 thanas
(of total 460 thanas) in 35 districts (out of total 64 districts) of the country. The
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project cost was estimated at Tk15.177 million and the project duration at 2 years,
from July 94 to June 1996.

Each of these agencies was assigned to disseminate technology in one thana from
each of the 35 districts. As all these agencies, except IFRD, had their organization
networks throughout the country, they had been given the responsibility to build
stoves using their own resources and manpower. On the other hand, IFRD was
provided with funds for hiring 35 supervising staff, posted at district level to
coordinate the implementation works by the other agencies within the district.
Necessary funds were provided for conducting training programs for field level
extension workers who were nominated by different local agencies from interested
unemployed youths within the project area.

Unfortunately, REB and LGED failed to mobilize the necessary resources to
accommodate the project in their development programs within their existing
organizational facilities and were withdrawn from the project. The project area
accordingly was cut short to 105 thanas, instead of 175. The project was initially
planned to be completed by June 1996, but the progress of the implementation work
could not be realized as planned and at the end the project period the implementation
schedule was further extended for another one year i.e. up to June 1997.

As per plan, 35 district supervisors, one for each district, were appointed by IFRD
from among the fresh university graduates. The BRDB and Ansar-VDP nominated
140 supervisors, two from each of their assigned thanas. Necessary training
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programs were organized in IFRD for the district and thana supervisors (See Picture
6.5). These supervisors then organized weeklong hands-on training for the field
workers in their respective project areas.

Picture 6.5 Training of supervisors and field-workers at IFRD
(Courtesy: IFRD)

The field workers were selected from different sections of the rural population,
including women, farmers, unemployed youths, students and small business holders,
so that they could influence the raising awareness among various groups of the
population and motivate them to use the improved technology. The field workers
were intended to help rural families in setting up stoves and teach them the building
techniques, so that the individual users could build their own stoves in future. The
supervisors were intended to act as local experts for technological information in
their thana areas.

The district supervisors were expected to supervise and coordinate the work of the
thana supervisors as well as the field workers in sadar (district head quarter) thana
areas. The field workers were taught the basic technique for construction of stoves
with the expectation that they could act as local artisans/trades persons in their
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localities. To raise awareness and to popularize the technology among rural
population, there were some provisions in the project for publicity in the mass media
about the benefits of using the improved stove technology. Commercial
advertisements and short programs were prepared and broadcasted on the radio and
television in the country. Posters and leaflets were also widely circulated.

6.5

Outcome of the project

During the project period in 35 designated districts in total 67,040 stoves of three
different models were built. Among them, 18,359 stoves were built under IFRD is
designated 35 district sadar thanas. In Ansar-VDP and BRDB assigned areas, 22,575
and 26,106 stoves respectively were built during this time. The number and type of
stoves built by these three agencies are shown in the following table (Table 6.2). The
majority (i.e. 66 percent) of newly constructed improved stoves were single-mouth
cooking. Double-mouth cook stoves amounted to 33 percent and the remaining 1
percent was commercial/institutional stoves.
Table 6.2

Stoves built by different agencies, 1994-1997

Implementing agency

3,874

Commercial/
institutional
cook stoves
51

22,575

17,179

8,785

92

26,106

At project cost

3,536

4,112

323

7,971

At owners cost

4,704

5,490

194

10,388

44,120

22,261

609

67,040

Ansar-VDP
BRDB
IFRD
Total

Singlemouth cook
stoves
18,650

Double-mouth
cook stoves

Source: IFRD, 1997.
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Total

Only IFRD was provided with the necessary funds to meet the construction cost for
some of the stoves. There was also provision for setting up stoves at owners’ costs
and more than 10,000 stoves were also built at the cost of the user households. The
supervisors appointed by IFRD were given a modest target of building at least 100
single-mouth, 100 double-mouth and 10 commercial/institutional stoves in each of
their assigned thana areas which was achieved during the project period.

There were no funds towards construction costs of the stoves for the Ansar-VDP and
BRDB and there was no set target for them as well. All the stoves built in these
thanas were entirely at the cost of the individual owners. The only funds these two
agencies were provided with was for conducting the necessary training for the field
workers. By the end of the project period, a total of 22,575 stoves were built under
the Ansar-VDP project area and 26,106 stoves in the BRDB area. These three
agencies together built a total of 44,120 single-mouth, 22,261 double-mouth and 609
commercial / institutional stoves throughout the 105 thanas of the country (See
figure 6.1).
Figure 6.1

Cook stoves built during the project (by type)
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stoves
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Com/institutional
stoves

6.6

Discussion

The appropriateness of the improved stove technology is linked to its technological
performance as well as its social acceptance by the rural households, including
economic and environmental benefits. These are discussed below.

6.6.1 Acceptability of technology to the users
The district supervisors appointed by the IFRD were stationed at the district towns
and were given the responsibility to supervise the works of the field workers in
district sadar (head quarter) thanas and to coordinate the work of Ansar-VDP and
BRDB appointed thana-supervisors in the same district. The district supervisors were
expected to maintain liaisons with project officials in Dhaka and keep records of
works carried out in the district. The IFRD-appointed district supervisors were given
a modest target to build at least 210 (100 single mouth, 100 double mouth and 10
commercial/institutional) stoves in each of the district sadar thanas at project cost

From table 6.2 it can be seen that in IFRD designated project areas the number of
stoves built with the project cost, were 7,971 in excess of 621 stoves over the
targeted total. The number of double-mouth stoves built in these areas was 17.5
percent higher and the number of commercial/institutional stoves was less by 8
percent than planned. The number of single-mouth stoves built was almost as
targeted. It has been found that the demand of double-mouth stoves in these areas
was comparatively higher than for the other types. Besides, a greater number of
stoves had been built at users’ expense than those built with project cost. This proves
the general popularity of the technology among the users. The technology got
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encouraging acceptability by the rural households. Similar responses are also evident
from the project performances in the Ansar-VDP and BRDB areas. The total number
of stoves established by these two agencies in 70 other thanas was 22,575 and
26,106 respectively. These stoves were built entirely on user cost basis, which also
proves the popularity of the technology among the rural population.

In addition to the relatively affordable prices of the stove, they were appropriately
suited to the needs as well as the knowledge and skills within rural communities.
This strongly facilitated their acceptance by the households. Nevertheless, the
predominant preference for the cheaper single-mouth stoves, against the more
efficient but more expensive double-mouth stoves, indicates that cost has been a
limiting factor in making the decision to adopt the new technology. Except from the
financial assistance available in the IFRD areas, the rural households could not draw
on resources from other sources in order to cover the cost. This is particularly evident
in the case of commercial stoves where the communities could not find the necessary
funds to establish businesses which were likely to benefit all.

6.6.2 Performance status of the stoves
At the end of the project, an evaluating survey was carried out by IFRD to assess the
overall achievement of the project and to collect feedback from the users of the
improved stoves technology that may be useful for further greater dissemination of
the technology in future. Out of 35 districts, 17 districts were selected for this
purpose and the thanas under the project were included in the study. In total 442
users (12 users from each sadar thana, 5 single-mouth stove users, 5 double-mouth
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stove users and 2 commercial cook stove users, and 7 users from each of the other 34
thanas, 3 single-mouth, 3 double-mouth and one commercial stove user) were
selected on a ‘random sampling’ basis and information was collected from them
through direct interviews. The main questions referred to the functionality status of
the installed stoves. It was revealed from the survey that after installation of the
stoves about 70 percent of the single-mouth, 75 percent of the double-mouth
domestic stoves and 80 percent of the commercial/institutional stoves were in
operation for more than 6 months. About one-third of the commercial stoves lasted
for more than one year (see Figure 6.2). This indicates the weak construction of the
stoves, particularly in case of the domestic stoves. In other words, workability of 2025 percent domestic stoves lasted for six months or less.
Figure 6.2

Workability status of installed stoves by type (in percent)
50.00%
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30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
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Single-mouth stoves

6.6.3

6-12 months
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Double-mouth stoves

More than 18
months

Com/Institutonal stoves

Benefits on saving fuel costs

The study also collected information about the size and income of the user families
and their average monthly fuel savings. The rate of fuel saving from the improved
stoves was quite significant in comparison with the traditional stoves used earlier by
these households and institutions. On an average, a family could save around 45
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percent on fuel per month using a single mouth stove and around 50 percent with a
double mouth stove. Further details are given in Table 6.3. In terms of monthly
expenditure on fuel, this is quite a significant amount for an average low and middleincome rural family. The savings allow for a relatively quick recovery of the initial
cost of the stoves, which makes the technology economically affordable and socially
desirable. Nevertheless, the lack of funds available up-front can be a serious
limitation for the adoption of this technology.
Table 6.3
Type

Single mouth
cook stoves
Double
mouth cook
stoves
Commercial/
institutional
stoves

Monthly fuel savings by types of stoves
Number
of users
surveyed
187

Quantity of fuel used
Traditional stoves
Tons
Taka
30
48,000

Improved stoves
Tons
Taka
16
25,600

Average fuel
saving/stove
Kg
Taka
75

120

187

41

65,600

21

33,600

107

171

68

191

305,600

105

168,00
0

1265

2,024

Note: Cost of firewood on 1997 market price
Source: IFRD, 1997.

The majority of users expressed their satisfaction with the performance and fuel
efficiency of the stoves. Nevertheless, as the stoves were mostly built with clay, they
needed frequent repairing. Also, users who wanted to use biomass indigenous fuels,
such straws and leaves, found it difficult to use them in the new stoves as they
needed frequent firing. According to the rural users, the main advantage of the stoves
are that they consume less fuel, save cooking time and do not produce smoke in the
kitchen (See Table 6.4). All these are extremely important for achieving sustainable
development. The reduced fuel consumption can slow down the rate of use of
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biomass and other natural resources in rural areas; the reduced smoke will contribute
to improved health and lower rate of respiratory diseases. The reduced cooking time
will leave more time for other activities. Overall, the improved stoves can have a
significant positive effect on the living conditions in rural Bangladesh.
Table 6.4

Users’ opinion (in percent) about use of improved stoves

Type of stoves

Nos. of users
surveyed

Consumes
less fuel

Saves
cooking time

Single-mouth stoves

187

94 %

62 %

No smoke
in the
kitchen
71 %

Double-mouth stoves

187

99 %

66 %

84 %

Commercial/
institutional stoves

68

100 %

65 %

90 %

6.6.4 Organisation of the project
Notwithstanding its numerous positive aspects, the project faced a series of
organizational problems throughout the entire implementation stage. Firstly, the
project was formulated without adequate consultation and commitment from its
different implementing partner agencies. As a result, two of the five initial partners,
the REB and LGED had to withdraw from the project. Secondly, a mass
dissemination of a new technology like this needs a wider organizational network for
an implementing agency. As a scientific research institute IFRD does not have such a
network neither it is feasible to have such set up. Consequently, it had to recruit field
level project staff (supervisors), which ultimately increased the overhead cost of the
project. Thirdly, there was no full time management team at IFRD responsible for the
project implementation. One of the IFRD scientists was assigned to manage the
project in addition to his normal research job. It was difficult for the scientist from
IFRD at Dhaka to properly coordinate the field level activities of the implementing
people.
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Lastly, projects where the implementation work is spread all over the country require
frequent and intensive travel throughout the rural areas. Given the limitation of the
public transport systems in rural areas of the country, there was no proper provision
in the project for travelling of the supervisors. As a result, the proper coordination
and supervision of the works of the field workers on the part of the supervisors were
greatly hampered.

The selection of supervisors and field workers was not up to the expectation. The
supervisors stationed at the district level did not have any permanent contact location
or any offices in the districts. It was difficult for IFRD to maintain contact with these
supervisors. The field workers were primary contact persons for the local people
from whom the prospective users were to get necessary information about the
technology and help them in building stoves. There was no financial incentive in the
project for the field worker for their contribution in implementing the project. It was
expected that, after completion of the project, the field workers would take up
building stoves in their locality as an occupation. The lack of incentives for the field
workers therefore resulted in lack of their commitment to the project.

Due to lack of a proper coordination mechanism with local level agencies the project
did not get enough support and cooperation from the local government agencies and
administrative bodies. As a result, the project had to face a series of difficulties at
different stages of its implementation such as, recruitment of supervisors, nomination
and selection of field workers, organizing of training programs etc. In conclusion, the
organization and management of the project were below expectation, making the
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entire dissemination process of an appropriate technology difficult. And alternative
organizational model could have delivered better outcomes in a shorter term for the
needing rural communities.

6.7

Findings from the case study

The use of improved stoves has proved to bring substantial benefits in the form of
saving fuel for the rural households. The mass dissemination of the technology
carries significant importance for protecting the overstressed biomass resources of
the country and bringing sustainability in the energy supply in rural Bangladesh. In
this respect, introduction of fuel-efficient cook stoves, through switching over from
traditional technology to new and efficiency improved technology, is a concern of
national importance for a country like Bangladesh.

The project showed both strengths and weaknesses that had emerged through the
experiences gained in the extension of improved efficiency cook stove technology in
Bangladesh.
The strengths are:
•

The technological performance of the stoves was reasonably satisfactory and
appropriate in terms of its acceptability to the rural users;

•

The technology was simple and easy to replicate by the users, particularly by
the women members who traditionally build their own stoves, except the fact
that, a large number of stoves were destroyed within six months of operation
due to poor construction.
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•

The technology was reasonably affordable to the users, particularly to
household users, as most of the construction materials were easy available at
a low or no cost; and

•

Finally, in saving fuel costs the stoves were economically beneficial to the
users.

The project also showed weaknesses which are,
•

Lack of proper organizational mechanism and adequate networks for field
level implementation of the project;

•

Lack of organizational mechanism resulted in poor coordination between
district supervisors and field workers, prospective technology users,
particularly the rural household users and local government agencies and
other social organisations;

•

Inadequate publicity to raise people’s awareness about benefits of the
technology.

6.8

Lessons learned and conclusion

Development of biomass resources and their proper management is essential in
developing rural energy system in Bangladesh. Supply of biomass fuels for
household cooking and other food processing purposes bears huge importance for the
overall sustainability of rural energy supply. Dissemination of energy efficient
technological innovations for saving biomass fuels carries immense importance in
protecting and managing the already stressed biomass resources of the country. The
introduction of appropriate RETs and the improved efficiency cook stoves in
particular, although apparently very rudimentary compared to modern technologies
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which are now being used throughout the developed and developing countries, can
be an effective way to improve the protection of valuable environmental resources on
one hand, and living quality of the rural people on the other.

Effective dissemination of the technology on a greater national scale is important for
Bangladesh in protecting and preserving its biomass resources. Effective
dissemination of energy saving technologies, such as the improved efficiency cook
stove technology can be a better and appropriate technological option for rural
families, particularly for comparatively less well off families. The extension of RE
technologies through public agencies only is not enough; and has been proven not to
be an effective mechanism for mass scale dissemination of the technology.

A reliable and effective network of technological services, preferably in the private
sector needs to be developed to provide information and technical services as well as
supplies of required materials needed for acquiring the technology. Appropriate
mechanism for dissemination and/or marketing of the technology to the
consumers/rural households and small businesses needs to be developed and
promoted. Organized field-level ‘follow-up research’ and continued R&D on the
development of energy saving technologies with higher efficiency can further
strengthen and encourage the adaptation of the technology by the rural users..

An alternative approach is suggested and will be discussed later in this thesis, which
helps to address some of these issues.
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Chapter 7
Case Study:
Grameen Shakti’s Renewable Energy
Programme
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“…Normally the people must go to the bank - at Grameen the bank goes to the
people. Banks require endless paper works - Grameen lends to people who are
illiterate. Banks lend to the rich, at Grameen the poorest are the first priority. Banks
lend to men, Grameen focuses on women.”
(Grameen Bank, 2001)
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7.1.

Introduction

The previous chapters examined two technological innovations, namely biogas and
improved cook-stoves technology and their dissemination in Bangladesh by IFRD.
We argued that they are technologically appropriate because they are small scale,
address essential basic needs, use local resources and correspond with the level of
skills and knowledge present in rural communities. Any introduction of new
technology however requires an upfront financial investment before any benefits can
be obtained. Irrespectively of how small such a payment is, it may be a strong
prohibiting factor for households which live at US$1 per day as is the case in many
rural areas. A technological innovation alone cannot break the poverty circle. An
innovative economic approach is also needed to help improve the social conditions in
rural Bangladesh.

The present chapter examines such a social innovation, namely the financial system
used for dissemination of renewable energy technologies by the Grameen Bank
(literally rural bank), as one of the few pioneering agencies involved in the promotion
and marketing of RETs in Bangladesh, as well as offering financial support to the
extremely poor. The innovations introduced by Grameen Shakti (the rural energy
division of the Grameen Bank) are examples of sustainable development and
combine environmentally friendly technologies with an affordable economic
mechanism to achieve social improvement.

The Grameen Bank (GB) that emerged in the last decades of the twentieth century is
one of the great stories of hope for millions of rural poor in Bangladesh. Grameen
Bank’s new development approach and innovative socio-economic programmes that
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have been applied in improving the living conditions of its millions of rural members
have now become unique in the world and have been so far replicated and
established in many countries around the world (Grameen Bank, 2001).

As poverty is deeply rooted in social groups, regions and nations for a range of
reasons, it requires breaking some of the entrenched cycles to get out of it. The
speciality of Grameen Bank in breaking this cycle of poverty is that it provides loans
to the poor without any collateral. The poor who can afford nothing but their labour
do not qualify for loans and as such are considered as non-bankable by the modern
banking systems. The genius of Professor Yunus, the founder of the Grameen Bank,
believed that, if the poor are provided with opportunity to have small credit they can
also be credit worthy, both in terms of financial viability and return of investment
(Grameen Bank, 2001). For those who have absolutely nothing, the offer of a small
loan, even if it is tiny by most standards, is the opportunity of a lifetime for which
they will return the trust put in them with extraordinary fastidiousness.

The success of Grameen Bank is evident in its performance in just over two decades
since its establishment in 1976. By June 1997, the total lending grossed US$2 billion
with a repayment rate of more than 95 percent which would be an astonishing
success for even any commercial bank. Now, the GB has its over 2.34 million
borrowers, 94 percent of them are women, covering nearly one-third of the total of
Bangladesh’s villages (Grameen Bank, 1998). This growth has been a substantial
boost to development in rural Bangladesh (BBS, 1998).
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The Grameen Bank has been the basis for many similar banks across the developing
world and the micro credit (small loan) approach has expanded rapidly throughout
the world (Habitat, 1996). A total of 223 Grameen-type financing programmes have
so far been replicated and established in many countries of the world (Grameen
Bank, 2001).

Most of the Grameen Bank’s microcredit programmes were established for rural
housing and small businesses, such as small livestock, poultry or retail trading which
have brought significant improvement in raising income and subsequently the living
standards of its members- the credit borrowers. The success of Grameen Bank’s
microcredit programmes has created further opportunities to expand the development
of the energy provision system in rural areas in Bangladesh.

7.2

Grameen Bank and commercialisation of RETs in Bangladesh

The vital importance of access to electricity was the reason behind Grameen Bank’s
decision to extend energy services to the rural population on a commercial basis
through the provision of RE technologies. To implement this, in 1996 Grameen
Shakti (literally rural energy) was established under the organisational structure of
Grameen Bank. Since then Grameen Shakti (GS) has been operating among rural
customers in Bangladesh. So far twenty-two GS branches have been established
throughout the country (until November 2000) (Barua, 2000).

In the following sections of this chapter we will examine how GS is doing the
dissemination of RE technologies within rural communities and how well GS has
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performed so far as a energy provision model in the context of promoting sustainable
development in rural Bangladesh.

7.3.

Grameen Shakti’s RE programme

Grameen Shakti has been established as a non-profit company to deliver energy
services through the commercial exploitation of renewable energy in remote and
isolated rural areas of the country. The major objectives of GS’s energy programmes
as stated in its report (1999) are:
•

To popularise and deliver RE technologies to rural households;

•

To help alleviate poverty with the provision of energy and protect the natural
environment;

•

To develop special credit, savings and investment programmes for utilisation
of renewable energy in rural areas.

The speciality of Grameen Shakti’s energy programmes is that it is focussed on
extending energy services through mass dissemination of RE technologies on a fully
commercial basis. Currently, Grameen Shakti is implementing its RE programmes in
three major areas: solar, wind and biomass. They are explained in the following sub
sections.

7.3.1

Solar Home System (SHS) programme

Under this programme photovoltaic (PV) collectors are installed for individual
households, which charge the batteries that store DC (direct current) electricity to run
household lights and small domestic appliances (See Picture 7.1). All the
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components of SHS, the PV panels, storage batteries and charge controllers were
initially imported, as the GS was provided with some initial grants from abroad to
start the programme.

Picture 7.1 PV Solar Home System in a rural household
(Courtesy: Grameen Shakti)

The PV systems are an expensive option for producing electricity in comparison with
other sources of electricity generation. The involvement of hi-tech and large capital
requirement for the local manufacturing of PV panels made GS decide to import
these items. To lessen the financial load for the customers, GS has introduced its
special credit schemes to acquire the technology which is described in section 7.4 of
this chapter.

Until November 2000, under this programme GS has sold more than 3300 SHS to its
customers (Barua, 2000). The growth of SHS has been exponential with the level of
monthly sales reaching 137 in 2000 compared 100 in 1999 and 31 in 1998. This
impressive increase is indicative of the popularity of the SHS programme among
rural customers in Bangladesh. The annual sale of SHS is shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1

Annual sale of SHS (1996-97 to Nov 2000)
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7.3.2

Wind power programme

There has been little initiative undertaken in the country to assess the prospect of
electricity generation from wind power in the past. Only in late the 1990s, under a
foreign technical assistance project, a technical feasibility survey was conducted in
the country to assess wind energy potential along the south-eastern coastal region.
The study showed some encouraging results in certain locations along the coastline
of the country (BCAS, 1998).

Following this survey GS installed two small turbines as demonstration projects in
the district of Chittagong. One wind-turbine (1KW) was installed in Chokoria and
another one (300W) in Sitakunda to supply electricity to the fish farms of the
Grameen Motsho Foundation (GMF), a fishery cooperative of the GB
members/borrowers. Fishing is a predominant major occupation in this coastal region
of the country. More than two thousand families are involved with these two fish
farms and they directly benefited from these projects (Barua, 2002).
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Picture 7.2 Wind turbine on cyclone shelter in Patuakhali district
(Courtesy: Grameen Shakti)

Besides these, GS has installed four more hybrid power stations using wind and PV
panels with diesel back-up generator in four GB established cyclone shelters along
the coastline of Patuakhali district (See Picture 7.2). Diesel backup has been included
in the system to maintain the supply of electricity during the rainy season (June to
August) when PV panels are periodically left idle for days, due to inadequate sunlight
and frequently occurring cyclonic activities during early monsoon time. These hybrid
power stations were established to supply power to rural markets in order to help the
GB credit borrowers to develop small businesses and other productive activities. This
helped establish micro-enterprise zones and economic growth centres in these remote
coastal areas of the district.

Most technological components of these plants had been imported from abroad. Only
a few small parts and accessories were procured internally. These power stations are
run and operated by GS and the cost of the supplied energy is charged from the
individual consumers (Grameen Shakti, 1999). Most of these consumers are GB
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clients of that area, who with the help of GB loans run small businesses like village
shops or small electronic repairing shops in the weekly market at the cyclone shelter.
7.3.3

Biomass programme

Bio-digesters are not as widely used in Bangladesh as in countries like India,
Vietnam or China. This is probably because there is no apparent shortage of
biomasses in villages as trees grow rapidly and animal dung and agricultural residues
are widely available and almost with no cost throughout the rural areas in
Bangladesh. However, there is considerable potential for use of biogas as long as a
village household can have at least 4-5 cows (as we saw in the case study in Chapter
5) and can obtain financing for construction of a bio-digester. Being a cleaner and
efficient fuel than prevailing biomass sources, biogas has some special appeal among
the rural users. This also contributes to the protection of the environment and
vegetation.

The GS is also encouraging installation of household type biogas plants. Its experts
provide necessary training to the Grameen staffs and local people on techniques for
construction of these plants (See Picture 7.3). Loans for construction of plants are
provided to the customers to set up plants within the GS credit system. Until June
1999, 31 biogas plants were set up with GS finance (Barua, 2002). Again funds were
provided only to the GB clients. Grameen Shakti provides technical services to other
Grameen subsidiary agencies, like Grameen Motsho (fisheries) and Grameen Krishi
(agriculture) Foundations, building commercial or community type plants for their
member clientele.
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Picture 7.3 Construction of bio-digester by GS professionals
(Courtesy: Grameen Shakti)

Biomass gasification is another technology now being examined and trialled by the
GS experts. A 10 KW capacity biomass gasifier has been imported from India and
installed in the northern part of the country. Initially 45 consumers have been
connected to this system to meet the electricity needs for lighting only in the
households and small business in the locality (Grameen Shakti, 1999). The connected
customers are charged only for the supplied power without any profit. This is still at
the trial stage in order to assess its techno-economic feasibility in the area.

Besides solar, wind and biomass programmes, GS is also examining the prospects of
hydropower in the country. This program is still in its preparatory stage. Grameen
Shakti with other agencies such as BCSIR, is conducting location surveys and
technical feasibility of a micro/mini hydro project in Chittagong Hill Tracts district
(BCSIR, 2000. These are mostly small scale technology based projects, as very few
people live in this part of the country. Using the extensive rural network of GB the
popularity of Grameen Shakti’s RE programme is growing fast among the Grameen
member4borrowers. Further details on how GS is able to achieve this are provided in
the discussion to follow.
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7.4.

Discussion

The sustainability of the renewable technologies introduced by Grameen Shakti lies
in their small scale and appropriate nature, the viable financial mechanism
contributing to their affordability and social development policies. The careful
investigation, development and adoption of new RE technologies are done by GS in
consultation with local communities so that it meets immediate energy requirement
as well as contributes to improving economic conditions of the member clienteles.

7.4.1

Scale of technology

Until November 2000, Grameen Shakti has sold and installed 3310 SHSs among its
customers. These are mostly intended to provide power for household lighting only.
Some customers have been able to use these systems for other income generating
activities that are also developing from the Grameen Shakti’s RE programme such
as:
•

Some customers are using PV systems for heating soldering irons for
repairing radios, televisions or other household appliances used by more
wealthy people in rural areas who have electricity;

•

Small businesses are using PV systems for lighting to extend their working
hours and attract more customers;

•

Rural craftsmen are extending their working hours after sunset and

•

Some buyers have installed PV systems to sell battery-stored power in rural
market places, especially to shop owners to help light their shops (See Picture
7.4).
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Picture 7.4 Rural shops with PV Solar Home System (Courtesy: Grameen Shakti)

Grameen Shakti’s SHS programme was targeted to increase annual sale to 1200 in
1999 and to 4000 units by 2003 (Grameen Shakti, 1999). In the first year of this
programme (1999), a total of 1202 SHS were installed, providing 38KW of electrical
energy to the customer households (Barua, 2000). With this target GS planned to
reach a total of 32,400 SHS installed throughout the country by the year 2008.
Targeted sale of GS’s SHS has been shown below in Table-7.1.
Table 7.1

SHS programme goals for 10 years

Year

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Nos. of SHS 1200

1800

2400

3000

4000

4000

4000

4000

4000

4000

Source: Grameen Shakti, 1999.

According to GS’s programme, 32,400 new homes would be provided with some
electricity over the 10 year period. The power supplied from such systems is very
small and is limited to simple lighting or for running a radio. When the first year
installed capacity was analysed it was found that the average generated power was a
mere 37 watts per household. Obviously the big problem with this programme is that
it is too small - both in what it can give to each household and also the number of
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households being assisted with the services. There are strong limitations as to what
the generated electricity can be used for.

The wind turbines installed in the fish farms in Chokoria are now owned and
operated by these farms. The other turbines installed in the cyclone shelters are of
small capacity and are run as part of a hybrid power generation source. The GS
expects that the supply of electricity generated in the two wind turbines already
established will accelerate further some micro enterprise activities in the local
communities in those areas (Grameen Shakti, 1999). The application of these wind
energy systems is still under technical evaluation. On the basis of the technical and
economic feasibility, financial models are to be developed to see how they could be
extended or applied elsewhere.

The biomass gasifier, first of its kind in the country, has been set up to study the
operational performance of the technology as well as its commercial viability. By
1999, 45 consumers had been connected to the system supplying 1125W of
electricity. It is expected to extend the supply of electricity to 100 consumers from
this source once the study is complete.

There are already problems with the raised consumer expectations by having
electricity at their household, and the little that can be achieved with the electricity
provided. The major constraint of individual energy systems such as SHS is, that they
are too expensive for the individual consumer, though in recent years the prices of
PV systems have been falling gradually (Flavin and O’Meara, 1998).
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The best way to overcome this problem is for the program concept to be broadened in
some way, to enable other renewable sources (e.g. wind power, hydro-power or tidal
power) to be linked to the SHS systems to meet lighting and other electrical energy
needs to develop small businesses and rural cottage industries. These are much
cheaper but are inherently larger scaled. This raises questions about whether
household-based power options are inherently flawed. It may be more socially and
economically appropriate to utilise the Grameen’s social process for communityscaled systems of power generation and supply.

Grameen Bank’s financial (micro) credit system is discussed in the following section
it carries special significance and particular relevance to the current research of this
thesis in formulating a new approach to energy development in rural areas of
Bangladesh.

7.4.2 Grameen Bank’s financial credit system
The financial credit system of Grameen Bank has brought remarkable success in
improving living conditions of its millions of poor borrowers in rural areas of
Bangladesh. The social innovation of micro credit (small loan) by the GB involves
much more than only distribution and collection of loans. The process begins with
Bank workers who travel to a village and spend time getting acquainted with the
local people. Grameen Bank establishes its branch with a Branch manager and a
number of Centre workers. The Branch generally covers an area of 15-22 villages.
The manager and the workers start by visiting villages and familiarising themselves
with the local environment in which they will be operating. They explain to the local
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community the purpose, functions and the operation system of the Bank and identify
the prospective clienteles.

The borrowers are organised into small Groups of five people of homogeneous socioeconomic background federating them into a village Centre. The Centres are
functionally linked to the local Branch of the Bank. The Groups and Centres are the
primary building blocks of Grameen Bank’s loan receiving system and provide the
peer pressure on its borrowers that is so critical to the success of the Bank in
achieving loan repayment regularly (Grameen Bank, 2001).

In the first, five prospective borrowers form a Group, but only two of them will be
eligible to get a loan. The loans are repayable in weekly instalments spread over a
year. The Group is observed for several weeks, to see if the members are conforming
to the rules of the bank. The other members become eligible for a loan only when the
first two members have begun to repay the principal plus the interest for a particular
period. The collective responsibility of the Group (and the broader Centre) serves as
the group pressure to keep the individual repayment on schedule (Siddiqui and
Newman, 2001).

Loans are small, and there is no lower limit as such. Some times it may be from as
little as US$10-US$100. About 95 percent of loans are less than US$160, but are
sufficient to finance the undertaking of a micro-enterprise by a borrower, such as a
household based small rice husking mill, rural machine repairing workshops,
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purchase of rickshaw vans for transportation of goods or passengers, equipment for
blacksmithing, pottery, handicrafts or small household energy systems.

Grameen Bank’s credit delivery system has unique features apart from its focus on
the poorest in the community. Its particular emphasis is on women in the community
and on the group pressure approach to repayments of the credit. The characteristics
of GB’s credit system are:
•

Loans are given without any collateral;

•

Loans are generally small starting from as little as $10;

•

Loans are repayable in weekly (instead of yearly) instalments spread over the
year;

•

Subsequent loans are given upon full repayment of the previous ones;

•

Transactions and accounting are done in presence of the Group to maintain
financial transparency to enable group pressure to work on the borrowers and
to enable bank-staff to keep easy and close supervision on the overall credit
management.

Overall, the Grameen Bank is much more community-oriented than individualoriented. Individuals do have responsibility but only within the context of a
community. This is the spirit of communitarian movements, social capital and civil
society ethics as developed by authors such as Bellah (1991), MacIntyre (1981),
Sennett (1974) and many others. The links between this social capital and economic
processes are now increasingly being observed in developed countries’ markets too
(Newman and Kenworthy, 1999) but obviously were recognised inherently by Yunus
in establishing the Grameen Bank modus operandi.
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7.4.3

Grameen Shakti’s financial credit policies

In most financial systems collateral is a prerequisite for any credit delivery
irrespective of size and category of loans. The Grameen system is an exception in
this respect. According to Yunus (1997), the founder of Grameen Bank, credit is not
a privilege, rather it is the right of the poorest of the society to have access to credit.

As RET based programmes of GS are relatively more expensive compared to GB’s
other income generating projects, the loans required for RET based energy projects
are much bigger than normal GB loans. Grameen Shakti has come up with its own
credit scheme. Initially GS extended its credit facility to GB member-clienteles only.
The scheme was then gradually extended to other customers mainly targeting the
well-off clienteles first. The customers can acquire a system from the GS with
different payment options:
Option 1:
•

The customers pay upfront a small (15 percent) portion of the system cost.
The remaining 85 percent are to be paid in monthly instalments over a period
of 3 years with a 12 percent service charge.

Option 2:
•

The customers pay 25 percent upfront cost and the remaining 75 percent is
paid over 2 years with 8 percent service charge.

Option 3:
•

Customers can buy a system paying the total cost upfront with 4 percent
discount on the system cost.
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Grameen's niche of lending to the poorest is not as applicable in energy systems of
the GS. There are very few financial institutions willing to get involved in this field,
even if the clients are wealthier. The problem is that any energy system (especially
for electricity) is generally far more expensive than other rural products. The capital
required is of an order of magnitude more than normal Grameen loans. Such a system
is not likely to be accessible to the poorest in the community, though the focus of GS
is still on helping the rural poor. Thus, GS acts more like a normal bank, as well as
its credit scheme, and it does require collateral for a GS loan.

7.5.

Lessons learned and conclusion

The Grameen Bank, with its micro credit programmes, so far has founded two of the
three key pillars to sustainability: economic development and community
development. This is obviously not a small achievement in a period where these two
sustainability pillars appeared to be separating as goals into a trade-off of one for the
other (Korten, 1996).

The question now lies in whether the Grameen Bank’s philosophy and approach can
work on RET based projects. The great challenge of sustainability is to attempt to do
the third pillar, environmental development- together with the other two pillars of
sustainable development (Newman and Kenworthy, 1999). Grameen Shakti was
founded with the focus on this third pillar as it works only on renewable energy. It
has tried to embrace the entire concept of sustainability

As stated earlier, grid electricity reaches only 15 percent of the total population and a
mere 5 percent of the rural population in Bangladesh (see chapter 3). The GS focuses
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on issues of energy supply through non grid-based renewable energy projects as one
of the best ways to supply energy to rural communities. Although most of the GS
programmes are just at the beginning, the GS’s approach to financing development of
the poor is well underway in the area of renewable energy. Two of its most
significant programmes warrant some personal observations.

The Solar Home System (SHS) was the chosen way to begin the Grameen Shakti’s
RE programme, mainly because international loans were provided to Grameen Bank
to finance its solar housing programmes. The very small scale PV systems fit into
Grameen’s social model, based on individuals in a supportive community context, as
individual households as part of a Group and a Centre can receive loans to purchase
PV systems within Grameen’s lending process. However, the systems are still too
expensive to be useful in themselves as a model for any extensive application of the
technology. If they were adopted by a whole Group and then by a whole Centre, the
situation still remains unimproved by any scale effects of the technology till the
systems remain unconnected with each other.

The other activities by the GS to test some large-scale RET systems carry special
significance. The demonstration Hybrid Power Stations (at the cyclone shelters); the
community-scaled bio-digesters and biomass gasification systems (and the
opportunity of small-scale tidal power) are all community scale power systems and as
such they offer a model for how Grameen Shakti may shift their focus and their
financing approach. Such community-based energy systems can provide much more
substantial amounts of power at considerably reduced cost. Thus, the question that
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now remains for us, is how such systems could be grafted into the social innovation
process.
In the following chapter (Chapter 8), the lessons from the case studies on RET
innovations by IFRD and the social innovation of introduction of RETs by GS are
used to formulate an alternate approach to rural energy development. The aim of this
alternate approach is to develop an appropriate and at the same time efficient energy
system that targets accelerated and sustained economic growth through rational
utilisation of the environmental resources of the country on the one hand, and
harnessing the benefits of development of social capital through development of
community and community living on the other.

The proposed model of village based energy service system Rural Energy
Cooperative (REC) will make the most out of the scale-up advantages available in
the RE systems identified so far in RET innovations and at the same time using
Grameen’s unique social model that worked so well in rural development in
Bangladesh. The scale of the technology that fits the scale of Groups, Centres and the
community as a whole in the Grameen’s model, will tie together the renewable nergy
technology innovations with the already well developed microcredit finance system
within rural communities. Thus, the model can be expected to help facilitate
development of community living, improve rural and regional economic
development, and assist local and global environmental development i.e. sustainable
development of the country as a whole.
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Chapter 8
New approach
to rural energy development
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“…The poor should be provided equal opportunity to find expression for their
capacities, their talents and their energy. We have to support them in their claim to a
just and secure livelihood. We have to build the institutions that will provide support
for self-help.”
(Yunus, 1997; p.24)

“… Expansion of credit for the poor should be seen in the broader context of
infrastructure development such as rural energy. Such a packaging (along with rural
human development) will not only enhance the rural economy but will also
contribute to effective poverty reduction and sustainability of rural development.”
(UNDP/SDNP, 2002)

.
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8.1.

Introduction

In the light of the experiences from the case studies, this chapter examines how the
supply of energy in rural Bangladesh can be better managed in order to accelerate
economic growth and development and protect the environmental resources of the
country. It will further explore the possible policy implications for the development
of sustainable energy systems appropriate for rural Bangladesh. By integrating the
process of technological innovation in the field of renewable energy with the local
knowledge and the social innovation process, an alternate approach to rural energy
development is suggested as a development framework in order to facilitate a
balanced and equitable development, i.e. sustainable development of rural
Bangladesh.

The extension of biogas technology and improved stove technology by IFRD were
the first ever mass-scale energy innovation dissemination programmes in the country.
These technologies had matured through a long and extensive R&D process carried
out domestically, but the experience of mass-scale technology dissemination was
new for IFRD, although the primary role of IFRD was to conduct scientific research
on new and appropriate energy technologies. The implementation and management
of projects for mass dissemination of new technologies in Bangladesh, such as the
biogas or improved stoves, were significantly important for the further greater and
effective dissemination of these technologies in the future.

The extension of renewable energy technologies and their promotion as alternate and
appropriate energy technologies lies in the fact that they facilitate effective utilization
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and management of local resources by the local people. At the same time, these
technologies provide a convenient and environmentally benign energy for the rural
population of the country, with considerably lower investment than other forms of
conventional energy technologies.

The question now is, how these technologies can be made easy available as well as
accessible to the rural population of whom a vast majority are poor rural households.
Grameen Bank’s social innovation of the micro-financing system which has been so
successful in Bangladesh and in other countries, particularly with its various social
and economic development projects within the deprived and disadvantaged
population in the community, can be an appropriate social option to empower the
local community in helping themselves with the provision of RE technological
dissemination. What Grameen Shakti has started is very promising but it needs to go
further and make a big shift in designing its future programmes so as to achieve a
real and sustained development for the large rural population in the country.

From the experiences gained through the process of implementation of these
projects, the strengths and weaknesses of the technologies as well as the prospects
and barriers of their dissemination have been synthesised below. This gives the basis
for the new approach to be developed. It takes the potential provided by these
innovations a step further, by extending the opportunities for their application, not
just to satisfy the needs of a larger part of the population, but also to provide a basis
for a wider range of economic and social activities.
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8.2

Biogas Technology Pilot Project

In the following sections the strengths and weaknesses of the biogas technology
project have been analysed from the point of view of its contribution for rural
development sustainability.

8.2.1 Strengths
The extension of biogas technology has created immense opportunity for improving
living conditions for the rural people. The project has benefited the households to
save money in three ways. Firstly, money is saved in cases where cooking fuel was
being purchased prior to installation of biogas plants and the use of biogas has either
eliminated or reduced the quantity of purchased fuel. Secondly, cash savings also
accrue when commercial fertilizer is replaced by biogas slurry. Thirdly, the use of
biogas slurry brings about an increase in the yield of production of crops and fish.

The use of biogas as a cooking fuel has directly benefited the women in the
households and brought important improvement in the overall quality of their life.
The benefits are in terms of saving time for cooking, collection of fuels, improved
kitchen environment, convenience and reduction of labour for carrying cooking
fuels, processing, sorting and storing them for later off-season use. For rural women,
these benefits mean a lot, as the tasks for collection, processing and use of fuels in
the households are assigned to them are quite time consuming.
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The biogas project showed strengths in meeting energy needs of the technology user
households. The biogas technology also found acceptability among its users and in
particular among the women members of the families. The reasons for such
acceptability were in terms of monetary savings on fuel and fertiliser costs, time and
labour required in cooking and improvement of kitchen and households environment
in addition to the long-term benefits of preserving natural resources and protecting
the environment of the locality.

8.2.2

Weaknesses

The project faced a multitude of problems, starting from the formulation of the
project proposal through to its implementation. In Bangladesh, public sector
development projects go through a very clumsy bureaucratic process to get formal
approval from the concerned government agencies. Preparation of project proposals
is done by the relevant implementing agencies under the guidance of the controlling
ministries. These agencies are often not adequately equipped with proper institutional
and technical expertise in assessing various issues related to the smooth
implementation of the project. At the same time, the ministry and other subsequent
government departments are concerned mostly with their economic aspects. As a
result, in most cases development projects often end up with an overrun of execution
time and/or overrun of the project cost. The question of accountability and
transparency in the whole process of the project development is generally either
overlooked or neglected. The process of project monitoring and evaluation is often
carried out just as a formal routine work rather than to identify the weaknesses and/or
obstacles of the implementation of the project.
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Unfortunately, this was exactly what happened with the biogas extension project of
IFRD. The project suffered from bureaucratic barriers from its very beginning. In
addition, there were technical and financial problems. The weaknesses of the project
can be summarised as below.

Planning and management problems
•

Delay in project approval;

•

Irregular release of funds;

•

Inadequate resource allocation.

Implementation problems
•

Lack of technical and general information for the rural people;

•

Lack of project liaison contact person/agency in the village areas;

•

Lack of adequate supervision of the field level works;

•

Overdependence on individual engineers/extension workers;

•

Inadequate project monitoring mechanism.

Technical problems
•

Inadequate heads of cattle in low-income families;

•

Lack of availability of construction materials in local markets.

Financial problems
•

High construction cost of plants;

•

Lack of one time money for plant construction;

•

Lack of financial assistance in the form of loan/credit for low income
households.
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8.2.3

Conclusion:

The biogas technology is an appropriate technology suitable for rural Bangladesh. It
provides a wide range of benefits for the rural households particularly for rural
women. Nevertheless, the technology was beyond the reach of most people and
particularly of the poor. There was no mechanism in place to allow them to become
part of the innovation process and improve their living conditions. It did not offer
them a way to escape from the existing poverty trap. The communities were
dependent on the extension work of IFRD as well as on the government subsidies.
Therefore, the project’s contribution to capacity building in rural Bangladesh was
largely limited. Moreover, an independent evaluation system/mechanism would have
been much useful in order to enhance performance of project implementation and
output from the project.

8.3.

Improved Stoves Technology Project

When viewed in a national perspective, the dissemination of improved efficiency
cook-stoves technology replacing the century old traditional stoves, widely used
throughout rural areas, carries significant importance in saving the biomass resources
of the country. In this regard, the extension of the improved stoves technology
project was a first ever undertaken project in the country. Although the project faced
various problems, from its formulation through to implementation stage, the
experience gained was valuable for undertaking future technology dissemination
programmes.
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Replacement of old traditional stoves with the improved version stoves has helped
the user households to cut the cooking fuel costs almost by half. Thus, savings on
fuel costs helped the households to use the savings on other essential needs of the
family. Such a saving carries significant importance for the poor (rural) families in
improving their overall conditions of living. For the commercial/institutional stove
users, this saving is quite significant in monetary terms. As seen in the case study,
the average annual savings on the cost of fuel for a commercial/institutional stove
user is more than Tk 24,000, which make it possible to reinvest the amount in further
expansion of the business or other development needs of the organisation.

In a national context, the benefits of such savings on biomass fuels are immensely
important for a country like Bangladesh. Statistics show that in 1998, about 40
million tons of biomass fuel was used in Bangladesh and the quantity of consumption
is steadily rising (BBS, 2001). According to the study, if (hypothetically) half of the
traditional stoves now used in the country are replaced, an approximate 7.5 million
tons of firewood, costing more than Taka six billion can be saved annually.

Although the technology promoted in the project was found economically viable in
terms of saving fuel costs for the households, the success of the project in
popularising the improved stoves among the end users was negligible. One year after
the setting up of the stoves, most of the households stoves were either broken or
became unusable. They were not rebuilt or replaced with new ones by the users
(IFRD, 1997). Apart from the commercial/institutional cooking-stoves, the
household type cooking-stoves had little effect in further replication among the users.
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Moreover, as per IFRD report, the household type stoves were found not suitable for
using fuels such as leaves and straws, which was one of the major reasons for the
lack of acceptability. The low-income and poor households, who were mostly the
users of these stoves, generally depend on such fuel sources. Though such fuels are
abundantly available throughout the rural areas and have no practical commercial
value. Nevertheless, these stoves were not designed to use such fuels.

8.3.1. Strengths
The main strengths of the project are:
•

Due to simple and easy available construction materials, namely clay, the
interested users could easily build their own stoves with practically no costs;

•

The rural population had the chance to get the information about the
technology that can save them costs on fuel;

•

The project also helped to raise awareness of the rural population about the
use of biomass fuels;

•

The commercial / institutional users of the technology, such as village
restaurants, student hostels and army barracks located in suburban or remote
areas of the country, were encouraged to switch over to use the technology.

8.3.2. Weaknesses
Similar to the biogas technology project, this project also faced multiple problems
that ultimately slowed down the progress of the work during the implementation
period and hindered achieving its objectives.
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These are:
•

Lack of coordination and effective networking among different implementing
partners;

•

Lack of collaboration and networks with local level development and
community institutions;

•

Inadequate resource/fund allocation for publicity and promotion of awareness
among the users particularly among low-income groups in the community;

•

Lack of adequate incentives for promoting and using of improved
technology;

•

Lack of adequate R&D on stoves suitable for using indigenous fuels such as
leaves and straws;

•

8.3.3

Lack of environmental awareness in the community.

Conclusion

On the surface, the improved stoves technology appeared very promising. It had a lot
of potential and provided immediate benefits to its users. Notwithstanding this, it did
not contribute significantly towards rural sustainability, as the technology was not
very

reliable

particularly

for

the

domestic

type

of

stoves.

Also

for

commercial/institutional type of stoves it required relatively large investment.
Moreover, the management and organisation of the works were done without strong
links with the local community and hence the impact of the project on capacity
building in the locality was limited and insignificant.
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8.4.

Grameen Shakti’s RE Programme

The Grameen Shakti RE programmes are still in the very early stages. These
programmes have also demonstrated some strengths as well as limitations.

8.4.1 Strengths
The strengths of Grameen Shakti’s RE programme are;
•

International loans were available for importing SHS and other components
for its RE programmes.

•

The Grameen Bank extended its credit facilities to its members to purchase
the system they require.

8.4.2

Weaknesses

•

The loans provided to purchase RE system is short-term (maximum 3 years)

•

An initial collateral (up-front payment) of at least 15 percent of the system
cost is required to purchase a system.

8.4.3

Conclusions

Given the limitations of a wider dissemination of relatively expensive RE
technologies, such as SHS, in rural areas of the country, the renewable energy
programme of Grameen Shakti has demonstrated some unique features which show
that, successful dissemination of RET innovations can still take place in the rural
community, provided such technologies are made financially affordable to the
members in the community. The wider the affordability of the RE technology users
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in the community is the greater are the chances in getting acceptability and
dissemination of RE technologies in rural areas.

8.5.

Summing up lessons: need for a new approach to rural energy
development

It has been clear from the lessons gained from the case studies that financial and
institutional issues pose greater barriers for the dissemination of RE technologies in
the country. It is important to note here that appropriateness of technology is also
crucial for the project to succeed. With the example of stove technology, it can be
mentioned that the large-scale failure of the technology could also put people off
such technology even if a more lasting stoves are made available.

Income generation is fundamental in improving living quality of people, particularly
for the rural poor. Renewable energy based projects can create opportunities for
income generation for the rural poor. The concept of village organisation presented
by Biswas for marginal and landless farmers can create small energy businesses in
rural areas in Bangladesh (Biswas et al., 2001). Extension of microcredit
programmes in development projects by many NGOs, development of small
businesses and rural enterprises has proven to be enormously successful in
Bangladesh that has unlocked the human capacity of the rural people to generate
income that in turn is used for improving the quality of life, both within families and
the wider community. Growth in economic activities in rural areas also enables to
bring growth into the rural economy. Development of economic activities in rural
areas has been one of the main national priorities for some time. Due to inadequate
development of basic rural infra-structures, including energy supply systems, in
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order to support growth of economic activities in rural areas, economic development
could not take firm root so far and has not been sustainable in Bangladesh.

The development of a reasonably priced renewable energy system has made it
possible for the GS clienteles to set up small businesses/micro-enterprises to enhance
a variety of income-generating activities with the provision of electricity for lighting,
computers, and telecommunications. A number of national and international
agencies, local NGOs, foundations, and private companies are now supporting the
development of renewable energy systems in rural communities of the country (Box
8.1). The development of micro enterprises for the supply of energy services is
increasingly becoming an important element in improving the living conditions as
well as creating opportunities for off-farm economic activities in the rural areas.
Box- 8.1

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)-World Bank
project on rechargeable CFL lamps

‘Opportunity for women: RE technology utilisation in Bangladesh’ project
The project started in 1999 with funding from the Energy Services Management Assistance
Programme (ESMAP), a joint programme of the World Bank and UNDP. The project grew
out of ESMAP’s commitment to work towards poverty alleviation and gender equity by
supporting sustainable energy solutions for rural people in Bangladesh. The project identified
a low-cost solution for improving the quality of indoor lighting of the rural households by
replacing the traditional kerosene lamps with modern battery-operated compact fluorescent
light (CFL) lamps.
Through a micro-enterprise project, 33 rural women of a remote island of Char Montaz were
engaged in construction and sale of efficient fluorescent lamps that use 12 volts or 8 volts
DC batteries. More than 600 lamps are being used with small batteries for lighting houses,
shops, fishing boats, and mosques. The long-term target of the project is to cover 20,000
households within 300 square kilometres of the island located outside the reach of grid
electrification.
The project trained rural women to produce the lamps in a micro-enterprise manufacturing
facility and distribute them through rural markets. By helping women shift away from
traditional farm labour to skilled labour and gainful employment in the energy sector, the
project has elevated the knowledge base of rural women and exposed them to mainstream
commercial activities, while also meeting community needs for lighting.

Source: UNDP, 2001.
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The UNDP-World Bank project of CFL lamps was a pioneer effort in Bangladesh
that tested the social and economic viability of using rural women to provide a
modern lighting facility to the rural households. Considering the cost of grid-based
electricity and the low consumer density in rural areas, the national rural
electrification programme in Bangladesh is unlikely to serve many remote areas,
even in the long term. The women involved in the project have been able to handle
the challenge of setting up the factory and operating the business. They have
received moral support from the local people and have gained personal status
because the modern lamps are considered valued consumer items within the region.
This project shows that there is a lot of potential for social and economic
development in rural Bangladesh, provided there is a reliable and adequate energy
supply.

It is also anticipated that in the near future this women’s micro-enterprise will begin
to offer off-grid electricity to the dispersed households of the area using SHS. In a
favourable policy environment, a well-directed credit for energy services to the rural
consumers would result in rapid the adaptation of alternative options for renewable
energy supply such as this. The model for providing rural energy services through
village based micro or mini energy enterprise could be replicated once it is found to
be economically and socially sustainable in its operation.

Expansion of localised energy solutions will require financial resources as well as
effective institutional models and financing mechanisms. With the support and
contributions from the national and/or international development financing
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institutions (DFI), mechanisms aiming at addressing the initial cost involved in
purchasing equipment, the biggest barrier for such innovative endeavours can be
developed. The village enterprise offers a possible solution to overcome these
problems. Finally, long-term benefits can be achieved from collaboration and
partnerships among RE micro-enterprises, local governments institutions, NGOs,
national and international financing institutions and investors in development of RE
market in rural areas of the country.

Therefore, there is a need to shift the primary approach in designing the programme
for marketing and extension of energy technologies that can increase the benefits
through:
•

Scaling up technology from individual to community scale, so as to get the
benefits from the reduction of production cost of energy;

•

A wide range of RE technologies suitable for the user patterns and demand of
different consumer groups in the community

•

Management and ownership of the energy service as commercial business
entity under private or community based cooperatives.

8.6.

Rural Energy Cooperative (REC): an alternate approach to rural energy
development

The analysis so far has demonstrated that although there have been some positive
developments in relation to energy provision in rural Bangladesh, the existing
approaches will not be in a position to make a significant contribution towards rural
sustainability because of their inherent limitations. A new approach of energy
development is needed to solve the immediate and medium to long-term energy
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needs of the rural areas of the country. This chapter attempts to formulate such a new
approach based on the lessons learned from the case studies. It uses the following
findings:
•

Using renewable energy is the best way to satisfy the growing energy
demands of rural communities;

•

Community scale energy supply mechanism is the most appropriate option
for establishing, maintenance and management of energy related services in
rural villages;

•

Community ownership of the energy generation and supply systems
contributes towards capacity building in terms of developing technological
skills, generating economic activities and improving living conditions,
including access to these services by the extremely poor;

•

The necessary resources and conditions for operating such community based
renewable energy supply systems already exist in Bangladesh.

It is therefore proposed that the community managed energy supply body Rural
Energy Cooperative (REC), using available and proven RE technologies in the
country, can be an appropriate and better alternative compared to the conventional
grid system or ‘stand-alone’ systems such as PV SHS or individual biogas
production systems that are currently being trialled in the country. This concept is
developed further in the remaining part of this chapter while its feasibility is explored
in the chapter to follow. The Rural Energy Cooperative (REC), a village scale energy
supply group operating as a cooperative- could act as a mini utility system for a
village or part of a village.
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As RE projects are regionally diverse and site specific, choosing the appropriate
technology will depend on the needs of a particular village and availability of the
necessary resources in the community to run and operate the system. Currently, PV
lighting systems have paved the way and are now being deployed in many remote
communities, however, due to limitation of scale and subsequent cost of production
of energy their wider use is highly likely to be limited in Bangladesh. Other
renewable sources, in particular biomass gasification or micro/mini hydro energy,
can also be considered for generation of electricity in the country. The three
important factors for selecting the appropriate technology are; the local availability
of renewable resource, size and timing of the energy requirements, and cost of the
various system components, including fossil fuel alternatives.

Given the renewable resources available in Bangladesh, it is therefore proposed that
electricity supply shall be based on the generation from PV panels, stored in batteries
to meet lighting and other electrical needs of the households such as a fan or a black
and white television. Such applications best utilise the low power supply and low
maintenance characteristics of PV cells. The electricity generated by normal PV cells
is very low and it’s per unit cost (A$10/Watt) is considered as the major obstacle to
the application of PV cells for large power generation purposes.

Although there are some potential for using wind resources in Bangladesh, the wind
power values are considered marginally low in the country, with average wind speed
Vav between 3-4m/sec (see chapter 3). Similarly, although the volume of water that
pass through Bangladesh is enormous, considering the relatively low head (energy
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potential) of these flows and probable effects on surrounding natural and human
environment, viable hydro energy sites are very limited with specific geographic
locations in Bangladesh. Wind and hydro generation technologies can only be
advocated after extensive site research in limited areas of the country.

The distribution of electricity generated through PV panels is generally approached
utilising one of the three following distribution systems, either (1) Solar Home
System (SHS) or (2) Grid Connected PV System or (3) PV-charged Battery System.

The major drawback of the SHS is the high initial investment required to finance the
panels, batteries and demand side equipment. Grid systems incur energy losses in
both the conversion and distribution networks and require large capital investments.
Although limited by the size and charge capacity of the batteries and the number of
charge-cycles, the convenience of PV-charged battery system gives credence to the
appropriateness of battery home systems (BHS), comprising of deep cycle energy
storage lead acid batteries and compact fluorescent lamps (CFL), as an appropriate
means of electrification for remote and isolated rural communities. The BHS is
comparatively low-cost with relatively efficient electricity supply system. The BHS
also provides the basis for an easy upgrade to a localised system of electrification for
a small group of consumers. Depending on the expansion of growth of demand and
the capacity and willingness to pay for the energy, a PV based battery electricity
system may be extended further when necessary, by adding extra BHS and charging
PV modules. Moreover, the batteries can easily be transported manually (or on cycle
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rickshaws/vans) to the local battery charging station located in a central place in a
village.

For supplying cooking gas, as seen earlier in Chapter 3, the primary energy
requirement for rural households is for household cooking. This is further magnified
by the fact that household cooking, supplied from biomass, comprises more than half
of total energy supply in Bangladesh. In this regard, to meet household cooking
energy needs, using readily available local renewable resources provides a unique
opportunity to use RE technologies such as biogas technology. At an extremely
hypothetical level, assuming an uptake of replacing the existing traditional cookingstoves by 50 percent, the overall cooking energy requirement of the country could be
reduced by at least 25 percent. Furthermore, as a broader sustainability issue, the
greater efficiency of fuel utilisation offers the opportunity for a greater percentage of
agricultural residues to be left in the fields, adding much needed nutrients to the soil.

In order to find a suitable and appropriate solution to the prevailing energy situations
in rural areas of Bangladesh, a provisional energy supply model Rural Energy
Cooperative (REC) is developed in this thesis, which will allow the use of the
localised energy management system using RE technologies like BHS and biogas
technology providing the lighting and cooking energy services to the rural
households. The establishment of REC will be the first operational stage in assessing
appropriateness of the RETs as well as the REC as a village energy supply system.
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The proposed REC model is a very plausible example of what can successfully work
in the majority of rural locations. Nevertheless, this is only one possibility of a wide
range of other alternatives which the REC will have to assess. As a village based
energy facility, in this model energy is provided to meet household lighting and
small electrical needs through a hybrid power generating system, using PV charged
batteries. Cooking energy is provided through a series of household type biodigesters. Improved efficiency cooking-stoves, depending on energy use patterns of
the households could be an additional support service to the biogas. Other
opportunities such as tidal or mini hydro technologies can also be explored to
incorporate in the model in the future.

The proposed model of Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) is illustrated in the
following box (Box 8.2).
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Box- 8.2

Concept of Rural Energy Cooperative (REC): a village based
energy service system

•
•
•

Formulates rural dev plans
Provides credit funds for RET dev
R&D and transfer of RETs

Government
/ RDIs

SUSTAINABLE
RURAL
DEVELOPMENT

DFI / MFI
Banks

•

Rural Energy
Cooperative
(REC)

Provides credit &
working capital to REC
Provides financial &
business training

•

•
•
•
•
•

Renewable
Energy
Market

•
•

Formulates RE policies
Regulates RE markets
through financial and
other incentives.

Provides energy services to
households/small businesses
Improves living condition
Helps economic development
Protects and improves environment
Helps community development

The principles of sustainable development that are emerging through this model are:
•

the recognition of community that encompasses local management of local
resources;

•

a commitment to social equity;

•

long-term economic improvement and
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•

respect for the environment.

In an energy context, this implies the development of energy systems supplied from
community-scale varied, decentralised and locally managed renewable resources.

The main objective of this model is to generate a framework that enables the
beneficial characteristics of available renewable energy resources of the country to
be brought together with the demand side, and supply side technologies through
integration of different stakeholders of rural development to:
(1) meet immediate energy needs of the rural population and
(2) develop a sustainable energy system in rural areas through participation and
management of the available resources by the local community.

The proposed model has been presented in conjunction with other development
players/stakeholders in the process of rural development. The role and tasks for each
of these players are stated accordingly in the model, as the core of the concept of
achieving sustainable development in rural Bangladesh and functioning of the RECs
will be dependent on the existence of a favourable environment, which includes
favourable government policies, the renewable energy market and financing
mechanisms.

8.6.1 Organisation of the Rural Energy Cooperative (REC)
The proposed REC will be formed with direct involvement of the local community
and social groups and in close partnership with government institutions, public and
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private agencies and NGOs involved in development activities in rural areas. As seen
in the case studies (Chapter 5 and 6) provision of modern energy sources through
government projects is still in demonstration stages and therefore is limited to
villages within the project areas. Contribution of such projects in the overall demand
of the country is therefore very negligible. Given the limitation of government RE
projects, to develop rural energy system, promotion and development of businesses
and entrepreneurship is therefore essential in the country. In this respect participation
of the local community based village energy service agency will be highly
imperative. Networking with local agencies and businesses will also be essential for
the REC to succeed and grow. The proposed REC is to be formed with such
networking

and

assistance

from

the

government

and/or

development

agencies/microfinance agencies involved in rural development programmes in the
area. The REC will be formed from within the interested households in the
community to participate in the cooperative. These households will initially form a
group as a cooperative in order to get the necessary initial credit for establishing the
required technology system depending on the need and ability to pay for the service
they require.

Individual households could be provided with power through a battery charging and
distribution system rather than a small grid, as it saves considerably on the initial
investment costs and keeps the system all DC (direct current), avoiding the need for
costly power inverters. As needs and demand will grow, a mini grid can be set up
and even connected to the main grid of the existing power distribution system in the
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area (Flavin and Dunn 1997). Energy services that will be provided by the REC are
shown below (Box 8.3).
Box 8.3 Schematic service diagram of the REC

Supply and
installation of
HBS in member
households

Charging of
batteries in central
charging station

Delivery of
charged batteries
to user households

Payment of credit
installments to the
REC

Installation of biodigesters in user
households

8.6.2

Supply of biogas to individual or
group of households

Financial mechanism of the REC

The financing for the energy system/systems would be organised through the REC as
interest free small loans/microcredit with easy repayment options. Within a village
REC, the interested households/clients to get loans for the system/systems will need
to form a group. These groups will be selected in close consultation with the
community members and careful examination in order to ensure that the members in
the groups can repay the loans they received. When the member-households show
satisfactory performance in paying off the loans they received they will become full
shareholders of that REC. The financial and technological resources necessary to
integrate PV panels for the charging of batteries, and setting up of digesters, into the
systems are minimal and can be readily done within the existing infrastructure and
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the resources of agencies currently involved in implementing development projects
in rural areas of the country. Under the existing microcredit program of the NGO’s
like Grameen or BRAC, the Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) can be established, as
a village utility service system to supply (battery charged) electricity and biogas for
energy needs of the households in the village.

8.6.3 Benefits from the REC
The provision of energy is fundamental in enabling to raise opportunities of
economic activities in rural areas as well as to improve the living conditions of the
people. The supply of energy for lighting within households offers opportunities to
better meet the economic and social needs of the people, like education or the health
of the family members. The lighting provided by electricity is more stable and of
higher quality than that which is available from gas, kerosene, candle or the burning
of biomass. ‘A PV-CFL system is 100 times more efficient than kerosene and a halfmillion times more than candles’ lights (Goldemberg, 1998). With the electricity
lighting rural people can also have extended working hours and shops and markets
are be able to operate after dusk. Currently rural life stopped after dusk in rural
Bangladesh. There is practically no scope for doing other work in order to get some
extra income. Provision of electricity can not only help generate additional income
for the rural people it may also help improve the social living conditions of the
people. The provision of a small amount of electricity in rural shops make it possible
to store medicines and vaccines and village doctors and rural health centres can
improve their performances that are essential for maintaining a better public health
system in rural areas. On top of these socio-economic benefits provided by the
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development of modern energy system, biomass resources of the locality will be
better protected which in turn will create further opportunities for improved
utilisation of these resources in the future.

8.7

Conclusion

The Grameen Bank’s social innovation of micro credit liberated millions of poor in
Bangladesh from the oppressive yoke of poverty. The RE technology innovations
using the social capital that has been so successfully tapped in by the Grameen
Bank’s process of development through its micro credit system, can help empower
the rural people to achieve sustained growth and better living quality.

The success of microcredit programmes in rural Bangladesh, as a tool to help
alleviate poverty has brought the opportunity to develop micro-enterprises (small
businesses) at a rural level. They have been increasingly identified as a key
component in job creation and the raising income level of the rural people ( see Box
8.1). The process of lending to develop REC within the rural community will enable
to diversify, establish and develop other ‘community development’ activities as well
as create the basis for development of community living with greater and more
equitable access to a decent living for everybody in the rural society.

Unlike urban people, the rural people are much more disadvantaged in terms of
availability of basic living conditions. Availability of modern energy services alone
cannot guarantee the accessibility to these services due to the limitation of
affordability by the rural population. There is a need for a rational and more
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comprehensive strategy based on social equality and justice to promote overall rural
development of the country. The development stakeholders such as government,
businesses and social and community organisations are to play a more progressive
and conducive role in order to achieve the desired development goals and
particularly goals of rural development in the country.

The Government, as a regulatory body has to facilitate the development process by
providing the necessary policy supports and offering physical and technical
assistance to the programme. Financial and policy incentives, like low-interest loans,
exemption of taxes/tariffs for the RECs will help to encourage rural communities to
stay in the business and accelerate other rural development programmes of the
government.

The provision of energy services by the REC thus may be a mechanism for providing
an economically affordable, socially equitable, environmentally sustainable energy
service for the rural people on one hand and promoting the social capital, harmony
and congeniality in the community on the other.
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Chapter 9
Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) feasibility
and policy implications
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“…In developing nations, where centralised electricity supply is even more brittle
and has yet to reach 1.8 billion people living in power poverty, small-scale electrical
services are often already the most economical option.”
(Dunn, 2000; p. i)
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9.1

Introduction

This chapter assesses the feasibility of a community based energy supply system for
rural villages in Bangladesh. The model of Rural Energy Cooperative (REC)
proposed in the previous chapter (Chapter 8) as an alternate approach for the
provision of energy to rural Bangladeshi villages using RE technologies is analysed
in this chapter. Rural cooperatives have been practised in the sub-continent for a long
time and there are significant numbers of success stories of such cooperatives in
Bangladesh. Palli Bidyut Samity (rural electricity society) is one of such examples in
providing electricity to rural customers in Bangladesh. The thesis proposes the REC
model as an appropriate and best suitable option for providing energy to the rural
households, which is financially affordable to the rural consumers, environmentally
benign and socially and culturally acceptable to the rural community. Some policy
implications, which aim to contribute toward an accelerated pace development and
development sustainability in rural Bangladesh, are also drawn from the end of the
chapter

The aims in examining the feasibility of the REC as a village energy service include
the selection of suitable project locations, in terms of geographical location as well as
the socio-economic level of technology users, and identification of areas of
mobilisation of the village community in possible socio-economic development
projects that can be fuelled with the energy supplied by the REC. The discourse
within the rural communities on the issues of development, the potential for using
renewable energy and opportunities arising from the supply of such energy will
commence and enhance further economic and social capacity building within these
communities. It is anticipated that the experience gained from the proposed REC can
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be tapped and directed towards further replication of village/community based RET
energy projects on a bigger and wider scale throughout the country.

Specifically, this thesis generates and develops a framework that enables the
beneficial characteristics of the available RE resources in Bangladesh to be brought
together with the demand side as well as with the supply side technologies, through
organized integration of different development partners/and stakeholders in the
country. This requires framing of the necessary regulatory changes in rural
development policies, market promoting participation, development of the private
sector in supplying energy services and mobilization of the local community in
active participation in the overall process of development.

The assessment for the provision of RET based energy system through REC lies
within the broader context of advocating sustainable development throughout rural
areas in Bangladesh. Recognising the necessity of energy to power and accelerate
development in dispersed rural villages, the use of available renewable resources can
be seen as a critical strategy for instigating sustainability of development,
particularly of rural development in Bangladesh. Compared to ‘modern’ centralised,
predominantly fossil fuel based energy systems, supply of renewable energy using
renewable resources has many advantages. Such resources are regenerative and in
that sense non-depleting, CO2-neutral and decentralised, can be fundamentally a
‘sustainable solution’ in regards to provision of energy for the rural population of the
country.
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The objectives of this feasibility part of the study, as initially defined, are:
1. To examine the potential for the introduction of RET based energy
generation, distribution and marketing system for rural villages in
Bangladesh;
2. To examine the suitability of application of a community based and
managed energy supply system Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) in order
to accelerate sustained growth of economic, social and environmental
benefits as well as accrue direct and indirect benefits from community
development and community living spirit;
3. To examine in a broader context the barriers of application of RET based
energy systems and outline possible policy implications for application of
RET systems that may help achieve goals of sustainable development of
rural Bangladesh.

9.2

Background for the feasibility analysis

Rural energy demand in Bangladesh is predominantly for cooking and lighting needs
in the households (see Chapter 3). Household cooking, fuelled by biomass sources,
constitutes more than half of the total energy supply of the country. The cooking
process in rural households is done in low efficiency cook stoves (see Chapter 6).
The low efficiency of fuel utilisation in these traditional cook stoves and subsequent
depletion of biomass provide opportunities to switch over to energy efficient
technologies such as biogas and improved efficiency cook-stove technology. Such
technologies can be operated using renewable resources. In terms of their
performance and technical maturity, these technologies are also well advanced and
ready in place for application in rural villages of Bangladesh.
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Household lighting constitutes a relatively low percentage (about 3 percent of the
total rural energy need) in the rural energy consumption scenario compared to
cooking energy needs. Supply of electricity, as an efficient energy source is not just a
basic requirement to improve rural living conditions, it also has long-term effects on
the social and cultural development of the rural population. For example, the
provision of a refrigerator in a village pharmacy/health centre, or a TV set in a
village market, can substantially change the physical as well as social and cultural
well-being of the people. Provision of electricity in rural areas is therefore equally
important for the development of economic and social conditions for the rural
population. Supply of electricity can enhance growth of economic activities in the
rural households. The farmer families can have extended working hour after sun set,
small village shops can extend their business hours and village markets can operate
after dusk, children can have more time to study after dusk and so on.

The concept of REC can be an appropriate option for the provision of rural energy in
Bangladesh, for at least in the short to medium-term. It can play an important role in
the process of rural development by solving, at least partly, the growing energy needs
in rural areas of the country. With the establishment of REC, the rural households
will be provided with modern energy sources such as gas and electricity for their
cooking and lighting needs. With the growth of demand for modern energy such as
gas and electricity, and the ability to pay for it, the possibility of developing smallscale RET based village power plant using PV, wind, micro-mini hydro or tidal
technology can be explored further in the future. As in many parts of Bangladesh, the
farmers already use diesel-powered electricity to run their irrigation pumps, growth
of electricity demand is obvious if viable RE technologies are made available and
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accessible to them. Depending on the economic conditions and ability to pay for
energy, the low-income households will also have access to cheaper technologies
such as biogas lamps (hajaks) or improved efficiency cook stoves to meet their
lighting and cooking energy needs. The proposed REC will operate as a village
cooperative in supplying energy to the participating member households in the area.

In the following sub-sections, various aspects of these technologies, such as
assessment of specific households demand, selection of size and scale of the
technology followed by organisational and financial analysis are examined in the
feasibility of the proposed REC model.

9.3

Selection of RE technology

Selection of appropriate technology is important for the successful introduction of
any technological innovation. Detailed technical analysis on its appropriateness to
the particular conditions are essential before implementation of RET projects. The
feasibility of the proposed REC will therefore depend on the suitability of the
technologies to be used to the physical conditions of the locality e.g. geographic
location, availability of raw materials and other constructional materials, manpower
etc., as well as socio-economic conditions of the people as most RE technologies
demand substantial initial investment. In order to exploit the benefits from RET
energy system participation of the village/local community and its affordability for
the energy services is important for the REC to succeed.

For the purpose of providing energy by the REC, two main RE technologies i.e. biodigester technology to produce cooking gas and Battery Home System (BHS) to
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supply electricity for lighting and small electrical needs, have been selected which
are examined below.

9.3.1 Biogas technology for cooking energy
In prioritising the available renewable resource options to meet cooking energy needs
of rural households, it appears that traditional biogas digesters offer greater utility
than other modern RETs, such as PV or wind electricity. Biogas is produced using
local renewable resources such as cow dung or poultry wastes, it is relatively
versatile and a clean form of cooking energy. The biogas technology offers
opportunity for production of superior quality cooking energy and at the same time
significantly improves the environmental conditions in the households as well as in
the locality by reducing burning of valuable biomass stocks. As a bi-product of the
biogas generation the production of organic fertiliser also reduces faecal odour in the
households and pathogenic contaminating from exposed animal dung/wastes in the
area.

Bio-digesters have been extensively developed and disseminated in many countries
throughout Asia. It has been widely used in neighbouring countries such as India and
China for the last two decades (Dutta et al., 1997). In Bangladesh, the technical
soundness of the technology has been scientifically tested and designs of different
type and size of bio-digesters have been developed locally. The suitability of the biodigester technology to the climatic conditions in Bangladesh similar to those in these
countries has been tested and found satisfactory (IFRD, 1997). The climatic
conditions of the country provide ambient temperature that suits the digestion
process. The optimum temperature range of the anaerobic digestion process lies
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between 250C and 300C. Nonetheless, the technology has so far received a very
limited application in Bangladesh compared to other populous Asian countries such
as India or China.

The IFRD’s Biogas Pilot Project was the first mass-scale dissemination project
undertaken in the country. The case study analysis (see Chapter 5) showed that in
addition to economic benefits, the technology also was widely accepted in the
community. Moreover, wide range of social and environmental benefits have also
been evident in the study.

In rural households in Bangladesh, as much of the energy consumption happens
during the cooking process, the use of biogas as an efficient fuel offers greater
opportunity to broaden its application throughout the country. As to charge a biodigester with the required quantity of dung a minimum of 4-6 numbers of cattleheads is needed, shared bio-digesters can also offer opportunities for households
having lesser number of cattle. As per FAO (1995) statistics, number of cattle in
Bangladesh is around 24 million. Such number of cattle definitely offers the
opportunity of scale for dissemination of the technology in the country. The
operation of community-type bio-digesters in such cases may be a suitable option.
The design of such digester has already been developed by the IFRD but its
technological soundness, social acceptance as well as its operational mechanism
requires further study.

It appeared from the case study that as per technological suitability and socioeconomic and cultural background of the rural people, household-type shared bio-
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digesters may be considered as the best available technological option for the REC in
providing cooking energy to the households.

9.3.2 Battery Home System (BHS) for lighting energy
It is proposed that electricity storage battery systems will be used as energy carrier in
meeting lighting energy needs. These batteries will be charged with the help of solar
photo-voltaic (PV) panels or cells. Photo-voltaic cells are proposed to be the most
suitable and broadly applicable technological option to charge the batteries
converting reliably available solar energy into electricity. Bangladesh being a largely
compact and flat plain country with little geographic variations enjoys bright sunlight
most of the time of the year. Available data shows, the average solar radiation in the
country varies from 5.05 KWh/m2 during winter months (November-January) and
peak monsoon period (July-August) to 8.03 KWh/m2 during spring and summer
(February-June) (CMES, 1998). The winter months of short days and peak monsoon
months create some lowering of insolation and uncertainties. In spite of having long
rainy season, the overall solar radiation is very good throughout the year. Such
richness in solar energy radiation presents a bright scope for the introduction of solar
PV technology in producing electricity in Bangladesh.

The PV generated energy can be used to charge batteries which will service the rural
households. These batteries can be transported on widely used manually operated
three-wheeler rickshaws to a centrally located village battery charging station.
Although the use of such batteries is limited by size, charge capacity and limit to the
number of charging cycles, it is the cheapest form of small (household)
electrification suitable for the rural circumstances in Bangladesh. Such battery-stored
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electricity is now getting wider application for individual household lighting in many
developing countries of the world (UNDP, 2001).

The PV cells require a minimum maintenance cost. However, due to the high costs of
PV cells per unit the cost of electricity produced by them is also high, compared to
fossil fuel based electricity. Low efficiency of normal PV cells (10-15 percent) and
per Watt production cost of electricity is an obstacle to the application of PV cells for
large-scale generation of power. Nevertheless, when supplying low power demand of
remote and dispersed locations, PV cells are often cost effective compared to other
electricity generation competitors (Dunn, 2000).

Though in a very limited scale, PV solar home system (SHS) technology has already
been introduced in some areas of Bangladesh by Grameen Shakti and few other
agencies. The solar home system (SHS) technology is currently totally importdependent. It is also too expensive for most rural customers. In contrast, charging of
energy storage batteries with PV cells within a village can be relatively cheaper,
more reliable and relevant means for electricity supply for the households. The
battery home system (BHS) consisting of batteries and CFL lamps has therefore been
selected as the most appropriate and best technological option for the purpose of
supplying electricity by the village energy cooperative.

The following section of the chapter looks into the economic feasibility of the
selected technology systems, namely biogas technology for supplying of cooking gas
and BHS for producing electricity for lighting and other small domestic energy needs
of the households.
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9.4

Assessment of household energy requirement

9.4.1

Household cooking

Per capita energy consumption in a rural household in Bangladesh is estimated at
2.5-5 GJ per year, which is almost entirely consumed for cooking. Assuming an
average family size of 6 persons per household, the cooking energy requirement is
approximately 26.4GJ per year. If combusted in a traditional stove at a maximum
average efficiency of 10-12 percent, the actual amount of cooking energy supplied
(to the pot) is 3.17GJ per household per year. Combusting biogas in low-pressure gas
burners/stoves at a combustion efficiency of 40 percent, given a calorific capacity of
biogas of 21MJ/m3, equates to a requirement of 380m3 of gas per year which is just
over 1m3 a day.

Selection of digester size
The combustion of biogas in low-pressure gas burners (≅40 percent efficiency)
necessitates 1m3/day of gas. In order to provide greater flexibility, digesters capable
of generating 2m3 of gas per day have been nominated for the REC that equates to a
production of 5660 MJ of energy per year. Given an average production rate of 0.3
m3 of gas per cubic metre of digester volume and selecting a digester of volume 6.5
m3, the biogas production will be 2m3/day, which will be requiring approximately
50kg of cow dung per day (equivalent to dung produced by 4-5 cows) and will
service two households. The number of digesters will depend on the membership of
the cooperative in the village.
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9.4.2

Household lighting

The maximum design load for household lighting has been calculated on the basis of
average consumption of electricity in a typical rural Bangladeshi family. Estimates
are prepared on the basis of two CFL globes, one DC fan and a B&W television per
household, shown in Table 9.1. It is estimated that an average rural household needs
112Wh of power supply/day for lighting and other small domestic appliances.
Table 9.1.

Electricity requirement for an average rural household

Item

Rated power

No hours/Day

Energy/day

2x 8W Fluorescent Light

16W

4 hrs

64Wh

15W Fan

16W

1.5 hrs

24Wh

20W B&W TV

20W

1 hrs

20Wh

Charge controller

0.156W

24 hrs

4Wh

Total Power

52.2W

Total Energy

112Wh

Selection of battery size
For a 12V system, one 100A.hr battery produces 100.hr x 12V/1000 = 1.2kWh
energy. With a 50% depth of discharge the effective capacity of the battery is 50A.hr,
which produces 0.6kWh of energy.

For an average of 0.112 kWh (=9.3A.hrs) / household / day, a 100A.hr deep cycle
battery enables between 5 and 6 days use and for two CFL globes only
approximately 9 days use. Assuming 5 days use, the electricity consumption is
46.7A.hr (0.56Kwh). Given an estimated battery life of 1000 cycles, the battery will
need replacement in almost 14-15 years9 time which is reasonably good performance
for deep cycle batteries. Efficiency of such type batteries varies between 70 percent

9

Manufacturer’snproduct catalogue, Rahimafrooz (2001).
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and 90 percent. Assuming a battery efficiency of 85 percent the PV panels will need
to supply (46.7 ÷ 0.85) ≈ 55A.hr at recharge voltage of 14V.

Selection of PV panel size
At the battery charge voltage of 14V the amperage generated will be approximately
5A, using 80W solar panel (MW80 panel of Micro Electronics Ltd., Dhaka) with a
maximum power of Imp= 4.88A @ Vmp = 16.4V. Manufacturer’s charts quote peak
wattage figures at a variance of ±5%. Assuming the worst-case scenario (–5%), the
current output is 4.75A (Rahimafrooz, 2001).

Based on estimated demand of each battery of 55A.hr current output in every 5 days,
the daily demand is 11A.hr/day. Given the average output from an 80W panel of
22.3A.hr/day at 14V, it can sustain energy requirements for two households. This
may be equated to a single 40Wp panel meeting energy needs for one battery system.

Considering an average consumption of 0.112kWh/day (9.9Ah/day @ 12V) and
taking into account all other losses, requirement of electricity for a household may be
met by a 40Wp panel generating 0.156kWh electricity a day (11.15Ah/day @ 14V).
The number of PV panels will be determined by the actual size of the cooperative
and its membership.

9.5

Economic analysis and system costing

In the economic evaluation of the capacity of the RET system to meet household
energy needs, two technologies have been selected namely, biogas for cooking and
BHS for lighting. Details of the system costing are shown in the following section.
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9.5.1 Biogas technology system
The construction cost of a 6.5m3 digester volume biogas plant and investment costs at
the household and REC level is shown in Table 9.1. Initially to start with the REC
calculation has been done for 100 households in a village. Depending on the increase
of demand, new biogas plants can be added in the process of further extension of the
proposed REC.
Table 9.1

Investment costs of biogas system within REC

Description

Cost at household
level
Tk14,000

Cost at REC level
(for 100 biogas systems)
Tk1,400,000

Single burner low-pressure gas stove

Tk300

Tk30,000

Supply lines and accessories

Tk200

Tk20,000

Tk14,500

Tk1,450,000

Construction cost 6.5 m3 bio-digester

Total

The investment cost for setting up of 100 biogas system is Tk1,450,000 which can
be made available to the REC as special loans on long-term basis from the
government or DFIs . The cost of a biogas system at household level is estimated
to be Tk14500, to the selected member-households of the REC. As an extension
of the government’s on-going incentive programme for popularising biogas
technology in the country, part of this cost may also be subsidised as a special
RET promotional initiative by the REC.10

It is estimated that every 5 years there will be a requirement for replacement of the
gas burners and the supply lines, which is estimated to be Tk500. After 15 years, the
digester will need to be stripped down and relined with mortar and after 30 years will

10

Under the IFRD’s Biogas Extension project a lump sum subsidy of Tk5000 is given to the
interested households in establishing a bio-digester system.
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be replaced by a new one. The initial investment (capital) costs, along with
maintenance and refurbishment costs of a biogas system are shown in the following
table (Table 9.2).
Table 9.2

Cost involvement of a biogas system (over 30-year life)

Investment,
maintenance and
refurbishment cost

Year 0

Year 5

Year 10

Year 15

Year 20

Year 25

Year 30

14,500

500

500

5,500

500

500

Replace

The annualised life-cycle cost of a bio-digester system over a 30-year period is
estimated to be Tk733 (about A$18.50) per year at the current value and the cost of
biogas produced is little over Tk60 (A$1.50) per month, which is considered as
reasonably affordable for a general rural household for the biogas technology system.

9.5.2 Battery Home System (BHS)
Supply of household lighting energy is proposed to be through BHS which will
consist of broadly applicable photo-voltaic (PV), deep cycle lead acid batteries and
compact fluorescent lamps (CFL). The PV cells have already got some popularity in
rural areas. Distribution of electricity will be based on periodic recharge of the
batteries with PV generated electricity at the REC battery charging station located in
a central place like the village market.

The design loading within an average rural household has been estimated to be 0.112
kWh per day, which is sufficient to run two low power DC CFL globes and a fan for
several hours per day. A 100 A.hr battery can supply electrical energy necessary to
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run this system for 5 to 6 days.11 It is proposed that a charge controller be built into
the battery to protect it from the damage that occurs if the battery is discharged
beyond 50 percent.

Taking into account losses in panels and batteries, an 80W PV panel can supply the
energy needs of 2-3 households, depending on usage rate. Therefore, conservative
design loading can be equated to one 40W panel per household, with two 80W
(2x40Wp) panels capable of recharging one battery per day. Therefore, forty 80W
panels will be required to recharge 80 to 120 batteries (average100 batteries) within a
recharging exchange system operated by REC. The investment cost structure at the
REC level for 100 households is shown in the following table (Table 9.3).
Table 9.3

Investment cost for Battery Home Systems (for 100 BHS)

Qty

Description

Unit cost

Investment at REC level

100

100 Ah batteries

Tk8,500/-

Tk 850,000/-

100

Battery Charge Controllers

Tk1,500/-

Tk 150,000/-

200

8W ‘DC’ CFL globes

Tk250/-

Tk 50,000/-

Tk10,500/-

Tk 1050,000-

Total

The investment cost of a BHS based electrification system at the REC level is
estimated to be Tk1,050,000 and the cost of a BHS is Tk10,500.12 In addition to this,
the REC has to invest in establishing the battery recharging station. Investment cost
for the battery recharging station has been calculated which is shown in the following
table (Table 9.4).

11

If running a 8W CFL for 4 hrs/day, a 100 Ahr battery should offer 15 to 18 days of operation.

12 For higher income households the programme should be capable of facilitating the purchase
of ‘DC’ Fans (Tk 5,000/-) and B&W Television sets (Tk 12,000/-), where desired.
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Table 9.4

Investment cost for battery recharging station within REC

Qty

Item

Cost/Unit

Total Cost

40

80W PV panels

Tk 20,000/-

Tk 800,000/-

1

Station charge controller

Tk 15,000/-

Tk 15,000/-

1 Set

Cables

Tk 10,000/-

Tk 10,000/-

Total

Tk825,000-

It is estimated that every 5 years there will be a requirement for the replacement of
the CFL globes and the battery will need replacement after 15 years, approximately
after 1000 cycles. For a 30-year period the annualised life-cycle cost of the BHS is
Tk1133 at the present value given a potential utilisation of 41kWh/year (i.e.
0.112kWh/day), per unit cost of energy (DC electricity) is Tk67 (or A$1.60). For
utilisation of 0.112kWh per day the cost of electricity for a household will be Tk225
(about A$5.50) per month. For households using two 8W CFL globes only the
batteries will run for 9-10 days, which will reduce the monthly cost to Tk129
(A$3.25). Two such households can also share one BHS with minimal extra cost for
the additional globes and cables. With the increase of demand of BHS in the village
and successive increase in production of batteries in the local market, per unit cost of
BHS and subsequently the cost of energy is expected to reduce further.

Operation, management and return on investment of the recharging stations will be
the responsibility of the cooperative. Given the ‘showcase’ status of the REC, the
government (GOB) or mircrocredit agencies such as Grameen Bank, BRAC or other
national and international development agencies under their existing rural
development programme can initiate the uptake of establishing REC with ‘soft loans’
or grants for provision of RET based energy system in rural regions.
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9.5.3

Rate of return and pay-back period

The total investment for 100 BHS and establishment cost for the battery recharging
station is calculated to be Tk1,875,000 (Tk1050,000+Tk825,000).The annual rate of
return on investment of battery electrification system has been calculated and is
shown in the flowing table (Table 9.5).
Table 9.5

Rate of return on investment of HBS based electrification

Description

Fees from battery recharge

Expenditure / earning
Per unit

Annual

Tk 25 per battery

(+) Tk 182,500

Tk 1000 per month

(-) Tk 24,000

Tk 1000 per year

(-) Tk 1,000

Total

(+) Tk 157,500

(20 batteries/day)
Salary for 2 operators
Maintenance of charging Station

At a cost of Tk25 per recharge of each battery, the annual return is Tk157,500. For
an initial total investment of Tk1,875,000, received as soft loan with minimum or
zero interest rate to be available from the GOB, national or international
development agencies and with an annual return of Tk157,500, the expected pay
back period of the investment will be about 12 years at current value. For a
guaranteed 30 years life the PV panels, as offered by major manufacturers,
investment in BHS electrification appears to be economically viable for the REC in
rural villages in Bangladesh. With continued decline of costs of PV panels in the
international market and progressive production of necessary accessories for the
recharge station, such as charge controllers in the local market, the initial investment
cost for setting of a recharging system is expected to reduce in the future.
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9.5.4 Cost comparison with existing fuels
As seen from the case study in chapter 5 (case study on biogas technology pilot
project), by using biogas as cooking fuel the user households could save an average
Tk9000 per year. Once the biogas plant is set in operation, there is practically no
significant cost involved for cooking fuels. Rather additional income gain by selling
by-product manure to other farmers may be obtained.

Though for household lighting the initial cost involvement for BHS is significantly
high for individual households and the cost of electricity produced significantly high
compared to that of the presently used kerosene fuel, electrical lighting is of much
better quality and efficiency and as such has extra potential in creating income
opportunities for the user households. In addition to direct economic benefits there
are substantial indirect benefits too, such as benefits to healthy living conditions,
enhancement of educational facilities for the households as well as for the
community. An approximate comparison of costs of energy for a household
depending on sources of energy used is shown in the following table (Table 9.6).
Table 9.6
Use

Comparison of cooking and lighting energy costs per household
Cost per month

Cost per year

With existing source

With RE source

With existing source

With RE source

Cooking

Tk750

Nil

Tk9000

Nil

Lighting

Tk200-Tk300∗

Tk225

Tk2400-Tk3600

Tk2700

∗

Cost calculated on the basis of two kerosene lamps and 250 ml average consumption of
kerosene in each lamp for at least 4 hours use a day.

Provision of modern energy such as gas or electricity will help the households in
saving money on their fuel costs, which in turn will create opportunities for the
households to invest in economic and social development activities. With the
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increase of socio-economic activities, the role of REC in organising village people
will increase further development activities in the community. Thus RECs may
become a core development agency for the rural people in their areas.

9.5.5 Affordability of the energy services by the households
The Bangladesh rural economy is still not a money-based economy and most rural
people live primarily from their own produce for the supply of their daily necessities
such as cereals, vegetables, milk, eggs or fish. The rural people only enter the money
economy via excesses of these productions. Although this allows the rural villagers
to continue to seek out a mere existence, it does not allow most of the people the
capacity to access expensive industrial products such as clothing, medicines,
educational materials or energy.

In this context, supply of gas and/or electricity through the REC can offer villagers
an opportunity to have greater access to a modern energy facility within limited
resources and help build their capacity to afford such energy (Biswas, et.al., 2001).
Through the REC the BHS and bio-digester technology could be the first step
towards an integrated use of RET based energy system for other economic, social
and environmental development activities for the rural population.

The financial and technological resources necessary for setting up the proposed REC
are minimal. This can be done within the existing infrastructures and resources
available in rural Bangladesh. Application of micro-credit programmes for various
socio-economic projects has been well established in Bangladesh. The practice of
debt repayment through affordable regular instalments has been proved effective in
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those projects. The experiences of Grameen Bank, BRAC and other NGOs in
economic and social development projects in rural areas can be followed in the case
of establishment of the proposed REC.

Necessary expertise and capacity to manage REC-like village energy provision
mechanism is already in place within rural communities in Bangladesh. What is
required is to facilitate the process of developing the system through REC and to
make the necessary capital available to purchase and establish the energy systems in
the locality. The NGOs and local agencies that have their established capacity and
village level networks may also help with necessary support services in establishing
the REC and in providing the various RET product components. Batteries, charge
controllers and DC CFLs are already being locally manufactured in Bangladesh.13 It
is anticipated that with the establishment of REC, the use of BHS technology will
also further be promoted and developed in the country. Under the REC, micro-credit
facilities, such as that of Grameen Bank, can be followed in extending loans to the
households in acquiring the energy systems they need. As shown in the economic
analysis, the credit given to the households can be recovered in easy (weekly/
monthly) instalments, based on fixed charges/fees for the energy provided. The
experience of PBS’s in Bangladesh has demonstrated superior performance of
community cooperatives in facilitating rural electrification services. Similarly these
community cooperatives may also extend their investment in establishing REC
within their existing programmes to provide rural energy services.

13

M/S Rahimafrooz manufactures large quantities of deep-cycle batteries depending on placement of
orders. As there are no quantity orders from local suppliers, deep cycle batteries are not available
locally.
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9.6

Environmental development

The geographic location of Bangladesh provides a wonderful opportunity to harvest
the benefits from its environment. The country is endowed with seasonal diversity
and climatic conditions for growth of biomass resources. Amidst the seasonal
diversity most parts of the country receive bright sunshine throughout the year that
creates opportunity to tap and utilise solar energy resources. Such a wonderful gift of
nature can be turned into environmentally friendly energy source with suitably
applied solar PV technology. Richness in biodiversity creates opportunity for
producing energy through biomass based energy innovations such as biogas
technology.

However, given the limited natural resources and high population density of the
country, use of resources in Bangladesh is growing well in excess of its resource
capacity. Developing countries such as Bangladesh are regarded as low utilisers of
energy and small emitters of greenhouse gasses (GHG) on a global scale. It is
estimated that per capita emission (CO2-e) in Bangladesh has doubled, increasing
from 0.1 metric ton in 1980 to 0.2 metric ton in 1996 (World Bank, 2000). This is
still less than 0.01 percent of total greenhouse gas emission but the current energy
trend continues to direct towards unsustainable growth of fossil fuel energy
development in Bangladesh. The low level of GHG emission in Bangladesh is
partially attributed to the prevalence of traditional energy sources, which are mostly
renewable by nature. The effect of GHG emissions on global climate change
associated with conventional energy generation is seen as major limitation of such
energy development.
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Generation of energy utilising RE technologies such as biogas or solar PV has the
potential to reduce the volume of GHG emission. It is estimated that based on the
efficiencies of fuel combustion, conventional fossil fuel based electricity generation
and distribution in Bangladesh 1Kg of CO2 is emitted to the atmosphere each year
for every kW.h of electricity supplied. Thus, with an average rural household
utilisation of 0.112 kW.h/day of PV BHS based renewable electricity constitutes a
saving of 120 kW.h/household/year of conventional electricity, or abatement of 120
kg of CO2/household/year.

The bio-digester system similarly has the potential to significantly reduce GHG
emission through (i) combustion of biogas replacing natural gas, or traditional fuels
for household cooking (ii) trapping emission of methane (CH4) gas displacing CH4
emitted from field dry dung and (iii) production of organic fertiliser displacing use of
synthetic fertilisers.

Thus, the use of RET based energy system in the rural areas on the one hand will
significantly reduce adverse effects on the natural environment and preserve the
increasing depletion of the resource base of the country on the other.

9.7

Community development

The traditional spirit of life of rural people can be seen as a cooperative venture,
which is collective by nature and a community that has established an ethos of
ecological living within the rural community in Bangladesh. Social homogeneity and
cohesive living are characteristics of rural communities. The extent of poverty
evidenced in rural areas has further reinforced interdependence and generated
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cooperation among members in the community. The spirit of cooperation for
alleviation of human poverty and suffering through various local initiatives has
existed in the heart of rural people for centuries. Poverty has generated a spiritual
connection in rural culture that has been portrayed in songs and folklores of the
country. Rural people are characterised by a spirituality that encompasses great joy
from small rewards, pleasure in each achievement and thankfulness to nature that
provides them with fertile land, and abundant natural resources like water, sunlight
and wind.

Traditionally, rural people are appreciative and thankful of any attempt that brings
lights of education, endowments of science and scientific knowledge to the
community. Introduction of modern technologies has been highly appreciated and
accepted by the rural community in the past (for example, agricultural technology
like HYV crops and mechanised irrigation). The introduction of RETs and RET
based energy systems and the participation and development of community skills
through development of the REC will influence further the creation of greater social
bonding,

strengthening

of

local

development

initiatives,

and

community

development and community living spirit in the rural areas.

9.8

Policy implications for feasibility of REC

The last three decades of development in Bangladesh and effects of economic growth
on rural poverty produced mixed results for the country (Roy, 1994) where it is
argued that an increase in per capita income in aggregate term (covering both poor
and non-poor) has largely failed to deliver benefits to the rural population,
particularly to the poor. The benefit reaching the poor through ‘trickle down’ effects
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is negligible. A World Bank (1990) report pointed out that economic growth is the
key factor in reducing rural poverty since it is the basis for a rise in income for the
rural people. In labour abundant countries like Bangladesh, the growth in output is to
be brought about through labour intensive methods of production. The growth of
income and real wages of the rural workforce is also likely to rise with the growth in
demand for rural labour (Roy, 1994). Efficient growth, which raises the demand for
labour in rural areas, is probably the most important means for alleviating rural
poverty. In a resource-poor country like Bangladesh, labour intensive exports may
give comparative advantage to its abundant labour force. The process of rural
development and poverty alleviation is not automatic. It needs favourable policy
interventions by the authorities. The Government is to be involved directly and more
explicitly in providing capital as well as legal and regulatory support in its rural
development and poverty alleviation programmes that with the provision of energy,
are expected to enhance significantly the opportunity of job creation and growth of
economic activities in the rural areas.

In order to facilitate growth of the rural economy it is crucially important to develop
rural energy systems as they enhance economic activities and income for the growing
rural work force. Given the limitations for expansion of the conventional energy
system in the foreseeable future, development of REC as an alternate approach for
development of rural energy systems can be an effective tool in achieving the goals
of economic, social, environmental development i.e. sustainable development. The
limitations of the current inadequate and inefficient process of RET dissemination in
the country need to be readdressed to formulate future policy reforms. Adequate and
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explicit policy support is needed for the development of sustainable rural energy
systems in Bangladesh.

From the past development experiences and findings from the case studies presented
in this thesis, the development of RET based village energy systems needs
favourable policy interventions and reforms in order to achieve accelerated
development and development sustainability in rural Bangladesh.

As most RE programmes in Bangladesh have been primarily technology-driven and
focus on technological R&D only, rather than emphasize on promotion and
development of commercial exploitation of technologies. Lack of favourable legal
and regulatory frameworks for the development of RE markets, hampers promotion
of RET energy systems in the country. Supply electricity has been so far the task of
the public agencies. Only in recent times, natural gas and oil based electricity
generation has been opened for private investment in the country and are limited in
selected areas/regions only. There is no such programme yet for the development of
RET based energy system in the country.

Inadequate technical infrastructure and institutional support is also a major obstacle
for the development of a RET energy system in the country. Moreover, proper and
effective coordination/networking among public and private agencies, social
institutions and community groups in the process of implementation of RET based
energy system is almost absent. Inadequate and inefficient project implementations
limit the pace of RET progress in the country. Limited service providers/technology
suppliers limit the access of prospective energy customers/energy consumers to
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appropriate for them RE technology systems and to get price benefits from
competitive market.

Lack of information on potential RE market and high upfront cost of technological
components at the user level are major obstacles, which discourage use and
promotion of RET system. High initial costs and lack of access to suitable credit
facilities for such technologies impede the use and extension of RET programs.
Subsidy or grant-based programmes of the government help popularise RET but a
long-term subsidy-grant dependence can be distorting for the promotion and growth
of future RE market in the country. The implementation of REC will be significantly
facilitated if the following recommendations are adopted:
•

An independent agency for development of renewable energy needs to be
established. Partnership and encouragement of private entrepreneurship in
commercialisation of renewable energy need to be promoted and
strengthened.

•

The government needs to develop and strengthen the institutional R&D
capacity in developing appropriate RE technologies in line with the needs of
different user groups in the community and rural communities in particular.

•

Community groups, social institutions and local NGOs can also play a vital
role and need to be involved in the dissemination and marketing of RETs.
Such groups and social bodies need to be organised and supported with
favourable policy interventions in developing institutional and financial
mechanisms within the rural development programmes of the country.

•

Development and encouragement of in-country manufacturing and/or
assembling of progressive RE components need to be undertaken.
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Encouragement of the private sector can better utilise the resources and
potentials in development of RET based energy businesses in Bangladesh.
•

Necessary fiscal policies need to be adopted so as to promote the rural
energy market. Financial incentives such as tax-holiday, exemption/reduction
of import duties, low-interest industrial loans for local production of
imported parts need to be introduced for growth and promotion of RET
energy businesses in the private sector.

•

Policies for financial incentives and increase of investments need to be
encouraged for use of renewable energy and development of RET market
particularly in rural areas of the country.

•

Representative and accountable governance is a necessary precondition for
formulation and implementation of these policies. Strong political
commitment on the part of the government is needed in framing these policies
and programmes and implementing RET projects.

9.9

Conclusion

There are also limitations, if not barriers, in harnessing the benefits of RET systems
associated with rural poverty in Bangladesh. Many rural households, for example,
have tube-wells for drinking and cooking water, but they lack the knowledge and
technology to preserve drinking water, even from obvious contamination which in
turn threatens human health, health of the surrounding ecosystem and consequently
the production and growth. Low literacy and lack of access to media and information
systems present difficulties in mobilising rural communities for development.
Mobilisation of the rural community with development of village cooperatives like
the REC primarily initiated through social inter-relationship in the community, can
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act as building blocks for further rural development programmes in the country.
Formal and informal education programmes in rural areas organised by government,
NGOs and various social groups may offer opportunities to mobilise village people,
educate them on rural energy issues and encourage them to establish and manage
community based village energy system like REC. The social and cultural
phenomena of the rural community in Bangladesh suggest that there are all the
necessary pre-requisites for the REC to succeed and develop further in rural
Bangladesh as a common entity that will bring benefits for all in the community.

Latest forecasts of world energy consumption and global climate change show that
developing countries such as Bangladesh are particularly vulnerable to the effects of
global climate change, due to its location in the middle of growth and sustainability
nexus where the need to foster larger growth to meet basic needs of the people is
only too obvious. However, the limitations that the environment places on such
growth, with an already strained fragile ecosystem under the effects of excessive
abuse, are similarly poignant. It is therefore maintained that developing countries like
Bangladesh, are best served by attempting to identify strategies for the sustainable
development of their systems of energy provision. In its full context, energy cannot
be viewed as an isolated entity, but rather in the contexts of energy and life-style,
energy and environment, energy and technology, energy and poverty, energy and
geopolitics. The issue of energy and development must be placed in a holistic context
where energy, and energy sustainability, must be addressed as one component of a
broader

transition

towards

economic,

social,

political

and

environmental

sustainability of a country. This is even far more obvious for growing developing
nations like Bangladesh.
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Using this as a basis to formulate policy interventions to address issues of rural
energy supply and sustainability of rural development in Bangladesh, it is highly
important to identify the specific contexts at play within the energy sector of the
country. Through the implementation of specific RET based projects like REC the
validity and effectiveness of these reforms/strategies can be further trailed and
verified. It is perhaps not unfair to claim that with the implementation of the REC if
the present rural energy problem can be partially met, that will be enough to justify
the applicability and appropriateness of community based technological innovations
and the proposed model of the REC.

Picture 9.1 RET based rural household energy system
(Dream that may come true: portrait drawn by the author)
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Chapter 10
Conclusions and further work
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“….The potential of micropower has begun to spark innovative financing and
institutional reforms among governments, businesses, and non-governmental
organisations. Further changes may transform the way we generate and use
electricity in the twenty-first century.”
(Dunn, 2000; p. i)
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10.1

Introduction

This chapter examines the hypotheses behind the thesis and how far the research has
been able to verify them. It draws together the findings from the research and sets out
conclusions for finding an appropriate solution to the prevailing energy problem in
rural Bangladesh and facilitating the rural development process. The chapter also
puts forward some suggestions for the kind of further works required to continue this
research agenda.

10.2

Conclusions to the hypotheses

In Chapter 1, the research started with two hypotheses. They are now revisited in
reverse order to help clarify the findings and contributions of this thesis.

It was hypothesised that,
Successful technological innovations linked with local uptake are better able to
tap the social capital, and utilize the strengths of the government in regulating
and the strengths of the private sector in supplying the market.

Persisting poverty and social and economic inequality are some of the challenges in
the process of national development efforts of developing nations. The growing
needs of the population also impact the balance of environmental resources on which
the socio-economic development of their people depends. A reliable and modern
energy supply system is highly imperative for improving the living conditions and
protecting the much-needed environmental resources of a country. The current
practices and technical paradigms that are presently dominating energy provision
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issues in Bangladesh have been proved insufficient to solve the problems of socioeconomic inequality and have also failed to protect the environment and natural
resources in Bangladesh.

The development of rural energy systems with the conventional centralised fossilfuel based energy supply system through the ‘top-down’ development practice can
do very little in changing the socio-economic conditions of the rural population in
Bangladesh. The provision of modern energy through public sector agencies has
been found inadequate and inappropriate for rapid expansion in rural areas of the
country. Requirement of massive capital investment and low consumer density in the
dispersed rural areas are considered to be the major hindering factors for such energy
provision systems. In Bangladesh, which is a country highly dependent on foreign
aid for its national development, the current rate of energy development is unlikely to
provide modern energy services to most of the rural population within the
foreseeable future.

The study identified that the successful provision of energy for the vast rural masses
requires an alternative approach, a new technical paradigm with an appropriate
mechanism for an accelerated and sustained socio-economic growth and
development in rural Bangladesh. The philosophical underpinnings for the
development of such a new paradigm, which can give a sustainable solution to the
prevailing rural development problems lie within the concept of appropriate
technology and Schumacher’s small-scale technology.
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The lessons learned through the case studies of the Biogas Technology Pilot Project
and Improved Efficiency Cook-stoves Extension Project show that within the
centralised management system of progressive RE, technological innovations could
have only limited impact in providing adequate support for the rural development
process. On the other hand, the example of Grameen Shakti demonstrates that there
are potential and opportunities in utilising the strength of government regulation and
the market power of the private sector. With these lessons, it is claimed that there is a
need to combine local innovative social mechanisms that suit the social, economic,
cultural and geographic conditions of the rural people in the country.

Meaningful engagement of the rural community in the process of development is
essential in achieving the desired goals of development. The thesis argues, that the
rural development process in general and the process of RET innovations in
particular can be better facilitated through community based and managed localised
renewable energy systems rather than conventional centralised energy systems. As
shown by Schumacher (1973) and others, small-scale technology systems, with
active and more meaningful participation of the local (rural) community can ensure a
balanced development in the community. According to Shragge (1997), community
participation and local initiatives can better translate development benefits in a more
equitable and responsible way so that the entire mass in the society can get
opportunity to develop their socio-economic conditions. Much of the problems for
Bangladesh lie not with rural poverty, but rather in the lack of opportunity for the
greater (rural) population, and for the poor to get access to the systems through
which they can take part in developing their own socio-economic conditions. It is
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important to accept that a cohesive participation of the wider community throughout
the implementation process of the RET projects is essential, in order to get maximum
effect from the process. As Friedman (1992) argues, it is the powerlessness and lack
of control of the (rural) people over the institutions that provides these basic needs
that effect their lives.

In order to facilitate this process, the Rural Energy Cooperative (REC) model was
developed. It allows for community participation, builds on local skills and uptake
that contributes towards further capacity building in the rural community. It also uses
small-scale technological innovations. A faster economic growth, which is crucial in
achieving the economic and social development goals, requires a broadened access
of the rural population to the physical and human capital on the one hand, and
progress to be made in technological advancement on the other. In other words, it
needs innovations and local uptakes to be linked. Development of rural
infrastructures such as roads, energy, communication and new productive technology
for agricultural and non-agricultural use, are essentially important to create
favourable conditions for income and employment generation for the wider
community in the society. Such development in turn increases access of the rural
households to physical and technological progress. Together with sustainable,
technological innovations cultural changes of the rural households are necessary for
sustainable development (Quist et.al., 2001). The development of rural
infrastructures and increased access of the rural masses to physical and human
capital through organised community based systems of development such as REC
will help to develop social capital and build local capacity which will ultimately help
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to alleviate poverty as well as to accelerate the pace of development in rural areas of
Bangladesh. The thesis has demonstrated that the REC model could be the answer to
providing an appropriate rural energy solution. This should then act as the catalyst
for sustainable development.

The National Energy Policy (NEP) of the country, formulated in 1996, recognised
the need of using renewable energy as an important way of providing energy for the
remote and rural population of the country. Under a favourable policy environment
the proposed REC model can take root and develop further in future in Bangladesh.
By the time this research was carried out some positive changes took place in
government’s policy decisions. A new draft RE policy has been formulated in 2002,
where a national body called Renewable Energy Development Agency (REDA) has
been proposed which will act as a focal point in developing renewable energy in
rural regions of the country. The REDA is supposed to take the necessary steps in
framing policy regulations for the promotion and extension of RET based energy
systems suitable to meet the short and long term period energy needs of the country.
However, more work is still required to develop a comprehensive national strategy
and explicit policy regulations for the implementation of RET innovation projects
such as REC and the integration of such projects within the process of rural
development in Bangladesh.

Given the limitations of the current practices of rural energy development through
conventional centralised systems, the possibility for extension of RET based energy
supply has now emerged, particularly in rural Bangladesh. The market mechanism in
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this respect can play a pivotal role in developing RET energy systems in rural
Bangladesh. The emergence of and greater recognition of the private sector in the
process of national development can be an added advantage in developing rural
energy systems. There are already-existing potentials in the country for the
development of private entrepreneurship in the field of commercial exploitation of
renewable energy and renewable energy technologies. Necessary policy interventions
from the part of the government can facilitate the RE market forces to grow and
develop further in the future. With proper encouragement within a well-coordinated
legal and financial policy framework, the market forces can be an effective tool in
the RET innovation process and can become an important stakeholder in the overall
process of rural development in Bangladesh. Under the proposed model, all these
development forces are to be brought together within a development framework
which will be able to tap the strengths of these forces in the process of RET
innovation. All the findings of this study support the postulated hypothesis.

The thesis further hypothesised that,
An integrated development strategy with partnerships between government,
market and the civil society is required for a sustained growth and
development in rural areas of Bangladesh.

The study posits that the problem of rural development in Bangladesh lies not only
with the lack of commitment of different development partners/stakeholders involved
in the process but also in identifying the best possible and most appropriate way to
solve the problems in providing a sustainable solution to the problem of energy
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provision, in order to enhance economic activities as well as protecting the
environment on which the process of development depends. Mobilisation of various
social institutions and participation of the wider community in gaining improved
access, greater equity and quality in supplying services like energy (or water,
sanitation etc.) at the village level can act as a driving force in development of rural
community living. As Shragge (1997) states:
“…Low-income communities require a (political) voice that can raise
demands and push both the government and the private sector for
resources for the local community. ….Since the communities do not in
any direct way control economic resources, partnerships with
government and representatives of business have been accepted
inevitable in order to secure both recognition and resources.” (pp. 1-18).

Such participation and social mobilisation will help the entire community to get
organised in tackling and solving common problems in the society, tapping full
potentials of the local resources, both physical and social. Utilising the long-standing
social capital of interdependence and mutual collaboration within the rural
community, mobilisation of various social forces, such as village elders, community
groups/social institutions, local NGOs and public agencies involved in the rural
development process in the proposed model of REC in regards to the provision of
energy will help the local community in gaining control over local resources and
their management in a more sustainable way through various community based
economic, social and environmental development activities in the locality. This
central idea behind this hypothesis of the thesis has been supported by the analysis.
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It is crucially important to establish partnerships among different development
stakeholders viz. the government and public agencies, social and community bodies
and institutions and the business and service providing agencies, so as to harness the
full benefits from RE technology innovation projects through the proposed REC
model. All these partners will have an organised and meaningful role in the
implementation and execution of such projects. The RE technology innovations and
the systems of introducing them need to be put in the wider context of human activity
of the rural population. This requires analysing the process of rural development in a
more comprehensive way. The approach of development sustainability in rural areas
with the provision of sustainable (renewable) energy needs to combine the
government in providing supports with favourable policy decisions and the market
(energy business) with the local community (civil society). The engagement of all
these partners will be needed in implementing the REC in order to contribute to
achieve the sustainable outcomes from it.

It is not intended that the proposed REC model will give all the solutions to the
current energy problems in rural Bangladesh. However, it is anticipated that the
proposed REC model may help to overcome at least part of the rural energy
problems and help facilitate the rural development process in Bangladesh. Thus,
REC may help in developing an immediate and appropriate solution to the widening
economic, social and environmental problems in rural development in Bangladesh.
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10.3

Conclusions to the aims of the research

The research was aimed at identifying the barriers of rural development in
Bangladesh. Particularly, it was aimed to address the problems related to provision of
rural energy and to find a suitable alternative and sustainable means for overcoming
at least some of the problems related to rural energy provision issues which have
been examined and verified by the analysis in the thesis. Given the limitations of
resources and growing demand of energy for socio-economic growth and
development, particularly in rural areas of the country, the suitability and
appropriateness of the proposed REC model have been examined in the thesis that
will contribute in helping to alleviate rural poverty and accelerate the rural
development process in Bangladesh.

10.4

The research questions revisited

The research started with the question, why rural development in Bangladesh is so
poor and how to make things better. From the analysis (see Chapter 3), it reached
the conclusion that provision of sustainable energy system is an important
determinant to improve the socio-economic position of the rural population. Despite
the economic and technological backwardness of the country it is possible to address
and expedite the wider issue of rural development with the simple provision of
modern energy such as cooking gas or electricity, by adopting appropriate
technological solutions that have been examined and advocated in the proposed
model of REC.
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The proposed REC model will help to improve the socio-economic conditions of the
rural population by retarding rapid depletion and degradation of environmental
resources in the country on the one hand and helping to build capacity of the local
community in managing local resources on the other.

The research proves the relevance of the proposed model in achieving economic,
social and environmental, i.e. sustainable development goals for the rural population
in Bangladesh, which confirms the hypotheses of the research.

10.5

Further research

The thesis has illustrated some of the problems associated with RET innovation and
implementation of RET projects in Bangladesh. It puts forward the concept of REC
on how to overcome some of these problems by integrating the technology
innovation process with the local development uptake in the process of rural
development in Bangladesh. However, the solution proposed in the model is only a
small part of a solution of the rural development problem.

It will need further field level and action research in a wider sphere on socioeconomic, socio-political as well as environmental and cultural issues of particular
areas/regions and verification of the research outcomes to make further adjustment of
the proposed model. Following are some of the specific issues, which need to be
further researched.
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Specific areas for further research include:
1. Research into organisational issues of how to achieve greater effectiveness in
implementing RET innovation projects that are being carried out by different
agencies in Bangladesh needs to be carried out. The relevance of a specialised
autonomous agency with greater administrative and financial power and
responsibility needs to be examined. The primary task of the agency may
include the collection of technical, social, economic and environmental
information from different agencies in the country; liaison, coordination and
monitoring activities of different agencies involved in development,
promotion and extension of RET innovations in the country in order to
achieve greater output from such technology innovations.

2. Research on suitable alternative financial mechanism for innovation and
development of RE technologies. It may be worthwhile to explore how to
involve energy industries and energy equipment manufacturers of the country
in the REC model. Scopes and means of development and promotion of
private sector participation need to be assessed in order to encourage them to
come forward with innovative proposals for financial investment in
development and extension of RET based energy systems particularly for
rural areas in Bangladesh.

3. Research on socio-cultural and political issues concerned with the present
institutional set-up, ineffective management process that prevents or retards
the pace of development and promotion of RE technology innovations and
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their application in Bangladesh needs to be addressed and identified. This
task is not simple and possibly will be the hardest part of the job to
implement in policy decisions of formulation and implementation of RET
projects, as socio-political and bureaucratic powers and interest groups are
linked with the current systems of implementation of projects. These groups
are often unwilling to cooperate to any tangible changes that may diminish or
deprive them of this power and influence. However, a study of such sociopolitical constraints and opportunities will suggest some ways and means for
further improvement of planning and management of RET innovation
projects and development of rural energy businesses such as the Rural Energy
Cooperative.

4. Research on means and mechanisms to integrate RET based energy projects
(such as REC) with other rural socio-economic development projects
implemented by different agencies, both public and private agencies and
NGOs in Bangladesh.

There is little doubt that the proposed REC model of integrating innovations and
local uptake can be applied across other technologies and infrastructure. While the
proposed REC model does not claim to give all the answers to the existing rural
development problems in Bangladesh, it does definitely provide at least part of the
solution of the problem, particularly in relation to the provision of energy in the
process of socio-economic development of the rural population. The model proposed
in this thesis, if adopted, has the potential to make an immediate impact on rural
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development as it builds on existing strengths within the rural communities. The
REC will help stimulate further economic activities in rural areas and provide better
social and economic living conditions, without having any negative impact on the
already stressed environment of the country. The contribution of REC in achieving
more sustainable rural development will thus bring hope and confidence to the
current and future generations for a better and meaningful future.
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